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0n the funt for Peace and the

Struggle against the lr{ompolies*
I. INTRODUCTION

As wr appRoacH the decade of the
sixties, mankind stands at the thresh-
hold of a new era. For the first time
in.human history the possibility now
exists for the 

-elimination 
of the

scourge of war and the release of
the full productive potential of the
human race for the solution of the
,g?oJd problems of poverty, dir.are
arrd 

-ignorance. These new'possibili-
ties have heen created by profound
alrd irreversible changes in-favor of
the camp of peace, fr'eedom and so-
cial progress.

___Y:r]a imperialism, headed by
Wa-ll Street monopoly capitalism, is
no longer the sole or dominant force
determining the destiny of mankind.
Socialism, embracing one-third of the
earth's population, has emerged as
an invincible world system, speirr-
heading the cause of peice and peace-
ful coexistence. The victorioui up-
surge of the national liberation move-
ments in Asia, Africa, and Latin
America has undermined imperialist

colonialism and kindled the flame of
national independ,ence among all op
pressed peoples. The mountirig peaie
movement in our country. and
throughout the capitalist *oiia, iias
garned new strength and momenturn.
'I-hus, even the new forms by which
U.S. imperialism hopes to continue
its drive for world pb*., and infu_
ence are now confronted by the
powerful challenge of superior world
forces determined to win a durable
and lasting peace.

The dominant world position of
United States monopoly'capitalism,
long uncontested, is now beins in_
creasingly challenged on all sidls bv
its capitalist competitors, bv the ex_
panding' group of newly'liberated
cou,ntries, and most of all, by the
socialist world, which now bi'ds to
surpass the achieyements of U.S.
capitalism in all areas of human en-
deavor.

-i-o1"r The basic contmt of the rcmlutimon the_Ne8ro questioa md on trade union oroblens should alrc be coosidcEd a pett of- this
resolution,

Editor: HERSERT APIHEKEi
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Our capitalist society is plagucd by
a moununq accumulation of un-
solved and-insoluble problems. The
economy displays a growi"g shaki-

ness and instebility. Automation and

other technological advances create
growing insecurity, chronic unern-
ilolrrnent and fear of the futurc. Un'
rat.rbl. farm r zurPluses risc from
year to year, while farm incomcs are

ieclining. The national debg already

overburdening, continues to mount,
and the diffiiulty of financing thc
war economy increases. The burdens
of interest and taxes become ever

more intolerable. Rising prices have

become a Persistent Problem.
Even as 

-the 
possibilities of pcace

are enhanced, and important sectors

of business and government are com'
pelled to move iway frorn the rigid
war policy, the reactionary ofiensivc

on the domestic front has been ac-

celerated. In place of the growth of
freedom, theie is continued reprcs-

sion and dcnial of elementary liber'
ties. The infamous Landrum-Griffin
bill has been passed, fastening new
and more powerful shackles on or'
sanized hLor ttran did the Taft-
Flartley Aa. The steel companics arc

spearhiadine a &ive of all the great

monopolies limcd against the living
standards and working conditions of
the workers. MonoPolY unites in an

efiort to resolve its problems at the

exDense of the working class.

bespite certain advances in the

rtruggle for Negro rights, the system

"f Iim Crow oppression remains es-

r".itirtty unshakin. Unrestricted suf-

fraec and Negro rePrescntation in
-,ir"' 

s"",tt, "rri th. 
-.t"dication of

,"cirt dis.tittioation and segregation

in national life, rcmain a ccntral

d.-o"t"ti" task still to he achieved'

Our educational system is in e

*ate of deepening criiis. luvenile dc-

linouencv grows steadilY worse'

Sluins and Jvercrowding arc the lot

of the low-income grouPs in all citics

of the countrY. In every aspc-ct.gi

American life,'the problems and dif-
ficulties become not less but greater'---Ii 

is the dl'Powerful monoPolY

capitalist gtoupt, with their striving
io'rio.tuE thiii outworn sYstem of
"frie enterpriscr" which sand as the

central obsiacle to progress' It is mo-

nopoly capital which blocks the ful-

htil;, Jt tt. great promitt -*hi+
the future holds, and which breeds

the menacc of Pcace and fostcrs in-
securiw and repression. It is monoP
.rlu caoital and its agents which must

#oopot.d bv thc e.merican working
.l"*,'th. Negro People and all pcace'

r""itis and iemocratic forces to real-

i;-_6" potentid of a new era of

oeace. dchocracY and sccuritY'
' fh; deede ahead can bc the dec'

"di 
i" which mankind is liberated

iro- tfr. pcril of thc cold war and

th" tlrre"i of catastrophic nuclear

warfare
ii.r" be thc decade in which fatal

blows are infliaed on the opp-ressign

of the Negro PeoPle which has dc-

Et d o* Iand-for rnore than three

trenttries.
It can be thc decade in which the

ofiensive to depress the standards of
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living of thc working class and to
dotroy -labor's rights is ddcated by
8 ttnitecl trabor movemcnt and a rc-
yitelizcd alliancc of labor and thcNc
gro pcoplc.

It can be thc decadc in which thc
4..."9a" p.oplc, uaitcd in a grcet
pcoplc's elliillgg consisting of Ebor,
thc Negro people, the farmers, smali
bueincssmen and all thorc thrcatencd
by. F. big monopolies takes major
gtridcs toward the attainment of a
governmept- of thc pcople, by th.
people and for the pcople.

The C-ommunist-Partv. the oarw
of the American workinf .hrr, facJs
this new decadc with suprerne con-
fidence that thesc gods can be won,
and to this wc American Commu-
nists dedicate all our efiorts and
energiea

II. NEW OPPORTUMTIES
IN TIfi FIGHT FOR
PEACE

Pcace is the urgent obieaivq the
cofirmon need and cofirmorr hope of
people everywhere. HeretoforJ this
has bcen a dream deferred, an elu-
sive aspiration, passed down from
gcneration to geoeration. Now the
conditions have matured for trans-
forming this dream into rcaliry into
a wey of life for all the nations of
thc world. For peace has becomc a
nece$ary condition for the very ex-
istence end furthcr develop,n,ent of
human rocicty, just as war with mod-.
crn methods of annihilation has be.l
comc unthinkablc. The peacdul co-

existence of nations with diffcring
economic and social systemg and
competition betwecn then for p€acel
ful pursuits, is the sole alteriativc
to ao atomic catastrophe.

Everything in the needs, hopes and
aspirations of our pcople finds its
rclationship to this central issue of
our times-the strugglc for pcace and
pcaceful coexistence.

The farc of world pcacc today dc-
pcnds h the first placc upon the
improvemcnt of relatione betweco
the United States and the Soviet
Union, the two most powerful coun-
tries, with their immense economig
technological and military potential.
If the relations between ou.r coutrtry
and the Sovict Uoion are normdized,
if they cooperate in the maintenancc
of peacg then the peace of the world
can be kept inviolate.

That is why the sxtr'x61.lin3ry vie
it of Premier Khrushchev to our
country and the projeaed visit of
President Eisenbower to the Soviet
Union, the- significant talks at Gmp
David and the agreerrent 'that ail
olts?nding international questions
should be settled not by the appli-
cation of force but by pcaccful meaas
*uoqgh negotiarions" inspired the
people of our counrry and ihe wholc
world with the highest hopcs for
pface.

These events mark thc fust saliear
break from the disastrous and dis-
credited Dulles policy of atomic
threarc and'brinkmanshipr' signal-
izing an important changC in the di-
rection of improvement of U.S.-So-
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viet relations. They have brought
about a thaw in the international
climate. Understanding has been

reached on direct meetings between

the heads of governmenq as well as

discussions ai the summit, as the

method to be pursued in the search

for agreemeni on outstanding dis'
put.I inrcrnational questions' The
iesolution of such grave problems.as
the signing of a Peace treaty with
the tlio detmrn Jtates and normal-
izins the situation in Berlin can now
proc"eed in a vastly improved inter-
national atmosphere.

Most signifiiant for the struggle

to realize 
-mexistence have been the

orooosals for universal and total di's-
'rrrri"*.rrr, placed before the United
Nations b, Premier Khrushchev.
This has now become the keY issue

and main subiect of debate in everY

country of the world. For universal
and toial disarmament, depriving all
countries of the means of waging
war, is in the long run the onlY true
guarantee for an enduring.peace.. A
leacetime economy as an alternative
io ,.*t production and the threat
of an atomic war, an economy Pro-
viding greatly expanded social wel-
ware"benefits and higher living stand-

ards is regarded as a realistic hope

by ever gieater numbers of Amer-
icans.

The Khrushchev visit has alrcady
produced imPortant immediate re-

sults in a number of areas: the con-

clusion of a two-year agreement for
an cxpanded cultural exchange pro-

grami the ioint agreement for cooP

eration in nuclear research and the

exchange of scientists and research

informition; the agreement for the

studv of the detection of under-

eround nuclear explosions; the agree-

ilent for ioint medical research proi-

ects; the ir."tY to keeP Antartica a
scientific preserve; the more favor-
able conditions created for reach-

inE an asreement on the banning of
.r,i.l.r, iesign, and for the abolition
of the artificlally-imposed restrictions

on trade with the Sbviet Union and

other socialist lands.
Above all, these develoPments cre'

ate new opportunities for the peace

forces to i*pot. further shifts in
foreisn p"licv, which will lead in
the d"ireciion 

'of. realizirlg more fully
the great Potential inherent in the

pr.tJ.t siiuation. Important b'usi-

,r.rt and government interests have

been compielled to realize the epochal

chanses i" ttt existing world rela-

tionsf,ip of forces and the need to
adopt a more realistic foreign policy'

This does not signifY, however, that
the Eisenhower-administration has

vet embarked on a firm course to

ind the cold war, nor that Peaceful
coexistence has been achieved and

secured.
The thaw in the cold war has be-

eun. but the cold war is far from
E"aia. The proponents of the cold

war are still Powerful and suive to
return to the bankruPt PolicY of
"Dositions of strength" and to the

fiorrr- patern of dL Past. Its advo-

."t , "ti 
to be found within the Ad-

ministration, and in both maior Po-
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litical pardes (as symbolized by the
Rcpublican Iiockifeller and' the
Democrat Acheson). They are in
control of the Pentagon, of'the huge
iumament industries and other giait
financial trusts which continue ti ex-
crt maximum pressure to maintain
and heat up the cold war.

Already a counter-offensive has
been launched to undo all that has
been accomplished. There are re-
newed demands on t}re part of the
top brass and leading staiesmen for
increased war expenditures to meet a
concocted "soviet challenge,' or
"Soviet aggression." Opposiiion to
expansion of U.S.-Soviet trade, voiced
ly tfr. billionaire Rockefeller, is ol-
lowed by the-rejection of a large So-
viet steel order. The insensatJ hos-
tility to People's China is fostered
by continuous incitement against
China in India, Laos, Tibet anf, Ko-
rea. The provocative insistence on the
discussion of Hungary by the United
Nations was designed' to infame
further the cold w-ar attitudes. Thc
nuclear rearmament of West Ger-
many, aimed to transform it into
Wall Street's main arsenal in Eu-
rope, faunts both the will of the
Legplg and international agreemenrs.
The shameful interference"in the in-
ternal affairs of Cuba and the threat
of economic strangulation by ma-
mpuhung sugar quotas is aimed not
only against the Cuban revoludon
brrt against the anti-imperialist free-
dom struggle in all of Latin America.

Thc bcllicose cold war advocates
are determined to halt the trend to.

ward peaceful coexistence and peace-
ful competition, and, even as events
force them drastically to alter their
past cold war policieg they attempt
to continue their drive for new forms
of world domination.

The replacement of the cold war
policy by a -policy of peaceful co.
exrstence and cooperation htween
the United States and the Soviet
Union for peace demands the de-
feat of these cold war advocates,
these mosr rabid and aggressive sec-
tions of Big Business and thA, agenrs
rn government.

Despite their eflorts to head ofi a
far-reaching 

-policy of peaceful co.
exrstence and competition, the very
tact that tley are confronted with
the. ggqpu|sion of carrying through
a shift in-their foreign'poicy ffi,the way tor a Eemendous upsurEe
of the forces working for peaie. 

a

Above all, the tiries demand an
uarelendng struggle on the part of
all sections of the people who desire
peace, in the first place the labor
movement. They require a manv-
sided struggle, whose base lies nlt
in the formation of some new, all-
embracing peace organization but in
the great diversity of existing people,s
organrzatrons.

Labor will assurne its righdul
place of leadership in the p.""pl.;,
interests only when it takes the lerd
in the fight for peace. It musr not be
torgotren that the top oficialdom of
the labor movement remains larselv
tied to the bankrupt cold war poiicy
ano contrnues to advocate a crash
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Drosram to expand armaments undcr

itt."s"it. of providing iobs' It.ir I
welc-ome sign of the changes takng
olace. however, that rePresentaEve

iublications and individual leaders

Ii "rg."ir.d 
labor are *Cifg f9'

*rtJi" their own and cdling for

disarmamcnt, for a peacctirne econ-

o*y, fo, the exchange of delegations

*ir(,tt. Soviet trade unions, for an

end to nuclear testing and the out-

i;;il; -o]--rto*i. 
*?"Po'1 Ttre,*

beginnings must Permeate the rantrs

of- the entire labor moYement, so

thar labor can helP to broaden the

united mass struggles of all pelce--

1""1n! forces to itpose the people's

will ior p€ace upon our government'

The Negro PeoPle have a-Partrcu-

lar and adled-*ale in the fight for
o.a.e. fo, the reacdonarY cold war
^rtmoiph.t. fosters chauvinism and

il;;:i oppression, and the 6ght

"*"it 
t, Iim Crow can most efieaively-

tE-."iii.a on in an atmosPhere of
p.... and friendship among nadons'' The women of our cPuntry, who
are forced to bear so much of the

b.rrd.n of sufiering inflicted bY war

and preparations for war, have a spe-

li"f ^rrt^t in the frght for Peace' So'

,*. ^do the Youttu whose lives are

disiuoted bv'the draft and who are

."tt.d o" tL sacrifrce their lives in

vestcrdav was succcssful in convinc'

i"n tfr"'p.oplc to eccePt the hcavY

bu-"rden oi th. cold war as t "deter-

rent'' to "soviet aggression " -so !9
d"u " bt."kdown In this artificially
.r."t.d war hysteria can helP to uo-

leash the full-Potential o! the P*
ple s fighting 

"iPu.itY 
to dcmand an

end to the cold war.
The Khrushihev visit, and the.en-

suins easing of world tensions, has,

of c.:urse, n6t dissipatcd all the prei*
&"., *d misconcq>tions about thc

Soviet Union. Whai must be under-

,"or.d, however, is that a new-sPirit

of friendshiP for the Soviet Union,

" o"r, adrniration for its scientific

and technological achievemens' a

,r"* uod.ttt*ai"S tlrat wc can livc
tosether. is sPreading among men

,o? *o*t in all walks of life' To
the extent that this understanding is

heightened, the movement for Peacc

*ili 
"g"itt- 

gain greater purposdul-
ness, greater unitY and greater de'

termination.
Life, not deatht Production for

peace and not for destructiont Peace

and friendshiP among natignsl A1
end to international misuustl An end

; ,h. cold wart For a PolicY of
oeace and peaceful existencel
' Th.r. tto'bl. ,i*" demand a fight

war.
The changing moods and temPer

of the o*pl of our countrY Point
;; ;; possibilities for unfolding
broad mass actions around everY

;;fr. issue related to thc suuggle

i[r-p."... Just as the ruling class

asainst the resumPtion of nuclcar

tE tios and for a ban on thc usc and

manuTacturc of nuclear weaPons

They demand a 6ght to end thc

peacetime draft and
militarY 6{ning.

Thcv dcmanda fight for the recog'

nition'of PcoPlet-Chim and its

FOR PEACE AND AGATNST THE MONOPOLIES

righdul membcrship in the Unitcd
Nations.

_ m:_y_ deman{ a fight for expanded
Eart-West trade.

. Th.y {emand a fight against U.S.
intervention in the iiterni affairs of
Cuba and other Latin-American
countries, and solidarity with thc
causc of national independcnce ever)r-
where. '

, A[ve all, they-demand a fight
ror drsarmament, for the scraooino
of all instruments of warf"r. arrd i
$ift t9 an conomy of pcacc. And
they demand peaceful iompetition
between nations in cxpanding world
produaion to improie thj [vin,
standards of the world,s peoples. 

o

The issue 9f peace is'thi para-
pgunt issue in American political
Iife. It is the central test of At prr-
ties, mass organizations and iivil
leaders. On the resoludon of this is_
su'e rests the future of our nation.

The eyes-and hopes of all peoples
are focused on the United'States.
Upoo the outcome of the now un_
folding struggle for a policy of po*.
in oyJ land may hinlc die faie of
manklnd.

III. THE ECONOMIC
SITUATTON: FOR AN
ECONOIvfY OF PEACE

The Ameriqln cconomy is once
again on the upgrade. production
arrd employment are rising, and evi-
dences of a new boom -are 

wide-
spread. But the upsurgc resm on a
shaky foundarion.^

Dcspite the relative prosperity of

the pcriod since the war, thc rnost
striking feature of the postwar Amcr-
ican economy is its growing instabil-
ity. Since World War II, rhere have
been three slumps, of which the
third was much the most scvere.
From cach of these the economy has
recovered at the cosr of a highcr
lcvcl of public and private debl a
greater rcsiduc of unemployment
and other featurcs making fbr future
criscs of greater sevcrity. And dc-
spite current trigh levels of produc-
tion and employmenr, thc ouilook is
being widely expressed in business,
labor and economic circleq that with-
in a year or two the economy will
again stagnate and decline and the
privqtiory visited on the working
people in 1958 will reappea.r.

In these slumps, especially the most
recent one, thc hig corporations have
uscd their economic power to main-
tain high monopoly prices md,
through extension of automation
and speedup, to protect their profits.
The monopolies today are sieadily
extending their control over the eco-
nomic life of our narion and the di-
rection of government affairs. The
growing lash oI corporate mergers
is irrcreasing the concentration of
gcongmic and political power in their
h1nds, and is accenruating the growth
of_ state monopoly capilafisml

In- response to the growing com_
petition from other capitalist coun-
tries, Big Business is stepping up its
efforts to hold wages dbwri"nd i,
intensifying its attacks on working
coadrBons.
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For the working class, the maincompensation and other measures for

;;;;;.;;";i';fi ,i,ir'r,"r. u.." thi protection of jobless workers.

mounting insecurity ;-U ,i;; ;t"3.* Thesl are direcdy related to the

of chronic -"r, ,rn.*floymttit' Tht struggles. against,*t t{-"-t" of the

heaviesr blows have 'U.i" irrnr*d mon-opolies to hold wages down, to

on the Negro, pr.rto- ni."n and *o-1t"' wolkilS conditions' and to

Mexican-Am.ri.* *oik*,, ;t *tit infict ever higher Plices on the work-

;;;;;;;il r'J *o*.,.' ers and farmirs' The basis of these

This process i, 
"ggr;u"ttd 

by the struggles is unity of labor' the small

accelerated ".rto-"tiori';; 
;;l;- frt{J.t, the Negro people and small

il;';ii;dffrtrl pf*ir "o* ""i.r 
business in the batde against the

*lr. *fri.t confronts the American economic gouglng of the trusts'

*oi'[ing class-skilled and unskilled,
Nesro and white--with new and t t
r""ir*r"g 

-problems of ioblessness

;;^i;;'.dry, and ,irriJr,-ir- .o"- 
-.Since 

the end of world war II,

verting a growing ""-il.'-"r -'j"1 nis B1i111sl':::11':1the federd

i"arriirt " centels into distressed government to lmpose a war econ'

lr.* -rtf.J by *id.rpt.ad chronic omy' to foster anti-Soviet hysteria as

;;;;ld;.",.'t"tor*I.r, it. .ot" a basis for sustaining the col&war

;i-;ti# developments- are bein-g budget an{. th9 "it\il^1'*: ,t-1?
;g;it borne by ihe working people ":q t milita'ze rnctustry' scrence

throuEh tax rebates ;;;i;-if ;t- and education. All this has served

il"J,Hr't-r',,#'f;i;ri;,,riE ,r,a as a means of looting thc federal

local governments. treasurv for the enrichment of the

Formillionsofsmallfarmers,longmissile'manufacturers'$eoiland
.r;;i; i; " .ort-pri.t tl'*, tii chemical trusts' and other sections

il*%;ili";'i;* "ni cold-*'1 of:nonopolv'-

ila;; i"rl i.du*J-the ,r,"rgi. The lipartisan cold-war economy

between costs and ;;; ;-A; has swollin government debt at all

;ilil;g;;;r. f.* "i ifrousands levels to mountainous proportions'

of small owners, .t;;p;;t-;;;;;- It has placed a colossal burden of in-

anrs have U..r ,*.i[t# ,f,. f""i. terest payments on $e taxpayersand

In the rural South";J'.i;;h;;;, nrt led'to an intolerable tax load

;:;';rt;;ri"" *a *it ri"g it-the for,the average American' Cold-war

lot of millio"r "f 
A;;;i;;;:. 

- 
embargoes. have disrupte.d foreign

of cardinal i-p"rirn* for the trade, 
-with a considerable loss of

American working ;;; tf" Aght sales for American manufacturers

for iobs-abou. "Ul?." dii ?;r a.nd a consequent loss of iobs for

;il Jhilr-il;;;ii ,, *.lT 
"s 

for American workers.

;T:":i;"ril;;r;i-'""._pr"ymenr The pouring of billions into a
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totdly wasteful war economy has
contributed gready to inflationary
pricc increases which victimize the
working people, and especidly those
families (government employees,
pcnsioners, veterans, welfare cases
and others) with fixed incomes. And
because of the economic burdens of
the cold war, housing, health, edur
cation and other social welfare ap-
propriations have been slashed; and
many many federal responsibilities
have been shifted to states and locali-
ties, which are unable to meet them.

The arms economy has come to be
accepted by many Americans as a
necessary economic prop, a means of
warding off crisis and an answer to
the problem of jobs. But it is in a
real sense none of these things. Thus,
we have had three economic slumps
and rising unemployment since the
war despite the huge sums spent on
arms.

However profitable military spend-
ing may be to Big Business, the
American working people will be
far better off without it. Disarma-
ment will make possible a very sub-
stantial reduction of the present
enormous tax load. It will release the
immense sums now being thrown
down the drain, to be used for pro-
ductive purposes-for the schools,
hospitals, homes, power projects, and
the recreational and other facilities
which are so badly needed. The re-
placement of the present foreign
military "aid" with genuine economic
assistance in the industrialization of
undcvclopcd countries will create big

new markets for American goods.
And the ending of the cold-war
trade embargo will open up added
markets for American exports to the
tune of billions of dollars a year.

Ali this will serve greatly to raise
living standards and mass purchasing
power, and to provide far more jobs
than are now to be found in mili-
tary production. Even more, with
disarmament will come an end to the
terrible menace of nuclear war, and
to the atmosphere of war hysteria
which has served as the excuse for
political repression and attacks on
labor's rights, in the name of an aI-
leged need for "defending our coun-
try."

Disarmament will not do away
with economic crises, which are in-
herent in capitalism itself. It will,
however, open the doors to a great
advance in the living standards and
social welfare of the American work-
ing people.

But these things will not come of
themselves. fust as disarmament it-
self will not be won without a fighq
neither will its benefits for the peo-
ple. Big Business, compelled to give
up arms production as a means of
bolstering its profits, will seek other
ways of using government funds for
that purpose. It will demand that rrs
taxes be cut, not those of the work-
ers. It will seek forms of goyern-
ment spending which line lrs pock-
ets, and will oppose spending for
the needs of the people. And they
will demand that workers sacrifice
more and work harder, now in thc
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namc of mc=ting an dlegcd Sovia
economic "threai." Thc pcople will
win these benefits, therefore, onlY

to the extent that they successfully
fight for them.-The 

hoax that war economY is thc
road to prosperity and iobs, so lor-rg

perpetrated on the American peop-le,

huit be e:rposed and a fight for
economic alternatives to arms PrG
duption must be waged. The uade
embargo should be lifted now and
steps iaken to expand trade with
all-the socialist counuies, including
Chrna, to the utmost. A Program for
an economy of peace should bc Pro-
jected calling for reduction of taxes

ior those in the low-income brackets,
'for a vast expansion of social wel'
fare expenditures, for adequatc meas-

ures 6 protect thosc subfected to
loas of iobs and income in the process

of disarmament, with special consid-
eration to the plight of Negrq Puerto
Rican and Mexiian-American work'
ers.

And finally, we must Proiect before

the American people the grand vista
of an economy of totd disarmameng
and seek to unite all sections of the
people, above all organized labor, in
, gi.at struggle for its achievement.

IV. THE PEOPLE VERSUS
THE TRUSTS

r. TnB RsAcrroNenY OrrsNsrvs

At the very same time that inter-
national tensions have been eased and

the prosPects of Peace greatly en'

hegcc4 a 0cw aseuh hat bccn

taurnchcd by big busincss reaction

on the home front Dircctcd against

hbor, thc Negro peoPle's movcmcnt
and the advocates of Pcace and con'
stitutiond libertics, its principal aims
are to compel the peoPle to bear the
continuing burdens of thc cold war
and submit to the exuaction of in-
creascd profitg and gencrally to lt-
tempt to resolve d1s rnsuaring prot>
lems of monopoly capital at the p@
ple's expense- 

This ofiensive sceks to build on the
considerable residue of thc poison of
McCarthyism with which our coun-
try is still afflictod, and to impose
on labor and the Amcrican pcople
generally a series of rcpressivc meas.
ures of a kind which could help
pave the way to fascism. At the samc
timg however, it would be a scrious
error to egurte these aims with fas-
cism itself.

The onslaught against the trade
unions, unmatched since the days of
Hoover, embraces the drive spear-
headed by the steel companies and
dirccted against the working condi-
tions and living standards of dl
workers. It embraces the McClellan
antiJabor hearigg the imposition of
dictatorial rule over some unions by
the courtg and the passage of thc
infamous LandrumCriffin Act, de-
siged to license unions and subiect
them to complete govcrnment con-
trol. And it includes plans for added
anti-labor legislation in thc coming
sessions of Crcngress.

In the South, a r&cllion against
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the C.onstitution, inspired by the eco-

nomic rolayists, has been let loose by
rtatc and local officials and by south-
ern rcnators and representatives in
C.ongress. A fascist-type movcment
organizrd around the White Citi-
zcns' Councils has arisen and threat-
ens to spread.

In the past year, some z5orooo Ne-
groes have been wiped off the voter
registration lists. Encouraged by the
hands-off policy of the Whitc House,
state and local officials have con-
doned a new wave of lynching and
terror. In dl of the South, there
has been no morc than token school
integration, and six southern states
have refused to integrate even one.
Negro pupil. In scveral southern
states, the NAACP has been out-
lawed and its members persecuted.

These menacing developments,
whose brunt is borne by the Negro
people, constitute a peril to consti-
tutional democracy in the nation as

a whole. Indeed, they are directed
against the democratic rights of all
Americans, white as well as Negro.

The oflensive of reaction is marked
also by an alarming rise in manifes-
tations of anti-Scmitisrn, of which
the most striking are the recent
bombings and desecration of syna-
gogues and cemeteries in various
parts of the counry.

These offensives are accompanied
by a renewed attack on the Bill of
Rights. Ncw thought<ontrol legisla-
tion is being processed in Congress
The Congrcssional inquisitors have
launc.hod new witch-huntr. Thc Dc-

partment of ]ustice plans to stcp up
its persecutions of Communists and
progressives. And in the Supreme
C-ourt, in the face of mounting re-
actionary attacks, a majority has de-
veloped in support of a retreat from
some of its previous positions de-
fending the Bill o,f Rights.

A new barrage has been launched
on the ideological front, containing
a mixture of old and new anti-com-
munist slanders and demagogy.
The labor movement is labelled i'mo-

nopolistiC' and is charged with re-
sponsibility for infation. Trade
unions are smeared as "racketeer-
controlled." Theories of "people's
capitalism" and the "wclfare state"
arc widely propagated, with attempts
to discredit Marxist theory and so-
cidism.

But thc monopolists are not invinc-
ible. Their offensive can be stopped
and thrust back. For 19596o, is not
rg4y5o. A more militant mood ex-
ists among the American people, and
a leftward trend is discernable.
Abroad, the wodd peace movement
grows. The epic advance of socialist
and communist construction and the
influence of the peace policy and
initiatives of the socialist world reg-
ister even greater impact on all peo-
ples. The batde-cry of "freedom"
grows stronger against imperialism
on all continents. And the powerful
actions undertaken by important sec-
tions of the popular forces have given
them greater confidence in their abil-
ity to resist and defeat the offensive
of monopoly capitd.
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z. Mrurewr Mooos eNo Srnuccr-rs

The efiects of the cold-war poli-
cies, the impact of the recent eco-
nomic crisis and the continued ex-
istence of large-scale unemployment,
the "get-tough-withJabor" drive of
Big Business, the frenzied efforts of
southern reaction to maintain its sys-
tem of Iim Crow-all these
have stimulated mounting resistance
among the American people, in the
first place among the workers and
the Negro people.

Expressive of the growing mili-
tancy in the ranks of labor are a
nurnber of actions by the labor
movement in the recent past, under-
taken largely under rank-and-file
pressure and in some cases as a re-
sult of l*ft initiative. Among these
are tlle AFLCIO national iobless
conference and the statewide jobless
marches in Michigan, Ohio and Il-
Iinois. Among them also are the
strikes of the auto, farm equipment,
airline, ru,bber, copper, and New
York hospital workers, and espe-
cially the strike of half a million stiel
workers, as well as the successful
struggle against state "right-to-work"
laws in the 1958 elections, with the
accompanying defeat of a number of
outstanding reactionaries at the polls.

Especially noteworthy are the ad-
vances made by the Negro liberation
movement, which occupies a posi-
tiqn of key importance in the Amer-
ican scene. The struggle to end fim
Crow oppression of the Negro peo-
ple, which lies at the heart of the

fight to desuoy Dixiecratism and
establish full democracy in thc
South, vitally affects the interests of
the entire American working class
and has served increasingly to spark
struggles on issues of democratic im-
port to the entire country.

In recent years, this struggle has
taken on considerable added force
and momentum. Popular participa-
tion has swelled and cooperation
among the various sectors of the
movement has increased, frequently
inclusive of the Left-progressive
forces. Outstanding among the ac-
tions undertaken by the Negro peo-
ple, often with sizeable support of
their white allies, are the Montgom-
ery bus strike, the heroic actions of
Negro pupils in the South, the two
great Youth Marches, and the widen-
ing movement in the North to elect
Negroes to public office. These ac-
tions have had a major impact on
the political life of the entire nation.

Also expressive of the new levels ,.

of struggle to which the Negro peo-
ple have advanced are the fight
against ]im Crow practices in the
labor movement waged by A. Philip
Raodolph at the 1959 AFL-CIO con-
vention, and the militant position on
the question of Negro le4dership in
the UAW taken by the Negro dele-
gates to the recent convention of that
uruon.

Among s€ctions of the farmers,
too, there has been growing dissatis-
faction and resentment agaifft their
intolerable economic conditions. This
was expressed particularly in the
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sweeping of Republicans out of of-
6ce from numerous farm areas in
the 1958 elections.

The recent past has witnessed also

a growth of peace sentiment and ex-
tcnsion of the peace moivement.
American intervention in Lebanon
and Quemoy evoked widespread
protests throughout the nation. The
demand that the Administration end
nuclear testing and ban the H-bomb
has found a widening response in
community meetingg peace "walks,"
petitions and sermons from the pul-
pit. There has been a warm response
among all strata of the people to
the artists, scientists and other vis-
itors from the Soviet Union. In
labor, business and church circles the
demand is growing that the United
States recognize People's China.
And since the Khrushchev visit, the
peace movement has risen to new,
more advanced levels.

Opposition to loyalty oaths and
governmental secrecy has grown, as

have movements to abolish the Un-
American Activities Committee, to
implement the Supreme CourCs
desegegration order, and to demand
that the Department of |ustice halt
its unconstitutional attacks under
the Smith, McCarran and Taft-
Hartley Acts.

It is the responsibility of our Party
to link up all these struggles, which
are in one way or another directed
against the reactionary drive of the
trusts, and to show their interrela-
tionship. Thereby the resistance of
the people will be strengthened and

rendered more efiective. In particu-
lar, the struggle of labor will grow
in eflectiveness as it becomes linked
with that of the Negro people, as

well as with the struggles of the
Puerto Rican and Mexican-American
people and especially to the degree
that labor fights aggressively for Nc.
gro rights. We must work to over-
come the disunity in the ranks of
Iabor and the people which has per-
mitted the reactionary offensive of
Big Business to make such headway.

3. UNrrv oF THE ProplB AcerNsr
Brc BusrNrss

To defeat t}re reacrionary offensive
of corporaE wealth, to advance the
fight for peaceful coexistence, eco-
nomic security and civil rights and
liberties, it is necessary to achieve
the broadest, most resolute unity of
action of the working class and its
allies.

It is essential to strive ever more
closely to unite labor, the Negro peo-
ple, the small farmers, students, pro-
fessionals, small businessmen and
other democratic elements on a pro-
gram of action for economic welfare,
democratic rights and peace, and so
to move in the direction of forging
of an anti-monopoly coalition-an
alliance of the people against big busi-
ness.

The anti-monopoly coalition is a
strategic political concept, stemming
from the realities of the class struc-
ture of present-day capitalist society.
It grows out of the basic nature of
monopoly capital which, in its drive
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for maximum profits, in one way
or another exploits or oppresses all
other sectios of society. These, con-
stituting the ovcrwhelming majority
of the pople, are compelled to re-
sist the encroachments of monopoly,
and thereio lies the basis for their
alliance.

Iti this, too, lies the basis of united
front policy in its broadest aspsts.
For every major struggle of the peo
ple--the fight for pcace, the economic
battles of organizcd labor, the N+
gro people's movement for full equal-
iry, or any other-is objectively an
anti-monopoly struggle, that is, a
struggle directcd against the policies
of big business.

Hence these discrete, independent
currents and movements tend to co-
alesce at various points and increas.
ingly to fow together into a com-
mon stream. Ttre coalition is the
product of an extended formative
process, embodying parallel actions
and united front relationships and
movements of the most diverse kinds,
in the course of whiih consciousness
of the main enemy-<f the fact that
it is a common encmy-grows and
becomes ever more widespread.

Monopoly capital, to be sure, does
not constitute a homogeneous aggre-
gate; rifts and conficts over questions
of policy repeatedly arise within its
ranks. The popular forces must learn
to understand and to take advantage
of such differences. But they remain
differences in the ranks of the main
enemy, and in no other way alter the
basic character of the struggle. Thus,

the fight for peace is no less a strugglc
agarqst the cold war policies of big
business because of the growing con-
fus,ion and contradictions which
wodd developments favoring peace
have produced in its camp.

The component elemcnts of the
people's alliance are manifcst in a
variety of forms-in the growing
struggles of labor, in the upsurge of
the Negro liberation movemeng in
the growth of peace sentiment and
pcace movements, and in other move-
ments and struggles. To be effectivc
in achieving their obicctiveg as well
as in building a popular democratic
alliance, it is imperativc to unify and
reinforce each of these at the gress
roots. It is necessary to &aw in all
who are prepared to engag€ in the
fight, and to coordinate the separate
but related and interacting mass ac.
tivities in behalf of the people's necds
and interests. It is esscntial to com-
bat the divisive and corroding red-
baiting, class-collaborationist and
col&war policies pursued by the
Right-wing labor and social demo-
cratic leaders, and by many liberal
and Negro pcople's leaders, as well.

Hencg most eflectively to advance
Iabor's fight for job and union se-

curiry requires an extension of united
economic and political action by all
segments of organized labor and all
workers, progressive or conservative.
And the struggle for labor's rights
and welfare will be enhanced to the
degree that labor champions and
leads the general fight fqr peacq
democratic rights, and economic and
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socid wdfarc.
Hencc, to rcinforce and advaoce

thc Ncgro peoplc's movement for
cquality, it is necessary to build it on
a foundation of all-inclusive unity.
It ir also necessary to bring forward
in its leadership the Negro workers
with their two million union mem-
bcrs. It is likewise essential that white
workers take the lead in strengthen-
ing the Negro-labor alliance in strug
gle against the infamous Jim Crow
system and the reactionary GOP'
Dixiecrat alliance. This is ccntral to
winning such vital objectives as HEF,
both in legislation and union con-
tractg organization of the unorgao-
ized in the South, the right to vote,
and adequate Negro representation.
And these, in turn, are the necessary
basis for the achievement of that
broad democratic advance which is
of such crucial importance not only
to the Negro people, but to all Amer-
ican working people.

Hencg the further advance of the
peace movement requires that sub.
stantial sections of the labor and Ne-
gro people's movements be &awn in-
to it-particularly into the fights for
East-West trade and for disarma-
ment and tax reductions--and be-
come its backbone and driving force.
It requires, too, the enlisting of other
allies on issues of wide appeal, such
as banning the H-bomb. And it re-
quires the encouragement of all pro-
pcace indixiduals and currents, how-
ever limited, in both major parties,
a3 a means of exerting ever greater
prcssurc for peace on the Congress

and the Adminisuation
It ir incumbent on progressives,

especially Communistsr to $uPPort
these movements directed against
the common enemy-monopoly. It is
incumbent on them to show that
thcsc struggles are indivisible, that
the merging of thcse streams into
one mighty torrcnt will create a
strength superior to that of monopoly
and capabl'e of winning gains far
beyond the capacity of thc separatc
organizations and movements. Pro-
gressive and Communist workers
will, therefore, bend cvery effort to
help reinforce thesc rnovements and
help realizc a common front.

The leadership of such a people's
alliance agairut monopoly rrlust comc
from the working clasg dre most
progressive class in the nation. But
for the working dass, to step for-
ward into leadership, it must achieve
a new status, that of political inde-
dependence.

In all this, a qpecial responsibility
falls on the Communists and othcrs
of the Left-the task of developing
t}e class consciousness of the work-
ing class. They must explain over
and over, in thecourse of these strug-
gles, the issues and class forces in-
volved the nature of the monopolist
enemy and the inter-relationship of
the individual struggles. They must
illuminate the path forward at every
step, making clear both the immedi-
ate and ultimate perspectives.

They must open up to ever wider
sections of the working class the
great treasurc of lessons from the
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democratic and progressive struggles Republican elements in congress.
oj t!e. Amerifm people, and from AFLCIO president George Mtany
thc rich experiences of working class correctly summarized our- domestil
movements throughout the world. situation when he told an Urban

In this way the immediate needs League banquet that the Dixiecrats
and interests of the working people are ihe common enemy of both labor
can be protected and advanced, and and the Negro peopli.
the road ope-1ed -to the atrainmenr Thc peacJ issue in the 196o elec-
of a.new political alignment and a tions will be suengthened 6y a pro-
people's-government resting on the gram for a peacetime economy ihat
strong foundation of a democratic will mean lobs and higher iiri.rg
anti-monopoly front, led by the standards. Linked to this must G
working class. labor's drive to halt and reverse the

v. rHE re6o ELECTToNS [:.}}tflr,?,[H:J..;1,ff]r:ffi;l:
with the new developmenrs in our 7fi basic factoi is-the fight to end Dixie-

foreign policy-and t}re gr-owrng pros- crar control of con[ress. civil rightsp*!r {.r ending- the cold wir-and and consritutional p-rotections for"the
achieving peaceful coexistence, the Negro people in the south are fun-
f@ _e-l9cg1on! t k. on a new mean- damental to 

"ny 
democratic advance.

ing-. while_ the,new trend has. been The civil Rights c.ommission has
welcoqre! -by th. American people, recommended ippointment of fed-
powerful elements in both parties are eral registrars in- ihe southern states
trying -to reverse it. to guarantee the Negro people the
_ t 4-.. Republican Party, Nelson riglit ro vore, along r,frth oth&, now
Rockefeller has come to the fore as denied that right-through local re-
its high-octan_e cold warrior. At the srrictions. Enfircement "of the r4th
same time, Nixon, whose anti-labor i Amendment is beine u.sed. T[is
record is one of the most shameful amendment provides-tor irt reduc-
on the current scene, rdks-peaceful tign of the Gngressional delegation
coexistence in Moscow and war at of any state thai denies the rilht to
home. And in the policies of the vote io its adult cirizens.
Democratic Party the dominant trend In New Deal days, the Dixiecrat
continues to be the Trumanacheson veto over Demociatic presidential
cold-war line. nominations was eliminated by aboi-

congress has - dramatized these ishing the two.thirds rule at national
counter-curr9".tu 

-bL 
its refusal to en- conventions. But the power of the

actrneaningful civil rights legislation Dixiecrat members of iongress, who
ar-rd its passage of anti-labor laws. through disenfranchir"*.it oi the
u-nd9rly3g this has been the power Negro vorers guaranteed themselves
of the Dixiecrats in alliance- with con-rtarrt re-election expresses itself
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in national politics through control tor. Such forces as the ADA and the
of C-ongress by means of the seniority Liberal Party in New York are con-
rule for Congressional committees. cerned over the continued conces-
A measure vital to the defeat of the sions to the Dixiecrafts.
reactionary alliance is elimination of The internal suuggles and the fuid
thc seniority rule. Smashing the situa[ion within thc Democratic
usurped power of the Dixiecrat bloc Party can be utilized by the forces
will remove a major barrier to the of labor and the Negro pcople to
struggle for peacg democracy and influence issues and candidates. What
civil rights. is needed is unity and cohesion, es-

The lesson of the 86th Congress tablished independently of the old
is clear. To the extent that labor party machines. Movements in each
and the Negro people's movement of these fields, with their own im-
further advance independent politi- mediate tasks, will confront a com-
cal action, press forward their own mon enemy-the alliance of Dixie-
positions and candidates, to that ex- crats and reactionary Republicans.
tent will they win their demands But they also share an important goal
against the monopolists and their and the prospect of victory.
political henchmen. In these circumstances, the central

Thc dissatisfaction of liberals, labor political tasks confronting the labor,
and the Negro people with reaction peace and democratic forces are as

and bossism is reflected in the inde- follows:
pendent trends and groups in the r) To bring the fight for peace up
Democratic Party, based on varied is- to the pace demanded by currcnt de-
sues in different localities. In Con- velopments, it is urgent to bring such
gress these are expressed by the strug- issues as disarmament and peaceful
gles of Senators Clark, MacNamara, coexistence before every community,
and Proxmire against Lyndon John- church, labor union and other organ-
son. In New York, Mrs. Eleanor ization of the people, and to compel
Roosevelt, Herbert Lehman and every leader and specifically cvery
Thomas Finletter, and more suc- office holder, candidate and potential
cessfully Congressman Adam Clay- candidate to take a public position
ton Powell, conduct the fight against on peace and these related vital is-
Carmine DeSapio. In California the sues.

Democratic Club movement refecb While giving priority to the perce
grass roots political organization and issue, all the people's needs must be
has considerable infuence in shaping fought for-wages, jobs, labor's
policies and directing candidates. A rights, civil rights and liberties, m-
similar form exists in Chicago. In cial security, housing, health, yourfi
Michigan the power of labor, espe- needs, etc. But the people must un-
cially of thc UAW, is a decisive fac- derstand cspecially that only an end

t7
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to thc cold war, radical reduction in
ffmamcntr and the full functioning
of thc economy for peacc can bring
satisfaction of thcir nee&.

z) It is csscntial to work for broad
cleitoral unity to opposc thc chief
candidato of reaction and the cold
war, and to promotc nominations and
claction of pro-pcace and pro-civil
rishts candidates at dl lcvels. Such
.Jrdid",o should include trade
unionists and rcprcsentatives of thc
Negro people, as well as nominecs
of othei mirtority groups, cspecially
Puerto Rican and Mexican-Amcr-
icans.

Labor and the Ncgro pcoPle can-
not make further Progrcss on the
basis of tle present tiny representa-
tion from their own ranks in the
Congress and public ofrce. This elec-

tion must see a substantial incrcase

in labor and Negro candidates from
thc primarics through the elections.

3) It is impcrative that the Dixie-
criis be madc a mafor target of at-
tack, that thcy be exposed and iso-

lated. Defeat of their reactionary
Republican and Democratic allies in
the North is equally urgent.

1) The proposal of thc Civil \ights
Commission to appoint federal regl
istrars in the South must be carried
out in 1916o to guarantee the Ncgro
peoplc their full rights to register and
uot. io t}ese elections. The best way
to guarantee this is bY meeting the
new session of Congress and thc pri-
mary contests with a crusade for civil
rights.
!; nr.ry encouragemcnt and suP

port must be given labor ProPosds
Ior national and local confercnccs of
labor and its allies early in 196o.

These conferences can lead to an in-
depcndent position in thc elections
and exert powerful infuence on the
selection of candidates, thc drafting
of programs and other vital aspects

of thc elcction struggle. Similar local
and national conferenccg called by
the Negro people and by liberal and
people's organizations gcnerally,
could further infuence the political
partics.

6) The major party primarics will
refect these popular dissatisfactions
and progressive forces will contest
the reactionaries. Where reactionary
candidates have been nominated by
both parties, democratic and pcace
canfidates should be promoted on
independent tickets.

7) The Communist Party, to ad-
vancc the unity of the people, to
promote and clarify the issues of the
campaign and to educate for social-
ism, will run its own candidates, as

it did in the Elizabeth Gurley Flynn
and Ben Davis campaigns in New
York and the Archie Brown cam-
paign in California. Where undemo.
cratic election laws and restrictions
otrrcrate, it will do so in whatever
way is open, acting jointly with
others.

It is essential to build, strengthen
and multiply the independent elec-
toral apparatus and organizations of
labor (COPE) not only on a shop
and union basis, but particularly in
the communities. Also, arnong the
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Ncgro pcople it is essential ro pro-
motc indcpcndent political action
and organizations such as the non-
partisan Negro Voters Association
both in the North and South. It is
furthcr necessary to support the
rtrqgglc of thc Negro people and
disfranchised whites in the South to
votc, and it is important to launch
a national campaign to ensure maxi-
mum registration, electoral activity
and casting of votes.

In addition, a fight should be
launched against the growing un.
democratic restrictions which-keep
minority parties ofi the ballot, and
for p:oper reapportionment of rep-
resentation and the abolition of
gerrymandered districts.

By working along these lines, by
building its independent strength
and uniting all peace and people's
forces, labor and the demociatic
forces can make headway in 196o in
ousting leading reactionaries from
ofice and electing propeacc and
progressive candidates. They can be
in a strong position to determine the
character of the next Administra-
tion and Congress, help prevent
wavcring and backsliding of thc
elected friends of labor and hasten
the trend toward a new political
alignment and a mass people's party.

Recognizing the dominance of Big
Business over the two maior parties,
wc constantly advocate thc necessity
of a new farmer-labor party. Such a
political realignment will produce not
just a minority opposition party but
one which can win the maiority-a

new party based on thc mus of
labor, the farmers, the Negro peo-
pl9, and other sections 

"f th. p"p"-
lation in which labor fulfilb a-baa-
ing role. In the coursc of all clcction
activity it is necessary to edvancc
such an objectivc on the basis of
cxperiences in the elections. Wc do
not, however, set a blueprint and
th.r, t y to make cxpericncc fit it.
Nor do we advocate such an objec-
tive r1 any mcchanized, sloganizcd
way. Rather, we hold that iuch an
objective gives pcrspecrive to imme-
diate work and serves to increase
participation in every election cam-
paign. We warn against premature
and adventurist splits which result
in isolation.

All of this must be said in rclation
g ,g6o because we recognizc that
tfre --maj9r election .am[lgn, in-
cluding the indepcndent movimcntg
will be within the two-party sysrem.
The election requires more attention
to the development of independent
movements in their many formr, with
special attention to the Democratic
Party through which the major sec-
tions of labor function in the elec-
tions.

. These gods cannot be achieved,
however, through the formation oi
"independent socialist pa.rtier,' such
as have been artempted in some arcas.
These, supported by some libcrals,
progressives and socialist-minded rad-
icals and used as a base of operations
by some Trotskyites, represent pre-
mature, sterile movements which can
only serve to isolate the l-cft from

,{
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the masses of labor and the Negro
people.- To facilitate the widest mobiliza-
tion of thc people in the interests of
pcace and for a progressive outcome
of the elections, requircs the estab'

lishment of joint action of Commu-
nists, Socialists, union militants and
progressives for a common struggle
igainst the Dixiecrat-Republican co-

alition.
It is essential to educate the masses

of the pcople in socialism, in the ac-

complishments of the socialist coun-
trieJ and the meaning of socialism
for the Unitcd Statcs. But such edu-
cation cannot be viewed as a task
apart from the struggles of the peo-

ple. The main task of the class-con-

scious forces at the present time is

to develop the unity of the widest
masses of people in the suuggle for
their mosi vital needs-above all,
peace-and through these struggles
io create more favorable conditions
for wider socialist understanding
and organization of movements.

The Communist PartY will cooP-

erate with and help stimulate the
independent political organization
and-activity of labor and all other
democratic forces, and will support

and participate wherever possible in
united and democratic front alliances

and movements. At the same time,
it will develop its own independent
activity, help clarify issues and popu-

larize its basic program for an Amer'
ican road to socialism. The 196o elec'

tions afford to the Party, and the Left
and progressive forces generally, a

great opportunity to strcngthen their
positions and idcntify themselves
more closely with the mas,s currents
and movements stirring our country.

The elections will also cnable thc
Party to make a special contribudon
to the question which will over-
shadow the immediate issues--
namely, the competition of the two
systems, socialism and capitalism.
These wil be discussed and debated,

and socialism will thercfore be an
issue in the broadest sense. The
Party will bring the truth about so-

cialism and its superiority over caP
italism to the American people.

To advance the cause of peace and
progress, the Communist PartY will
advocate the following Program:

r) Guarantee Peace for our coun-
try- and the world by outlawing
nuclear war, and banning war itself
as a means of settling difierences be-

tween countries. End the cold war
and establish a policy of peaceful co-

existence with peaceful relations,
recognition of normal relations with
Peo[le's China, trade and friendship
wit6 all nations. Achieve total dis-
arma$Ient and an end to the arms
economy, with reduction of taxes on
low incomes and increased expendi-
tures for social welfare.

z) End interference in the afiairs
of Latin-American countries. Hands
off Cuba! Independence for Puerto
Rico!

3) Defend the Constitution and
reitore the Bill of Rights. Abolish
the witchhunting House Un-Amer-
ican Activities Committee and the
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Senate Internal Security Committee.
Frce Henry Winsron, Robert Thomp-
son, Gilbert Green, and all other po.
litical prisoners, including Morion
Sobcll, who is now serving his ninth
year of a brutal 3o-year sentence.
Protect the foreign-born against de-
portation and harassment. Repeal
thc Smith and McCarran Acts ind
cstablish the full legaliry of the Com-
munist Party.

4) Secure equal rights and full
citi"fnship of the Negro people.
Abolish Jim Crow segrigation. En-
force _the r3th, r4th -and 

r5th
Amendmenrs. Enact federal clvil
rights legislation to guarantee these
rights immediately.

5) Advance labor's right to organ-
ize, strike and participate in political
action. Repeal the Taft-Hartley and
Landrum-Griffin laws. Prohibit
strike$reaking by court injunction.
Halt all Taft-Hartley prosecurions.
Guaranree the right to , job anJ
improved living and working condi-
tions.- Provide adequate compensa-
tion for all unemployed for the en-
tire duration of unemployment. Es-
tablish the 3o-hour week with no
reduction in pay. Increase social se-
currty payrnents.

- 6) Protect the rights of the small
farmers to their land and their im-
plements. Assure adequate income
through improved and extended price
supporrs. Provide credit and goverrr
ment loans at nominal interest rates.
Use farm surpluses to feed the hungry
herc and abroad.

7) Aid small business through tax

relief and easy credit
8) Enact ,; A;;;i;r" youth Act

to meet the needs of the youth for
education, recreatiory treatth and
jobs. Reduce the minimum voting
age to 18 years.

9) Enact health, education. cul-
tural, and housing programs to meet
the people's nceds without corrup
tion and profiteering.

ro) Establish- public ownership
and.operation of all atomic .rergy fr-
cilities, railroads and public utiiiti.s.

^ 
rr) ,Halt monopoly profiteering.

Put the tax burden on corporate
wealth 

. 
and high personal income,

on the basrs of taxation according to
ability to pay.

. rz_) Enact Federal legislation to
implement the rights of'all citizens
to hold.office regardless of race, color,
political views, and with special pro-
visions for enforcemenr in ihe Soith.
Abolish the discriminatory literacy
tests.

VI. THE COMMUMST PARTY

The new period we have entered
opens up -great new opportunities
and tasks for the working class, and
this, as well as the developments of
the past two years, aorrfi^.- *a*
the indispensable need of the Com-
munist Party, which is the Marxist-
I eninist vanguard party of the Amer-
ican working class-the party of so_
cialism.

In the recent period, the party
has successfully fought and defeatei
the anti-Marxist rcvisionists as well
as a group of anti-Party dogmatists.

4
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Wagiog a determincd struggle
againrt factionalism and for the
unity of thc Parry defending and
applying the principles of scienti.fic
socialism, of Marxism-Leninism, in
accord with specific American con-
ditionr and the best interests of our
working class and nation, our Party
has bcgun again to unfold its mass

policies, to bring its program to the
pcoplc.

It fought against those who would
convert the Party into a hopeless sect

whilc at the same time disassociating
itsclf from thc distortions of the con-
ccpt of thc united party of socialism
by which the rcvisionists sought to
convert our Party intq or replacc it
with, a party of a coalition tYPe in
which Marxism-Leninism would be

but onc tcndency instead of the fun'
damental end basic policy of the en-

tirc organization.
Our-Party has bcgpn to PlaY a

constructive role in some of the un'
employmcng integration, peace, elec'
tord and strike struggles of the peo'
plc. As a result the PartY's ilfu-
encg mast contacts and relationships
are incrcasing in a number of areas

and fieldr of work. And there the
Prty is bcing consolidatcd and rc-
vitalizcd.

But ther areas of positive activi-
ties and dcvclopments arc as yct the
exccption and do not reflect thc gen-
eral situation in our Party. A sobcr

and objectivc catimation of the status

of our Party today would ccnfirm
im inadcquacy to give its most cf-
fectivc lcedcrship and to make its

full contribution to thc grcat ncw
tasks which confront thc Americen
pcoplc and its working class.

Thc cardinal problcm of Party rc-
newal, of building thc Party and of
establishing broader united front
relations, remai's largcly unsolvcd.
Thereforc thc chicf task bcforc thc
Party still is to ovcrcomc ir isolation
from decisive scctions of thc labor
movement, to strcngthcD. thc Party's
mass basc among the basic industrial
workers, Negro and whitc, and
among thc youth. Without this, thc
Party's capacity for helping uans-
form its policy into living rcdity will
remain seriously impaircd.

In thc growing popular move-
ments of resistance to thc offcnsive
of reaction, the perspective for our
Party is to bring our science and
indispensablc role to these rrrove-
ments. Wc can bring our Com-m.u'
nist initiative, stcadfastness and en-
ergy to help thc pcoplc in thcsc strug-
gles. We can find among thc most
devoted and class-conscious elcments
emerging in them a sourcc of ncw
members to revitalizc and rcbuild
our organization.

Certain weaknesses in the Party's
work can bc attributcd to shortcom-
ings in the work of thc national lcad-
ership. Among thesc are a failure
decisively to cnd factionalism, z lag
in tackling important idcological
problems, an insufrciendy vigorous
fight for a united front policy, and
inadequacy in collective work and
the application of criticism and rclf-
criticism.
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But thc main weakness of the
Perty leadcrship on national and dis
trict lcvels has bcen its inadequacy
in keeping sufficiently abreast of new
dlvdopmcnts and in providing an-
alysis, policn program and taitical
lcadcrship to the exrenr required
most cflectively to equip our Party
t9 Rlay its full role in the mass strug-
gles shaping up today. Ail too often,
Party leaders remain isolated from
the membership and the mass move-
mcnt.

It will be idle for us ro strivc ro
improve the political content of our
work, however, unless we conduct
a detcrmined struggle to re-establish
the orgaoizational status of our
Party frorn top to bonom. Party
building and the further implemen-
tation of the Party's mass political
Iinc will proceed very slowly and
unsatisfactorily unless the entire
Party and its lcadcrship seriously
raises organizational work to the
high levcl it requires. Thc fight for
the revitalization of our Party needs
to be seen as a two-front task in
which progress on each front will
enhance the other and both are es-
sential.

In this connection, it is cssential
that thc Party leadership at all levels
improve its style of work, eradicate
subjcctivity and cultivate closer and
more comradcly relations, in which
criticism and self-criticism will be
constructive and mutually beneficial.
Such criticism and self-criticism must
bc directed toward spccific mistakes
and toward their correction. It must

not bc permittcd to take thc form of
criticism of the Party as such end the
undermining of its role, ruch es took
place in rhc recenr part. And it is
especially gJgcnt that the leadcrship
work at all timcs to reinforcr thi
unity of thc Party.

It is neccssary to effect a markcd
improverncnt in the way in which
the Party fulfills its vanguard role,
especially in its ideological work, in
extending its indcpcndenr mesr ac-
tivity, and in unfolding its unitcd
front policies.Sl*, thl readcnhip
Tl 1"dy of The Worftct md pi-
litical Affehs and of lvlarxist litcra-
ture of all kinds, must be grcatly
expanded.

The exercirc of its vanguard role
requires, among other things, ex_
pandlng- to the maximum the orgrn_
izational and political initiativei of
the Party 

-on 
all levcls. Taking into

a:cgunl thc deprivation of 
- 

Iegal
rlghts lmposed upon thc parfv bv
Big Business r.a.tior in violation Jf
the Constitutioq the party's van-
guard role must be exercired by its
lem$-qs in such a way :rs safegu.rds
the ability of Communistr to r"emain
among-the masses, strengthen their
ties with them and win tlicm for the
Party's mass policies. At the same
,1T.,.,.!. Party must boldly utilizc
all public channels for exprersion and
activity,..and intensify the fight for
re<stablishment of ifs full clnstitu_
tional rights as part of the general
fight of -the working people"to re_
store and defend ttre g;[ of nigfrts.

Effectively ro carry our rhe p#ty,s
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mass political line, to accelerate labor

unity and the development of the

democratic front for Peace, democ-

racy and security, it is necessary- to
rr,rrt.t and apply concretely and fex-
ibly the Party's united front policy.

ln many respects, this retnains our
bi ggest'unwon battle. Yictory in this
Uatile is the key to progress on all
fronts, now and on the morrcw. It
is a battle which must be waged bY

every Party leader, and member, in
shop and community, in the unions

and other mass organizations.
The Party must search out what

is new and promising in the current
and unfolding mass struggles. It
must find the waYs and means of
establishing more extensive personal

contacts and friendships, and wider
formal and informal organized Po-
litical relationships with other pro-
gressive workers on key isstrcs' It
ir,rst work to revitalize the Left and
promote the broadest unitY of ac-

iion of the Left with the progressive

or center forces and, on certain is-

sues, with the conservative forces as

well.
The Party must give sPecial con-

sideration to the problems and mass

struggles of American Youth'..It
,.ruri"gir. its suPPort to the build-
ins oi a Marxist-oriented youth or-

sinization in this country. Attention
io *ork among the national grouPs

must be restored. In this connection,

it is necessary to combat the er-

roneou$ idea that these grouPs are

disappearing as significant forc.es on

the American scene.

In particular, the PartY must give

attention to the problems of the morc
than five million American Jews-
nearly half of the fewish population
of the entire world. These millions
of Jews are confronted with the
common problem of anti-Semitism
in its virious manifestations-job
discrimination, quota systems in edu-
cational institutions, housing restric-
tions, and the growing outbursts of
desecration and bombing of sYna-

gogues and similar acts of vandalism.
It is the duty of Communists to
fight anti-Semitism uncomPromis-
ingly. T'he Party must lead in the
flght to safeguard the democratic
rights of the Jewish people, to foster
the development of Progressive
Jewish culturc and to combat the
influence of bourgeois nationalism,
which seeks to utilize the iustified
interest of American ]ews in Israel
and in Jewish communities in other
lands to promote the cold war, and
which separates Jewish workers from
the general American struggle and
the fight by the side of the Negro
people against all forms of racism
and discrimination.

The Party must also strive to
strengthen international working-
class solidarity. Above all, it must
strive to build ever closer ties with
the working people of the Latin
American countries, who labor un-
der the oppression of American im-
perialism.

As never before, it is imPortant
that the Party, from toP to bottom,
grasp more deeply and develop
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furthcr thc scientific principles of logical task is the constant struggle
Marxism-Leninism, boldly grappling to expose its roots and influences.
with the new problems confronting
our working class and country, and
learning from the experiences and
vicws of the masses, as well as from
world workingclass expcrience.

It is necessary to strengthen t}re
ideological content of our mass work
day in and day out. Anti-Sovietism
and anti-Communism must be ex-
posed as the chief weapon of the
trusts to mask their robber plans of
aggression and exploitation abroad
and at home. Racism, anti-Semitism,
bourgeois nationalism and chauvin-
ism must be bared as a divisive
hatchet dividing Negro and white,
native and foreign-born at home,
and "jusrifying" U. S. imperialist
domination abroad. The "people's
capitalism" and "welfare state"
panaceas must be unmasked as dema-
gogic propaganda spread by the open
apologists of Big Business as well
as by the revisionists in their efiorts
to confuse and disorient the work-
ing people, to prevent them from
struggling efiecdvely against monop-
oly and to divert them from the path
to socialism.

Revisionism is an opportunist
trend which has its source in the
idcology of the imperialist ruling
class. Especially in periods of rela-
tive economic stab,ility, social rc-
formist and "class partnership" ideas
and illusions gain widespread sup
port and these influences fourish
and spread in the labor and the mid-
dle classes. Our foremos mass ideo-

Within our Party its penetration has
shown itself in the Lovestone,
Browder, and Gates revisionist the-
ories, resulting in stripping the Party
of its fighting capacity and leader-
ship ability and threatening the very
existence of the Party. It attempts
to replace our working class scieice
with bourgeois ideas and methods.

Much of our present weakness
stems from the hangovers of re-
visionist thinking and methods seen
in apathy, cynicism and continuing
"holding action" concepts. These re-
tard the revitalization of our Party
and its rebuilding. Our Party needs
to be strengthened in the science and
method of dialectical materialism in
order more effectively to develop
consistent working class theories and
policies. The Party leadership espe-
cially has the obligation to strengthen
its grasp and application of basic
theory.

Our mass work and ideological
responsibility demand that the most
consistent struggle against revision.
ist tendencies be carried on simul-
taneously with the most vigorous
opposition to dogmatic ideas and
sectarian practices within our move-
ment. Equally with revisionism,
these stem from ruling-class ideology.
And they are equally a form of op-
pot'tunism-in fact, they are but the
other side of the coin of Right, re-
visionist opportunism. The Party
must wage a persistent struggle
agaiost deeply ingrained dogmatic-
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secterien opportunist tendencics, secn

in rejection and underestimation of
thc united front, and in narrow, lim-
itcd actions running ahead of thc
masses and causing isolation from
thern, leading to frustration and
apathy. Above all, the Party must
conduct an uncompromising struggle
to eradicate from its ranks every vcs-
tigc of the destructive cvil of. fac-
tionalism.

Major developments today arc
forcing many 'basic questions into
the arena of public debate. Among
these are questions which arise out
of the devdopments toward Peacc
and disarmament, as well as ques-
tions which arisc out of the move
towards pcaceful compctition. This
has also givcn risc to a uemendous
curiosity and interest in thc socialist
world. Millions of people in our coun-
try today are beginning to wcigh
the two tocial systems.

This interest is spurred by the
tremendous developments of the so-

cialist world in the ficlds of sciencc,
education, industry and agriculture,
as well as the historic Soviet seven-

year plan which promises such epoch-
making advances.

The peace policy and initiatives of
the Soviet Union and the recent pro-
pocal for total disarmament exert an
lven greatcr influence in wodd af-
fairs, and have struck a responsive

chord in the mass dcsire to avoid
the holocaust of an atomic war.

It is thereforc timely and essential

to demonstnte anew the superiority
of socialism over capitalism and the

promise which socialism holds of a

hrppy and pcaceful lifc for humanity.
In order to make our Manirt con-
tribution to the general welfare, to
multiply our mass infucnce and build
the Party as a mass party, we Com-
munists must, esPecidly now, ex-
pand our advocacy of socialism. Wc
must explain how with the socialist
reorganization of society our coull:
try, with its grcat working class, re-
sources and technology, cln bring
forth an age of economic, cultural,
social, intellectual and democratic
well-being far bcyond thc boldest
drcams of any generation of Amer-
icans. We must show that the Com-
munist Party advocates and strives
to help bring into existence this ncw
social system by peaceful and dcrno-
cratic means, and we must show that
in this ncw socialist society thcre
will be life, liberty and happiness for
all Americans, Negro and white,
under a government led by thc work-
ing class' 

* {. *

The decadc of thc sixties is a pe-
riod in which thc Amcrican pcoplc
will takc great strides forward. And
it is a pcriod in which our Party
and its infuence can grow many
times over, in which it can become
a mass party of the American work-
ing class, in the vanguard of the
struggles of the American people for
pcace and progress and throwing a

beacon light toward an America of
brotherhood and peaceful labor*a
socialist America.

THE A}ITI-LABOR OEFENSIVE
AND THE RESISTANCE
OF WORKERS

Tnn cr,ess srRUccLE in America is
sharpening. The intensity and scopc
of the current class batdes, the ten-
acity with which the workers are re-
sisting, is well shown in the rfiday
solid strike of the 5oo,ooo steel work-
ers, halted only by an eightyday
Taft-Hardey injunction.

The same spirit is displayed by

35,ooo copper workers out on strike
more than four months; by the strik-
ing Standard Oil and other oil and
chemical workers; by the packing-
housg Henderson textilg and other
workers on strike for months; by
the rub,ber, East Coast longshore,
West Coast shipyard, New York
hospital and other tens of thousands
of workers who had struck earlier.

The strike movement continucs
to mount, with a million railroad
workers preparing to strike if nego-
tiations fail, as are many other hun-
dreds of thousands of workers in
other unions in line for negotiations
in the weeks ahead. Not since the
strike movements immediately after
thc two. world wars, or the upsurge
of the mid-thirties, has the American
working class experienced such a rise
of struggles.

The current strikes are often re-
ferred to as "automation strikes."
This is because most common to

0n Trade Union Problems

them and most militandy &sputcd
are issues arising out of the prescnt-
day sweep of technological changeq
including automation and the grow-
ing elimination of jobs in the proccss.
The strikes are mass resistance to
the condemning of millions of work-
ers to the scrapheap, to relief rolls,
to permanendy depressed arcas and
ghost towns, and to a life of pcnna-
nent insecurity.

The strikes are a mass 6ght$ack
against the offensive launched by
Big Business on the economic and
political fronts. This assault on
unions, unmatched since the open
shop drive of the twenties, was long
prepared. The campaign for "right-
to-work" laws in the states; the three
years of McClellan Committee hear-
ings were designed to smear and dis-
credit uade unionsl the propaganda
by industry and government blam-
ing wage increases for inflationary
prices; the agitation against unions
as "monopolies"; and now the usc
of all the arts on Madison Avenuc
against "feathetbedding" and in de-
fense of "management's right to
manage"-these are all stages of the
anti-union campaign.

These union-busting forces have
scored a major success with the en-
actrrrent of the Landrum-Griffin-
Kennedy Law through which, for
the first time, unions come under a
fully-rounded government control
and regulation system. Moreover, the

J,
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law gives the employers new weap.
ons to limit the right of unions to
strilre, boycott scab goods, organize,
bargain, and assist each other in
strikes.

The plan of attack calls for addi-
tional anti-labor "killer" legislation,
such as applying anti-trust laws to
unions, outlawing industry-wide bar-
gaining, banning strikes in transpor-
tation industries, prohibiting use of
funds for political activiry, a national
"right-to-work" l^w, and compul-
sory arbitration in major industries.

The strike movement has reached
such proportions because Big Busi-
ness, led by the steel corporations,
has centered its attack on a most
vital element of union protection-
the work rules provide ar least a
minimum of protection against in-
security, inhuman speed-up and ex-
ploitation. Big Business, hypocriti-
cally crying for the "right to man-
age," aims to wipe out all such pro
tective rules to weaken and even-
tually smash unions, and to clear the
road for new technological changes
at the expense of the workers.

As yet, the current strikes are lim-
ited to a defense of long-established
work rules and conditions. But the
unity and determination displayed
by the steel workers and others have
already registered deeply in the con-
sciousness of the labor movement.
The persistence of the struggle and
its widened scope, can, if properly
led, extend the current strike move-
ment to one of an offensiue charac-
ter-to a fight for more basic obiec-

tives, like the shorter work week
and other demands to meet the new
technology and the new attacks.

The attack of Big Business on the
trade unions goes hand in hand with
the drive of reaction, spurred pri-
rnarily by the most rabid cold-war
advocates of the country, to foist a
regime of austerity-o{ higher taxes
and other belt-tightening sacrifices-
on the common people. The mo-
nopolies of America are beset by
increasing contradictions in the world
as growing numbers abroad revolt
against Wall Street domination; as

the progress of the billion people in
the socialist countries becomes more
known to the peoples under capi-
talism; as more colonial people gain
their freedom; and as the American
"post-McCarthyite" awakening de-
velops among the American people.
These monopolies seek to shift the
burden of their difficulties, including
the heavy armaments load, on to the
backs of the working people. Big
Business seeks to pump more vigor
into its sagging cold-war drive by
contending that such austerity is
needed to "meet the Soviet chal-
lenge," hoping to hide the fact that
in the Soviet Union living standards
are constandy rising.

The sharp struggles, especially in
steel, and the ofiensive of capital re-
fute dramatically and forcefully the
class-collaboration theories of top
AFL-CIO leaders. They exposc as
nonsense the "mutual trusteeship:'
ideas of David |. McDonald, the
"non-aggression agreement" with
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Big Business proposed by George
Meany, the "common denominators"
between labor and capital sought by
Walter Reutler, and the claims by
these leaders that there is no class
struggle in America. Moreover, the
attack of Big Business upon the
powerful steel union has alarmed the
trade unionists of the entire country
and aroused a greater spirit of unity
and vigor, and to some degree even
class consciousness, to resist the of-
fensive of capital. The developing
struggle is also identifying to the
pcople their common enemy-the
common exploiter of workers, farm-
ers, the Negrq Puerto Rican and
Mexican-American people and other
oppressed groups. Thus, in the
proces$ of the developing movement,
the struggle of labor will increasingly
merge with the struggle of the Ne-
gro pcople and other groups for full
rights as citizens, and of the people
on the farms whose purchasing power
has reached a new post-war low.

The current strike movement is
the most significant fight-back de-
velopment since the labor movement,
in the main, was taken by its lead-
ership on the road of accommoda-
tion to the cold war policies. It is
the first important break in more
than a dccade of stagnation and de-

fensive for new goals and major.ad:,
vincesl Or the course that lea&l
labor further down the road to in-l ,

efiectiveness and retreatl That is thc\
question that today confronts the la- 

,

bor movement in the face of clear
evidence that the workers are willing'
to fight and march forward. :,,,

That is the question that thinking
trade unionists and union leaders are
today pondering under pressure of
widespread dissatisfaction among the
rank and fi"le and a recognition b,y

ever-rising numbers that new an-
swers are needed to the questions
facing labor in the present period.
This questioning of old policies and
re-examination of issues in quest of
better answers is a powerful stimulus
for a new progressive trend in the
labor movement. It is a challenge not
alone to the old guard conservatism
among trade union leaders; it is
equally a challenge to the Commu-
nists and all other progressives and
militants in the trade unions. How
to stimulate this quest for new an-
swers; how to encourage its devel-
opment as a fighting movement for
progress-that is the big problem
facing the active progressives of
lahor, and especially the Commu-
nists, to whom many rightfully look
for initiative.

feats. It is with that challenge that this
We Communists meet at a mo- resolution concerns itself.

il:::j[l:Y':'..in:::t.i+ftil rHE srruArroN rN rHE
course for labor-th. ;;;;";'b;; LABoR MOVEMENT

to new vitality and the passing over , Ttre steel and other strikes; the
from a defensive position to an of. new vigor and stature of the Negro
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trade unionirts in thc suugglc for
equal righr; thc presure for greatcr
politicd independence in - labor
rankr; thc growing demand for all-
inclusive working class unity; the
pressur$ for a real peace policy in
many quarters-all these trends arc
infuences for a new forwardJooking
coursc. They are developing in spite
of thc hard crust of old, discredited
policics and bureaucraric, institu.
tionalized union machinery through
which they must break.

Some of the top leaders, above all
Meany, laid the labor movement
open to thc Landrum-Griffin-Ken-
nedy Law by collaborating with the
McClellan Committee and, in fact,
initiating through "friendly" Senaror
Kennedy t}le "moderate labor re-
form" bill which opened the food-
gates of reaction in Congress. The
end result was a measure termed by
even these leaders the worst anti-labor
law sincc Taft-Hartley. But even af-
ter the law was enacted, many labor
leadcrs prompdy decided to "live
with" the new law and accommo-
date themselves to it even as they
had to Taft-Hartley.

As against this policy of retreat,
an example of militant resistance to
the Landrum-Griffin-Kennedy Act is
the West Coast ILWU's challenge
to the arbitrary orders of the Secre-
tary of Labor as well as to the con-
stitutionality of the entire law. Sev-
eral other unions have undertaken
legal challcnges on one or another
feature of the law.

In face of the intense struggle and

clear cvidence that Big Business is
on the warpath against labor, George
Meany rcvived the idea of an over-
all "capital-labor agrecment" to elimi-
nate strikes that he had unsuccess-
fully advanced four years ago. This
proposal can have no other effect
than to hold back the workers' re-
sistance, and the fact that it is made
in the name of revitalizing the cold-
war policy, makes it all the more
ominous. Moreover, just as the pro.
posal for a "moderate reform" bill
helped to enact the anti-union Lan-
drum-Griffn-Kennedy Law, so this
proposal paves the way for the pro-
jected anti-strike bills.

Meany's outhurst, in the manner
of a racist, against A. Phillip Ran-
dolph at the AFLCIO convenrion:
the efforts of some top AFLCIO
leaders to build up Senator Kennedy,
the original "reform" bill author, as
a candidate for the Presidency; the
continuance of craft versus industrial
union struggles when unity is needed
to organiTe the 7o percent still un-
organized; the refusal of the leaders
of labor to open the way for con-
tacts with unions of socialist lands-
all these attitudes are a continuation
of old policy of refusal to recognize
the realities and the great changes
that have come abour in the Uniied
States and in the world.

The background to the harmful
policies of many in top AFL-CIO
officialdom is the history of the past
12 years, beginning with their ac-
ceptance of Wall Street's cold war
policies. This brought a new and a
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more rcactionary contcnt into thc tra-
ditional class collaborationism of
thesc lcaders. In taking thir coursg
thesc leadcrs based themsclves on thc
conccpt that it would bring easy
conccssions to the labor movement,
greater "respectability" and a "per-
manent prosperity" propped up by
expenditures for armaments. This
coursc brought many of the labor
leaders to a common ground with
the outstanding warmongers, war
profiteers and notorious enemies of
labor.

To provc to cmployers that they
were "dependablc" and "responsible"
leadcrs who could check the mili-
tancy of thc rank and file, many of
thesc leaders joined in the McCarthy-
ite campaign to drive Communists
and other militant non<onforming
tradc unionists out of the tradL
unions, under the guise of safeguard-
ing them from "Communist control."
Thus in 1949 the CIO leaders cx-
pelled unions with one-fourth of the
CIO membership, unions which
were among thc most militant forces
in the American labor movement.

The consequences of this course
are wcll known. It lcd to conform-
ance with the Taft-Hartley Law, and
virtual abandonment of eflorts to re-
pcal it. It led to a weakening of the
labor-Ncgro alliance, which could be
built only on the basis of a rcal clean-
up of jimcrow practices inside labor.
It lcd to a halt of organizing efforts
in the South and almost everywhere
else. It led to alienation of labor
from substantial rcctors of the popu-

lation that havc been moving to-
wards a pcace policy. It lcd to the
fostering of a virulent anti-sovietism
that culirinated in the shameful rudc-
ncss displaycd to Premier Khrush-
chev during his visit. It led to a de-
cline of trade union democracy and
an entrenchment of corrup,t influ-
ence in some sections of the labor
movement, while all attention was
given to an alleged "C.ommunist
menace." It led to more than a decadc
of stagnation in the labor movcmcnt.

A serious consequence of these
policies, which proved very harm-
ful to all labor, has been a weaken-
ing of progressive infuence and ac-
tivity within the labor movement as
a whole. This narrowed the char-
acter and perspective of the tradc
union movement. It weakened thc
challengc to business unionism and
the racketeering practiceg initiated
and inspired by employers, that it
breeds. Weakened also was the vigi-
lance against trading off of working
conditions, speed-up practices, and
violation of other vital intercss of
the workers in cxchange for wage
and fringe benefit packages.

Today not only the progrersives
on the Left, but many othcrs as
well, realize that the rosy perspec-
tive envisioned by many labor lead-
ers on the basis of the cold war was
a sham. It did not bring any of the
promised results. Three recessions,
with a fourth predictcd by tfi1
proved that there can bc ff) perma-
nent prosperity under capitalism,
evcn with huge expenditurcr for ar-
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mements. The real efiect of the pol-
icy of "class partnership" for ihe
cold war was to expose the labor
movement to the present fierce of-
{ensive by Big Business. It is pre-
cisely this weakening of the trade
union movement, and its "fabbiness"
(as Reuther called it), that encour-
aged the foes of labor to launch thcir
o$erxive. But the steel strike and
other strikes have shown that the
workers are not "fabby" and that
the trade union movement possesses

the potential power which, if prop
erly mobilized and directed, can de-
feat the oflensive of big business.

The past decade was not, however,
all negative. There were some nG.
table and militant strikes in that pe-
riod (Harvester, Westinghouse, the
coal miners, the three steel strikes,
and others). The "right to work"
campaign of the employers met stifl
and successful resistance in many
areas, notably in California, Wash-
ington and Ohio. Some leaders,
usually at lower levels, took a pro'
gressive position on certain issues or
in some struggles. There were some
notable actions of the unemployed.

The AFLCIO merger of 1955 was
also a positive development, reflect-
ing a growing pressure in union
ranks for an upward swing, for or-
ganization of the unorganized for
an end of inter-union strife, for more
efiective politicai action, and, above
all, for a unification of strength and
preparation for the oncoming offen-
sive of capital that was already tak-
ing ehape.

Unfortunately, the many good dc-
cisions and promises of the merger
convention hardly wenr beyond thc
stage of resolutions. Like most of
the objectives of the labor movemcnt
in the past decade, those decisions
were blocked by cold war and "class
partnership" considerations. The em-
ployers, on the other hand, were
spurred by the merger to work all
the more vigorously for their drivc
against what they called the "labor
monopoly."

TTIE RE.EMERGENCE OF
PROGRESSIVE CURRENTS

In the recent period there has de-
veloped a growing dissatisfaction and
restlessness in the ranks of the work-
ing people, arising from the ever-
sharpening pressures and exploitation
by the monopolists, and fropr the
failure of labor's leadership tb copc
with the key problems and challcnges
confronting the workers. There is a
mounting demand for fresh answers
to such problems as automation, of-
ganizatiorS unemployment, speedup,
anti-Negro discrimination, union
democracy, independent politicd ac-
tion, peace and other issues.

The working people and thcir
more militant leaders are becoming
increasingly aware of the efiorts of
monopolists to resolve their problems
at the expense of the workers. The
demand is therefore arising that the
problems of automation, high taxes,
infation and competition must be
met at the expense of the huge profits
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of thcse monopolists, and not at the
expense of the working people.

It is becoming increasingiy evidenr
to an ever larger numbei'o{ trade
unionists that the labor movement
crulnot advance, but will instead con-
tinue to stagnate and retreat if it con-
tinues to pursue the policies and
philosophy personified 

- by George
Meany.

This realization is giving rise to
some new progressive currents in
trade union ranks in the direction of
departure from "official" policy on
one or more important issues. Some
of these currents are stirring be-
neath the surface. Others find"more
open expression. They are evident in
the rank and file movements in tht
struggle for shop conditions, often
through "wildcat" strikes; in the dues
protest movement in steel; in the
broad and effective solidarity move-
ment in support of the militanr New
York hospital strike; in the expres-
sions from some leaders for greater
inde_pendence by labor in the-politi-
cal field, including calls for action or
discussion of a new party.

Other such expressions are the
sharp criticism of the efiort by some
top- leaders to build up Kennedy as
a friend of labor; the impressive
New York City Labor Day parade;
Randolph's bold demand at 

-the 
re-

cent AFL-CIO convention for
prompt and effective acrion to end
racist discrimination in unions, and

!h. sffong indignation against
Meany's abuse of Randolph; the
movemert for Negroes in top union

office; the pressurc for mass activity
at the grass-roots level to combat anti-
labor legislation, for building ycar-
round labor political action machin-
ery from the precinct level up, and
for labor candidates. There have bccn
a number of expressions veering
away from the cold-war policy and
closer to a peace position, as in the
UAW convention resolution on for-
elgn affairs.

State and City Central Trades and
Labor Councils and Federations
have been displaying increasing ini-
tiative in united trade union actions
for solidarity in strikes, for legisla"
tive and political action and for de-
fense of people's rights generally.
Such initiatives should be welcomed
and supported by progressive-minded
trade unionists everywhere.

Hitherto, progressive currents have

loTe to light mostly in struggles on
individual issues. They have not as
yet taken the form of movements
embracing a fully rounded out pro-
gressive program. Moreover, these
trends have so far remained limited
within top leadership ranks. The
present anti-labor offensive, however,
and the sad turn of the parrial 1958
election victory, are driving horie
to many a costly lesson that is bound
to stimulate fresh thinking and
strength for a renewed progressive
trend.

All such thrusts in a progressive
direction on one or o, r.rera-l irr,ro
should be singled out as examples
that could advance the entire strug-
gle. All progressive rendencies rm-ig
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the rank end filc and among lcad-
ers rhould bc wclcomed, cncouraged
and further dcvclopcd for the pur-
pose of promoting progrcssive action
and class strugglc policics, and ce-
menting greater unity and solidarity
within the labor movcment.

The nccessity of struggle imposed
by thc current offensive, the mili-
tance of the rank and file, and the
development of progressive trends
are bound to have their effect on
some of thc prcsent labor lcadership,
which can by no means be regarded
as an unchangeable reactionary bloc.

Thus there is a realistic possibility
for the emergence before long of a
much broader base for progressive
policies and democracy within the
trade union movement-a trend that
could be Etrong enough appreciably
to in-fluence the unions toward a new
and higher stage of struggle against
the monopoly interests and their po-
litical power in our country.

THE NEED FOR A
COUNTER.OFFENSIVE
OF LABOR

Organizcd labor cannot content
itsclf with mere defense against the
growing torrent of blows rained
upon it. On the contrary, if it is to
defeat these and move forward it
must launch a counter-offensive-'-a
crusade for advancement of the well-
being of our country's working peo'

Ple'
Srrch a crusade can succeed if it is

based on united action of the entirc

trade union movement as well as on
grcater unity of action within thc
Af'uctO itself. It calls for cxtend-
ing the unitcd base of thc tradc
union movement to embrace all in-
dependent and recendy cxpclled
unions, including the TeamsterC
union which has engaged in an or-
ganizing drive rich in valuable les.
sons for the labor movement. It pt -
cludes demoralizing jurisdictional
disputes and raiding. It demands
broad rank-and-file participation in
democratic unions, unity of all re-
gardless of political beliefs, and the
inclusion of Communist and other
militant class-conscious trade union-
ists whose dedication to the interests
of the working people has bcen
proven to bc an essential factor in
organizing the unorganized and in
wagrng effective struggle against
labor's enemy.

Such a crusade calls for greater at-
tention to the special needs and de-
mands of women and young work-
ers who, next to the Negro, Puerto
Rican and Mexican-American work-
ers, are subjected to special discrimi-
nation and exploitation. It calls for
utmost support to the demands of
women workers for health safe-
guards, for extended minimum wage
benefits, for job upgrading, and for
equal pay for equal work. For the
young workers, it calls for expanded
apprentice training programs with'
equal rights for Negro, Puerto Rican
and Mexican-American youth and a

Federal Youth Work program to
provide job training at prevailing
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wages. The tradc union rnoyerncnt
is also called upon to support the
social and educational needs of Amcr-
ican youth generally.

Finally, such a irusade must be
bascd above all on a hrgher levcl of
Negro-white uniry andon militant
struggle for Negro rights.

A counter-offensive of labor will
necessarily embrace the problems of
automation, peace and disarmament,
Negro rights, jobs and aid for thi
unemployed, organization of the un-
organiz*d, independent political ac-
tion, democratic rights, and interna-
tional trade union solidarity.

r. Auror,ratroN AND rHa FrcHt
ron Jons auo Sncunrry

Automation and the use of atomic
glergy are ushering in great possi-
bilities for new industrial progress.
The advances of science and lech-
nology in the service of the people
should indeed be something to cheer
about.

But when science and new tech-
nology are in the hands of Big Busi-
ness, whose interest is not the wel-
fare of the people but only the lust
for maximum profits, then'this great
achievement turns into its very op.
posite.

Life, especially the example of the
Soviet Union, has norv brought forth
ample_proof that only the social sys-
tem of socialism can give the people
the maximum benefits from automa-
tion and other technological a&
vances.

But American workers arc faced
with a growing problcm of insceurity
and mass unemploymeng mounting
cvcn in pcriods of economi" ,p
trend. The displacement of workers
by automation and other technolog-
ical advances is adding to thc indus-
trial reserve army at a growing pace.
Along with this, the shifting of plants
gives rise to a growing number of
"distressed areas" and "ghost towns"
of chronic mass joblessness. Automa-
tion is being used as a means to in-
crease speed-up, destroy skills, in-
crease the workJoad and cut wages.

The fight for the shorter work-
week has therefore become the num-
ber one economic objective in the
fight for jobs and security. A gut
in the work week cannot, any mbib
than any other measure, provide a
fundamental solution of job security
under capitalism. But it is at least a
significant measure of protection
against the steady uend toward elimi-
nation of jobs.

Other demands are also called for,
such as the establishment of "auto-
mation funds" by employers to be
used for retraining of workers, sever-
ance pay and other such purposes.
These, however, should not hc ac-
cepted as a substitute for the shorter
work week. Still other demands are
coming to the forefront, such as
smaller work loads; longer rest pe-
riods and vacations; grqrter and not
less control of speedup by unions;
the right to strike on speedup and
arbitrary layoffs; retraining, resist-
ance to wage cuts, and higher wages.
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outstanding among them the Prov
pects of a summit meeting ald $e
gready enhanced movement for dis-
arrnament, have in turn tremen-
dously advanced the fight to end
the cold war and have raised the
fight for peaceful coexistence, disar-
mament and ending of atomic tests

to a new level. In the struggle for
these goals, it is essential to include
the influence of labor. Yet, despite
the overwhelming popular sentiment.
for peace, the leadership of the labor
movement has not based itself on
these realities, and by its support of
reactionary cold war policies has

kept labor from taking its righrful
place in the fight for peace.

The progressive forces in our coun-
try properly look to the trade union
movement to assume leadership in
the struggle for peace and disarma-
ment, and must wage a determincd

z. T:r'it Frcnr ron Pnacr euo fight to alter the present state of
Dtse.alraunNr affairs. Communists and progres-

srves must urge the labor movement
The desire for peace and friend. to adopt a policy of full support to

ship among peoples the world over peaceful coexistencc and closcr re-
is no less strong among the rank and lationships between the United States
file members of the trade unions than and the Soviet Union. In particular,
among the American people gen- every efiort must be made to end the
erally. policy of shunning all contacts and

The world-wide movement for to oper up exchanges of union dele-
peace, including particularly the as- gations between the two countries,
pirations for peace on the part of the and with other socialist countries'as
American people, as well as the great well. Toward this end, the resolu-
successes of the socialist world, have tion adopted by the convention of
created the conditions and the at- the Woodworkers Union, calling for
mosphere for the $uccess of Khrush- such exchanges with their Soviet
chev's visit. counterpart, is most helpful. So, too,

The Khrushchev visit and its fruits, are similar sentiments which have

The tendency on the part of some
union leaders to accommodate them-
selves to the elimination of many
unemployed workers from industry
and to drop such workcrs from
union membership rolls can ouly di-
vide and weaken the ranks of or-
ganized labor. The situation calis for
the organization of the employed and
unemployed in a united struggle for
jobs, job security and for a broad
program of government and indus.
try assistance to unemployed.

The unions must fight ro lrevent
those workers who are displaced by
automation or other changes from
being thrown on the scrip heap.
They must also wage a struggle for
governmental measures to assure that
the benefits of automation are passed
on to the general public in lower
prices and greater consuming power.
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hen exprcssed in other scctions of
the trade union movemenL

In addition, the labor movemeno
must be brought fully into the fighrr
to open up trade with the socialisd
world. It must be won to support oE
disarmament and a peacetimi econ,
omy, and away from adherence td
the hoax that armamenB are the an|
swcr to unemployment.

- Total disarmament, or even partiar
disarmament at first, is both a-glow-

[8 Promise and a serious challinge.
The promise lies in the possibilitylf
releasing and utilizing the huge
sums now wasted on armaments for
social benefits, lower taxes, advance-
ment of health research, recreation,
housing, education, and above all the
realization of mankind's dream for
an end to wars, to fears of atomic an-
nihilation and poisonous fall-out.

The challenge lies in the need to
evolve a program designed to prc"
vide iobs for workers displaced by
disarmament and for thosi released
from the armed forces, and to re-
place wasteful war production with
useful production for peaceful pur-
poses that will benefit the people.

The working people and alf peo-
ple of this country have a righi to
look to the trade union movement
for a practical program to meet this
challenge for the realization of the
hopes of all people for a peaceful
world.

More and more working people are
lxcoming aware of the fact tliat the
clrallenge of the socialist countries
for peaceful coexistence, and for com-

petition between the capitalist and
socialist sy$tems for a better life for
the people, is not a threat but a
promise from which our people, es-
pecially our working people, can only
garn.

3. Trrc Srnuccr,n ron Nrcno
Rrcnrs

. 
Wo-rking class unity in daily strug-

gles tor economic demands and in
the bigger struggles against its ene-
mies demands thc fullest recognition
by white workers and white-union
leaders of the right of Negro work-
ers to a status of full equality,

For the labor movement, energet-
ically to champion the struggle -for
equal rights for Negrocs inside and
outside the unions is to serve their
own interest as well as the human
rights of the Negro people. The dis-
graceful attack by Meany on Ran-
dolph at rhe recenr AFLCIO con-
vention, because he jusdy demanded
action in the unions against racist
discrimination, and the ihameful de-
feat of the efforts at the UAW con-
vention for the inclusion of a Negro
on the Executive Board demonstrate
that too many union leaders do not
yet grasp this truth.

The formation of the American
Negro Labor Council under the
leadership of A. Philip Randolph
*lll undoubtedly advance Negio-
white unity, bring nearer the end of
Jim Crow in some unions, and raise
to. a higher level the [abor-Negro
alliance, which is vitally n..osiry
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for the unions and for the intcrests
of the white workers as well as for
the Negro people.

The Negro workers have been
hardest hit by unemployment and by.
all other measures directed by thel
ernployers against the workers. Dis-,
crirnination in upgrading in plants'
and in other forms is.ptill a general
practice in industr$' The labor
movement must fight more energet-

ically against such discrimination. To ,

this end it is essenrial that the prom-
ise of fair employment clauses in
contracts and non.discriminatory ap-
prentice training programs must be-

come an effective part of every union

ProSram.
There are increasing signs in many

parts of the country that a greater
recognition of these problems is de-
veloping in unions. To move for-
ward, there must be a greater recog-
nition that the labor-Negro alliance
cannot remain merely a relationship
between top officers. It must be re-
flected on all levels and based on
united struggles of Negro and white.
There can be no greater contribu-
tion to such an alliance than efiec-
tive action inside thc unions to end
all racist discriminations.

Such action is especially necessary

if the trade union movement is to
succeed in launching an efiective
counter-offensive agains . Big Busi-
ness.

4. OncaNrzrnc rns lJNonceNrzrp

A major obieaive of a countcr-of-

fensivc of labor is necessarily a mili-
tant, all-out campaign to organize the

unorganized and especially to organ-

ize the South.
The South can be organized onlY

if the campaign is not iust a routine
effort as in -the 

Pasq but an all-
embracing crusade for the economic
deman&, for the right to vote, 4#d
other democratic rights of all the

people in the South, Negro as well
as white.

Such a crusade would break down
the barriers between white and Ne-
gro workers, forge their united ac-

iion and thus generate the Power to
sweeD out the domination of the
Dixiecrars-the backbone of anti-
labor and anti-Negro reaction in
Congress.

Only such a crusade can evoke

and inspire a new uPsurge of unitY,
militanie and solidarity in the

South, as well as in the North, that
can result in the organization of the
South and in the extension of union-
ization in every other Par[ of the

country.

5. IwuelnNonNT Polrrtcar, AcrroN

Organized labor has not moved
forward adequately to establish its
political independence. The AFL-
-CIO 

hrt pursued a policY of dePend-

ence on the two Parties of big busi-
ness, tailing after thern an[, with
some limited exceptions, neglecting
to build its own year-round political
activity and'organization. ',

Such a policy has failed adeq$ately
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to protect ttre interests of the work-
ing people and their unions. The
Taft-Hardey Act, the Landrum-
Griffin-Kennedy Act, the use of the
Taft-Hartley iniunction to break
strikes, the blocking of civil rights
Iegislation, t}re constant invasion of
civil liberties and the unholy alli-
anqe ^ b.twe.n the Dixiecrats, reac.
tionary Republicans and reactionary
Northern Democrats-these are the
fruits of such a policy.

The defeat suffered by labor and
all the people at the hands of the
86th Congress after labor's successes
in the 1958 election against t}e "right
to work" measures, has aroused de-
mands in labor's ranks for a reassess-
ment of political action policies pur-
sued by the AFL-CIO. It is becom-
ing increasingly clear that the trade
union movement cannot cope with
the all-round offensive of capital
without a more efiective and realistic
policy of independent political ac-
tion.

To achieve such a policy the task
of the progressives is to infuence the
trade union movement to come for-
rvard as leader of all progressive and
forward-looking people in our coun-
try in order to forge united political
ruction with its allies and all demo-
cratic forces. This can be accom-
plished if the trade union movement
brings about a serious change in its
nolitical policies and program.

An effective independent political
rltion program calls for the develop
qcnt of labor's political action organ-
izhtions (COPE, LLPE, PACI as

year-round people's precinct org€rn- r
izations of movement on issues, and
not iust as skeleton machinery dur-
ing elections. It calls for pressure for
labor candidates, vigorous participa-
tion in primaries in support of labor,
Negro and other candidates with
forwardJooking ideas and consistent
proJabor positions. It calls for prac-
tical and realistic alliances of labor's
political organizations with the or-
ganizations of the Negro people,4nd
extensive direct cooperation and unity
with farmer groups and organiza-
tions and with other forwardJooking
sections of the people. The proposal
of the recent UAW convention for
a conference of such a nature prior
tq the nominating conventions of the
Democratic and Republican Parties,
to work ou,t a united approach on
candidates, is a welcome step in the
right direction.

Such a policy would lay the basis
for efiective political action in 1916o

and from this could emerge the un-
derstanding, the experiences and the
forces for a new coalition for the
realization in the near future of a
new party of labor, the Negro people
and the farmers-a party of the great
majority of the American preople,
capable of curbing monopoly domi-
nation in our country.

To achieve this end, all Left and
progressive forces in the trade union
movement should devote their ut-
most attention and energies.

6. Drvrocnerrc Rrcnrs

The reactionary forces in Congress
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have erected a wall of restrictive anti- hunts.
labor legislation from the infamous The Communist Party will do all
Taft-Hartley Act to the shackling in its power to spread the under'
Landrum-Griflin Act. This wall standins of these vital tasks in thc
must and can be broken down by labor niovement, the understandiqg
means of a sweeping campaign oi that its fight for constitutional lib
united trade union aclion for the re- erties is part of the whole fight for
peal of such legislation, or else the the democratic rights of the labor
trade union movement will become rnovement.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
I-INION SOLIDARITY
AND UNITY

American workers have a common
interest with the workers of other
countries. The American imperial-
ists, who strive to exploit the work.
ers of all countries, seek to maintain
their position by pitting the workers
of one country against those of an'
other. Today, American big business

interests are moving manY Plants
abroad and exporting.with them the

iobs of many American workers. At
lhe r"*. time they try to convince
our workers that it is the workers
of other countries who, bY virtue of
their low wages, are dePriving them
of their jobs. About r,ooo American
companies now have Producing
planis abroad employing about one
million workers.

To meet these problems, and to
further the aspirations of all working
people for peace, our trade union
movement must helP to advance the
welfare and living standards of
workers in all countries, and develop
cooperation and united action be'
tween our unions and unions in

chained to government control of
unions for the benefit of the mo-
nopoly interests.

In the center of labor's counter-of-
fensive must be a fight for repeal of
the Taft-Hartley and Landrum-
Griffin Acts, a fight against new anti-
labor legislation, and a fight for posi"

tive legislation to protect labor's
rights. At the same time there must
be the utmost resistance to all plans
for accommodation to anti-labor leg-
islation.

But it is high time that the trade
union movement realized that it can-
not defend its own rights without
fighting for civil liberties of all
Americans, and in particular with-
out conducting a struggle against
anti-Communism and the denial of
the rights of Communists. The labor
movement should reco'gnize anti-
Communism for what it is-a
rveapon directed against the working
class, the trade unions and the Amer-
ican.people generally by their com-
mon enemy, reactionary big business.
It is incumbent upon labor to raise
its voice, as some unions have al-
ready done, against Taft-Hartley
conspiracy trials as well as against
other repressive laws and witch
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other lands, including the World
Fedcration of Trade Unions and its
affiliatcs.

It should give all-out support to
the efforts of the Latin American peo-
ples to free themselves from the
bondage of American imperialist
profit hunters, and in particular to
the valiant struggles of the Cuban
people and working class.

Morcover, our working people
should stop our union leadership
from playing the game of American
imperialism abroad by acting as its
anti-Communist spearhead within
the labor movement of other coun-
tries. This only divides and weakens
their unions in the fight for higher
living standards.

THE COMMUNIST PARTY

The past few years have witnessed
an all-out campaign to desuoy the
rights of Communists within the
trade unions, through the anti-Com-
munist provisions in the Taft-Hart-
l.y Act, through security firings,
through congressional committee
witch hunts and other measures.
This has been all too often abetted
by some in the union leadership it-
self who strive to lead the pack in
"cleaning out the Communists."
Communists have bcen attacked as

"foreign agents," as elements which
have interests separate and apart
from the working class and which
"use" the trade union movement to
achieve these ends.

These slanders must be tirelessly
exposed, and the fact that Commu-
nists have no interests apart from
those of the entire working class

must be brought home to the Amer-
ican workers again and again. This
is a fact which the past history of
our working class has repeatedly
demonstrated. The Communists have
a proud record-a record of pioneer-
ing in industrial unionism and or-
ganization of basic industries, in the
fight for unemployment insurance
and other social welfare measures,
in the fight for the rights of Negro
workers and in many other of the
major advances made by labor. Even
our enemies are compelled to recog-

nize that Communists are capable of
the utmost devotion and self-sacri-
fice, and many in the trade union
movement know from their own ex'
periences that efiective organization
and struggle is imp,ossible without
such dedication. The annals of U.S.
labor history for the past 40 Years
give a great deal of evidence of the
vital role the Communists have
played in many of the historic strug-
gles and advances of labor.

Although weakened by McCarthy-
ite repressive laws, by persecutions,
imprisonment of its leaders, and
hounding of its members in the
unions, Communists have neverthe-
Iess made their contributions also, in
recent years in the struggles of the
unemployed and in the struggles for
labor's rights and the rights of the
Negro people. Communists, as ac-

tive unionists alongside their fellow
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workers, have helpcd in cvery way
to defcat the assault of thc steel com-
panies. In all such strugglcs our
Party has striven to influence thc en-
tire labor movement toward more
eflective solidarity and united action.

In regard to our Party's position
on key problems confronting labor,
our Party leadership nationally and
on State levels has not sufficiently
brought the Party's ideas to the trade
unionists. There has been an inade-
quate appreciation of the importance
of trade unions and activity in them.
We have not always reacted in time
and with the required energy. When-
ever we have done so, the working
people whom we reached have dis-
played interest in the opinions of
Communists and have considered
our ideas as constructive contribu-
tions to their thinking and to their
struggles.

Our Party must strive to overcome
these shortcomings. In this manner
we shall more effectively fulfill our
objective: to help strengthen the
labor movement, and to advance the
interests of the workers and all peo-
ple. Communists in the unions seek
to establish the closest and friendliest
personal relations with their fellow
workers, to create the utmost unity
and cooperation for this common oh
jective.

Today the Landrum-Griffin-Ken-
nedy Act seeks to shackle the unions,

and also seeks to place further ob
stacles in the way of participation of
Communists in the labor movement.
But it should be clear that this Acq
using the bogey of anti-Communism,
opens the door to prosecution of trade
unionists of all political views. It
demonsuates anew and more sharply
than ever the harmfulness of anti-
C.ommunism to all of labor. Tf,re
Communist Party itself, while con-
tinuing to make its contribution to
the present struggles of the working
class, will fight tirelessly for the
abolition of all such repression. And
it will do so in relationship to the
fight to advance both the immediate
interests of the working class and its
ultimate interest-socialism.

Today, socialism has become a sub-
ject for the widest discussion. More
and more, American workers are
weighing its merits and examining
it in all seriousness as a way of life.
Communists will join in these dis-
cussions and strive to foster the un-
derstanding of. socialism among
workers. They will promote the cir-
culation of the Marxist press and
literature. They will find ways of
building the Parry in the ranks of
the American working class and of
bringing to the American workers,
out of their own experiences, the un-
derstanding of the necessity for a

socialist solution of their problems
and needs.

0n the ilegro 0uestlon in the United States

THr prcapr oF riHE Srxrrcs will
mark the hundredth anniversary of
the emancipation of the Negro peo-
ple from chattd slavery in the Unitcd
States. It will also register the hun-
dredth anniversary of the enactment
of the r3th, r4th and r5th Amend-
ments. These Amendments pro-
claimed that Negroes should enioy
equality of citizenship status and
constitutional rights with all other
Americans.

Yet today, almost a century alter
the enactment ol the Ciuil Ww
amendrn.ents, Negroes are not free
and equal citizens. On the contrary,
now numbering some 18 millions, rr
percent of the total population, they
are the most seuerely opPresscd and
exploited ol all the peoples that con-
stitute the American nation. They
are subjected to a systematic pattern
of segregation, discrimination and
racist defamation in varying degrees,
in all areas of the country and in all
aspects of life.

T[e oppression of the Negro peo-
ple manifests itself in three charac-
teristic features: the denial of equal
economic opportunities, of political
rights and of social advantages. All
three are rooted deep in the historic
development of the nation-in slav-
ery and in the long period of oppres-
sion rvhich has followed emancipa-
tion.

Though a specially oppressed part

of the Americat nation, the Negrocs
in the United Srates are ,tot corrsti-
tuted as a separate nation. They have
the characteristics of a racially dis-
tinctive people or nationality. They
are a component part of the wholc
American nation which is itself an
historically derived national forma-
tion, an amalgam of more or less

well diflerentiated nationalities.
Though deprived of equal rights

and of the possibility of participating
fully in all aspects of the national
life, the Negro people (no less than
the other national components) have
contributed to and have an insep
arable stake in the American nation's
common territory, economic life,
language, culture and psychological
make-up.

As a result of their singular his-
torical experiences the Negro peoplc
are deprived of equal status in the
life of the American nation. The
common objective of all strata of the
Negro people is to be free o[ all
manner of oppression, social os-
tracism, economic discrimination, po-
Iitical inequalitn and racial segrega-
tion.

To conclude that the Negro people
in the U.S. are not a nation is not
to say that the Negro question in
our country is not a national ques-
tion. It is indeed a national question.
The question is, however, a national
question of what type, with what

1)
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distinguishing characteristicg calling ists; and by the presence ot a size-

.tor. 
wlat strategic concept for its so- able bloc of Dixieirats in the Federallutronl Congress who block all programs for', 

. The foct thot the Negro question social welfare.,: ?o.t one ol aa o?pressed nation It is their domination and pollu-
fi-ghting lor national-iiate souereignty tion of the cultural rife and 

'social

' does not diminish the reuolurioiary customs ot the nation that are
import 

.rt _lhf Negro people's strug- strengthened by the prevalence of a
gle rn the united statls.It is o speciil far-reaching ryrt * of social indig-
lr.n!?o ol the American road to so- nity and abuse ranging from the cr.il
cialism .that tlze requisite lrepuration to*rry exclusion if "N.gro.s fro*
ol.the forces-for effecting funtlatncn- to-r.rpport.d public facifries to the
tal .social change in the system re- barbarous crime of lynching.
qulres -the completion of the bour- Negro lreedom ,oo b, ichieued,
geois'demooatic norms of potitical, therefore,'only at the e,cpense of thc
cconomic and social _deueloptnent superprofits ind the poihical po*",
for the south and the Negro pcople pisition'of the monoia;rx ani thcir
as a whole. In this res?'ect the Negro -Dixiecrar 

partner;. li can be secured.
queaion differs from that of other only through straggle against racist

| ?n,nonty grou?s. oppressors and exploiters-the Dixie-
* * * trats, the monopolias and those uho

rhe chier ippressor or the Negro "7:,'!#::::::f':;e Negro peopre,s
people, and the primary beneficiary freedom movement must-be seen as
of their. oppression, is the class oi one of a tripod of social forces upon
monopolists, the capitalisr comman- which monopoly has built its empire
ders of tle economic and political of exploitation, which are in irrefon-
heights of our present social system. cilabG opposition to it and which arcIt is mainly into their pockets thar compelled by the nature of their po-
the super--profits flow as a conse- sition to struggle against it.
quence of the extra exploitatiol of The other iwo foices of the tripod
N.S.g workers of factory and farm. are: (r) the working class which
It is their system of reactionary, rul- seeks, tLrough the labior movement,
ing class political control that is bol- a bigger sh,'e of the fruits of its
stered by the disfranchisement of Ne- laboi ind must eventually contend
groes in the South and their under- for control of the means of produc-
representation in government every- tion, and (z) the world anii-impe-
where; by the perpetuation of lily- rialist forces,.consisting, in the main,
white state governments dedicated of the colonial revolutionary move-
to the maintenance of white su- ments and the Communist-led na-
premacy and pliant submission to tions and parties.
the demands of Northern industrial- Each aduance of the Negro moae-
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ment weafotns ,he paff of reaction
in American lifc,lt has thc most reao-
lutionary itnport. It rnust thcrcfore
co'mmand tlze actiue support of all
other aictims of reaction and mo.
nopoly grccd-4hc anrfters ol mine,
mill and toctory, the worfring farm-
ers, small business pcoplc, ctc.

Convcrsely, every victory of thc
working class in its battle for highcr
living standards, better conditions of
work and increased social security,
every general democratic and social
advance of the nation, marks an in-
road into the mammoth economic
power of the capitalist spawners of
Negro oppression. It therefore calls
for the sympathy and the aid of thc
organized Negro movement.

Su-fferers at the hands of a com-
mon enemy, the Negro people's lib-
eration movernent and the forces of
organized labor must increasingly
make common cause to find relief
from the ills imposed upon both by
their mutual foe.

Not only the uorfting class but all
social classes and currenfi uhich are
in any degree restricted in th'eir
democ-ratic deuclopment by the rc-
actio'nary monopolis,ts haue a sta\e
in the cause of Negro freedom. T'hus,
the family+ize farmer, the small
businessman, the prof essional middle
classes are called upot. to champion
the Negro's struggle to be free.

This way, the Negro movement
will be able to hurl against the mo-
nopoly stronghold of American ra-
cism not only its own proper and
growing suength, but also the massed
power of all groups in American life

which are, by the nature of our eo*

ciety, the Negro's most likely alliCI
and monopoly's natural enemies.

The Negro movement's need and
possibility for sympathetic alliance
do not end with the nation's borders.
In recent yearg especially, the fight
for equal citizenship has been en-
hanccd by the sympathy and cup
port which it has aroused abroad.

tlhe continuation of flagrant op-
pression of Negroes at home under-
mines the prestige of U.S; impcrial-
ists and contradicts their efiorts to
extend their infuence among colonial
and recently liberated nations.

This stands in contrast to the con-
tinuing development of genuine soli-
darity rclations which the Soviet
flnion, China and the rest of the ao.
cialist countries maintain with thc
peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin
America.

'Ilhis international aspect of the Ne.
gro question is of maior importance
in the struggle for equality at home,
favorable to wresting concessions
from the ruling class.

The Negro movement will be
further strengthened as it forges
bonds of conscious alliance with the
rising colorrial, semi-colonial and
newly independent nations of thc
world: the peoples of Asia, Africa
and Latin America who have taken
a glorious and irreversiblc path whic"h
leads to freedom from imperialist
domination. Negro Americans have
much to gain from their successer
and many lessons to learn from their
struggles.

Likewise, the Ncgro peoplc mu4
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come to lmk with favor upon so-
cialism which, in vast arear of thc
world and among more than a third
of the world's peoples, has wiped out
national oppression and elirninatcd
the sourcc of class domination, the
profit system. It points the path to
full realization of genuine iquality
and enduring proaperity.

***

Given this setring within which
the Negro movement functions to-
day, how shall the mov€ment growl
What are its foremost gbals and how
shall they be attainedl

The question ol Negro lreedotn is
the ruciol domestic issue of the day
and a lactu of intcrnational cwrse-
qucnce.

The circumstances of their com-
mon oppression and the unanimous
demand for equality of rights and
status as American citizens are the
ties that bind together all strara of
the Negro population. The steadily
growing unity of the Negro people
is manifested in the continuing
growth of their mass organizationi
and institutions, in the singularity of
their basic demands, in the militancy
of their advocacy and action for equal
rights, in the developing coordination
and collaboration between rhe or-
ganizations which constirute the Ne-
gro people's movement.

This new strength of organization
not only provides for the greater mo-
bilization and excrcise of the fight-
ing power of Negro Americans to
advancc; it dso cstablishes the basis

for more forrhal and cquitablc al-
liance relations with organized labor
and other progressive organized for-
mations of the general population.

The struggles of the Negro people
and the resultant significant advances
have inspired Negro Americans with
a new quality of self-confidence. A
profound spirit of national conscious-
ness and pride in their racial identi-
fication permeates thc Negro people
of the U.S. today. It fires their de-
termination to build ever closer their
unity in order to wage the struggle
even more militantly to break down
all barriers to their exercise of any
and all political, economic and so.
cial rights enjoyed by other citizens.

The greo masses ol Negroes anite
not in order to sepff&te thcmsebes

from the political, econornic or so-
cial lile ol our country. They unite
to flrorc effectiuely em?loy th9
strength ol their oun numbcrs and
the weight ol th.cir olliance aith
other parts ol the populotion to leuel
all bartiers to their fullest integra-
tion into all aspects ol th,e econotnic,
political and social lilc of the Amer-
ican people as a cuhole. They me
lorging an internal national unity to
focilitate their struggle for integra-
tion as free and equal American citi-
zerrs.

The Negro people's movement is
today's standard bearer in the strug-
gle to open up the now-restricted
areas of democracy. It is the decisive
strategic ally of the working class in
the current struggles for liberty and
livelihood and in all stages that lead
to thc subsequent achievement of the
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necessary fundamenml trandorma-
tion of Amcrican society from thc
prescnt capitdist exploitative $ystem
to that of socialism. To ccrnent the
Negrelabor alliancc now through
powerful mass struggles for Negro
rights, is to lay the cornerstone for
those broad anti-monopoly group
ings of labor and people's forces on
which the progressive future of our
country depends.

Against the background of this
estimate of the Negro people and
their freedom movemenq what are
the special tasks and responsibilities
of Communists? First and foremost,
it is the obligation of the vanguard
Party of the American working class
to lend every support to the Negro
people's struggle. More, it is the task
of Communists to rally the working
class and the American people to
the support of the Negro people's just
demands. It is especially the duty of
communists to promote an aware-
ness among the white pro-democratic
forces of their own self-interests in
the fulfillment of the freedom aspira-
tions of the Negro people. We must
continually point out that no, maior
social adaances can be made utithout
a rcsolurion ol this question. Negro
cquality and freedom is a basic ques-
tion ol pincipal, not a lringe issue.

Jiuery conprotnise on this question
ueafrens the general democratic
struggle of all the peaple.

The main obstacle to consolidating
higher forms of Negro-labor alliance
is the continuance of racist practices
and discrimination within the trade
union movement. These practices are

refcctcd in thc compromitio& v.cil-
lating, ineficctivc approach of thc
labor- movcmcnt to thc kcY task of
organizing the unorganizcd Ncgro
an-d whitJ workers of thc South on
a basis of equality; in the PerPctua-
tion of lily-whitc colstitution l
clauses in two international unions
of the AFL-CIO; in the contitrued
existence of |im Crow locals in rome
internationals and )im Crow Prac-
tices in locals of other internationals;
in the slow pace of the advancement
of Negro trade union leaders to
posts of top leadership and responsi-
bility in many unions, and, most
dramatically, in the crude attack of
AFLCIO president George McanY
on A. Philip Randolph at the rctcnt
AFLCIO convention.

It is a duty of Communists to
help the trade union movement right
these racist oflenscs against class

,u,ity.
***

Since the character of Nego op
pression is delineated by the widc-
spread denial of economic oppor-
tunity, political rights and social ad-
vantages, the urgent demands of the
Negro freedom movement must be
to secure these necessary ingredients
of equality. Negroes of all classcs,

with a practical unanimity, subscribe
to these demands; for no Negro,
whatever his class position, can fully
escape the yoke of exploitation, dis-
crimination and derision. As a re-
sult, the Negro movement embraccs
all classes of the people for whom it
speaks.
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Yet thc yokc of opprcssion does by the subordination of Negrocs in
not impose an cqual burden on Ne- the nation's affairs gcnerally.
grocs regardless of class. It rests with To the strugglc lor Ncgro: frccdom
spccial wgight on the b,ack of the Ne- the Negro ior4er brings many in-
gro worker. For it musr never be dispenible coniributiois. Forimost
forgotten that the cardinal aim of aruong these is mass actiom, in the
anti-Negro oppression is super-profits, best iadition of thc labor fltoaerncnt
and thosc profits are mosr readily and of which hc is a part. Without this
direcdy realized out of the poorly element the battlc-for Negro cquality
fa5f toit_ of Negro workers. cannot be fully effectiuc. Neier his

Thgr-9for9 the Negro workers, and there been a more apparent need for
especially the two millions who are ioining the legal campaigns and edu-
members of the organized labor cational acd;iiles uthiih constitute
movement, have a special and de- the bulft of the program of the tnain
cisive part to play in the fight for Negro pe:ople'i organizations aith
Neglo freedom. Segregated largely uell-coiceiied, miliiantly dircctcd ac-
in the hardJabor, basic producrion tions inuoluing rnasses of Negro peo-
functions of U.S. industry, they are ple and their-allies.
denied- promotion to highly skilled As such actions take place thc Ne-
jobs, often excluded from apprentice- gro worker may be expected to sup
ship trainin$ programs, and often port and initiati them,-not only wiih
denied equal pay for equal work. his own considerable and stiategic
They are stiJl excluded from some strength, but also with the coopera-
unions and shamefully discriminated tion Jf thousands and eventualri mir-
against in others. In the ranks of the lions of his white fellow-workers.
unemployed they loom proportion- communists have long advocated
ately twice as large as white workers. the united action of the Negro work-

Thc most immediate and pressing ers to enhance their fight Ior equal-
material needs of the Negro worker, ity on the job and in thl hbor move-
therefore-food, clothing and shelter . ment, ,nd to add their organized,
for himself and his dependents, se- weight to rhe struggles of thlir peo-
curity for- his- loved ones, and edu- ple 

-for 
freedom. W-e gr..t and will

cation and cultural advancement for support the initiative -which 
Negro

his children-depend upon an un- 
'"oik.rr 

have taken in forming Ihe
relcnting fight against Jim-Crow. groundwork for a national Niegro
llis interest is in eliminating every labor organization to accomplish
vestige of discrimination from his these endJ.
industry, his shop and his union, first
of all; but it also extends to every * * *
phase of American life, for he knows
that his inferior sratus in the eco- Fully one-third ol the Negro popu-
nomic life of the narion is partly fixed lotion- atho liuc ahhin ilrr' airp
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Soutltern ueas ol Negro majorhy
are fmmers and rural toilers. It is at
olrc€ app$rent, thercforc, that th,e
struggle of the Negro mcdium ond
small farmers, the sharectopp€rr, the
tcnants, the land-poor and landless
farm toilers to sccura thcir oanership
and tenwre of the land and to ii-
proue tlzeir liuelihood and social, cul-
tural and political conditions, repre-
sents one of the major factors entcr-
ing into thc solution of the Negro
Qwestion in the U.S. It is an impor-
tant part of the immediate struggles
t'or the cconomic well-bcing and
dernocratic rights of the Negro pco-
plc as arcll as lor the strategic solu-
tjon 9'f the Negro's aspiration to po-
litical equality.

Pending a more basic development
toward nationalization and socializa-
tion in American agriculture, the
present struggle of the Negro farm
masses for the land manifests itself
in the advocacy and support for a
whole series of reforms. They dc-
mand a moratorium on debts and
evictions; interest-free or low interest,
long-term government financed loans
for the purchase of land for private
farms and cooperatives, livestock,
farm equipment, seed, terrLizer,
house construction and repair, etc.
They demand that the governmenr
insure the availability of land to the
landless and land-poor farmers
through the forced purchase of the
idle lands of the large estate and
plantation owners with government
conuol of its resale and minimum
rates on long-term credit basis with
priority to the poorest farmers. lhey

demand fum price controls on farm
machinery and cheap rental rates for
the use of such machines.

Furthermore, the Southern Negro
farmers are engaged in suuggle for
schools, hospitals, the right to vote
and political representation, for cheap
electric power, adequate roads and a
fair share of various other public
services.

The Negro farmers conduct their
struggle through organizations and
in such forms as are common to
farmers generally in the country and
to the Negro people in the South
particularly. They strive to express
their will at the polls to the meager
extent that they can vote and are
much occupied with activity for the
right to vote. They petition, send
delegations and hold conferences to
formulate and make known their de-
mands to the authorities. Though
represented to some extent in all of
the major farm organizations, the
Negro poor farmers, like Southern
white poor farmers, are largely un-
organized in terms of a class organ-
ization with their white brothers in
behalf of common economic and po-
Iitical demands. The organization-of
the unorganized working farmers,
Negro and white, is an outstanding
urgent need of, and task before, the
labor movement as well as the Ne-
gro people's freedom movement.

While properly emphasizing the
importance of the struggle of the Ne-
gro farmers for the land in the total
struggle of the Negro people for eco-
noryig political and social equality
and national freedom we should not
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exaggeratc. If in the past we were
ablc to speak of the struggle of the
poor farmers for the land as the
"main thing" in securing the condi-
tions for the solution of the Negro
question in the U.S., it was because
of two considerations which no
longer obtain. First, decades agq
over two-thirds of the Negro people
were rural folk bound to the land
in one form or another and there-
fore any basic improvement in the
conditions of life of the Negro
ma$ses presupposed an improvement
of their cconomic status on the coun-
tryside. Secondly, the oppressive, re-
actionary ]im Crow political and so-
cial superstructure of the Southern
states had as its primary economic
base the feudal+apitalisr comon, to-
bacco and cane plantations. The eco-
nomic base of Bourbon rule and Ne-
gro oppression was the plantation
economy, the smashing of which
would deprive the Bourbons of their
primary material stake in the oppres-
sion of the Negro people.

Landlord capital is no longer the
capital base, or dominant form of
the economic power of the modern
Dixiecrat ruling circle-the heirs and
perpetuators of the vicious regimes
of Negro oppression and exploitation
which continue to prevail in the
Southern states. The Jim Crow po-
litical and social superstructure with
its disfranchisement and economic
robbery of the Negro people now
serves (and is sustained by) the
dominant industrial and financial
branches of absentee Wall Street and
local Southern capital. Therefore, to

deprive the Southern ruling oligarchy
of the economic base o{ its power
(and motive for the oppression of the
Negro peoplc) it is no longer simply
a matter of breaking its monopoly
grasp upon the land (the plantation).
The breakup of the plantations (as
necessary as that is) will not of it-
self deprive the presenr oligarchy of
Southern political reaction of its eco.
nomic base for, or stake in, subjugat-
ing the Negro people.

Hence, we see that the struggle for
the land, "for the breakup of the
plantations" cannot be cast as the
exclusive axis upon which the entire
outcome of the struggle for Negro
freedom pivots; rather it should be
viewed as a major, but derivative and
subsidiary part of the struggle of the
Negro people's movement for ece
nomic, political and social equalitn
on the one hand, and an dlied strug-
gle of the working class against the
monopolists and men of the trusts
on the other.

The main class enemy-robber and
oppressor--of the Negro people is
seen to be, therefore, the common
class enemy of labor and all toiling
masses-monopoly capital, the im-
perialist robber class. Hence, it is
clear that the decisive class force iz
the Negro people's freedom move-
ment, which ultimately will ascend
to the leadership ol that movemenr,

is revealed as the workers.
The Negro workers have special

bonds with the semi-proletarian, poor
farmer masses of thc countryside;
they stand in a special durable rela-
tionship with each othcr within tfu[
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all-class Negro freedom front.
Negro women play an outstand-

iqS nalt in the leadership and strug.
gles of the main organizations of tf,e
Negro people's movement. Victims
of the mo$t outrageous cxploitation
as workers and of the most outrage-
ous robbery as consumers, they bear
the full brunt of racist indignity and
insult.

The Nelro youth, too, occupy a
special placc in the Negro freedom
movement. The young generation
finds its path to education, jobs and
a meaningful social life barred by
discrimination. The general oppres-
sion of their people severely restricts
the horizon of their opportunity tc
develop Sreir talents and to fulfi.li
their rigFit to a rich and creative life.

***

As a further barrier to the Negro's
freedom aspirations, in many areas
of the South disfranchisement, sus-
tained by illegal trickery, intimida-
tion and terror, all but exclude him
from effective participation in gov-
ernment. Roughly r,z6orooo Negro
citizens have, by painstaking and
brave effort, won the right to vote
in the eleven ex-Confederate states.
But this is only a fraction of the
6,ooo,ooo Negro adults who are en-
titled to the franchise in this area.
On the strength of this disfranchise-
ment, Negroes are denied public of-
fice and have no part in running the
state, countv and municipal govern-
r;nts which oppress them with an
lron nand.

Though Ncgroes arc e fourth of
thc Southcrn population, not one of
thcir numbcr occupics a scat fut thc
national Congrcss. The detetmine-
tion of issues of grcatcst conccm to
their welfare is invariably in thc
hands of racist politicians who
through long tenurc and seniority
based squarely on Negro disfran-
chisement, risc to dominant posi-
tions in the Fcderal legislature

In Northern communities, whcre
the vote is morc readily available to
Negro citizens, they are neverthelcrs
denied the direct representation and
infuence which their numbers would
warrant by entrenchcd political ma-
chines. This is ordinarily accom-
plished by gerrymandering of clec-
tion districts to deny Negroes repre-
sentation, by cxcluding Negroes from
positions of real power in the capi-
talist prirties, and by various other
maneuvers.

The frSht fo, Ncgro freedom,
therefarc, requires a determined cru-
sade to uin th,e right to aote and
to be uokd lor in the South. The
flagrant disfranchisement ol millions
of Negro citizens in the middle of'
thc Tucntieth Centwry, and in thc
face ol the monopolistl loud boast-
ing about thc quality of American
demacracy, is so shocfting and rc-
pulsiue that great mosses of pcople
in all ports ol thc country can be
rallied to force an end. to it. This is
especially truc if ihese rnasses se
helped to realize ,hat the rcsult ol
this battle utill bc thc ertension ol
polilical demuracy, not for Negrocs
slone, b*t lor all dcmoctotic forccs
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in the natiwr, This baule for political
equality can proaidc thc next big
breafuthrough in the continuing
struggle of the American people n
wres, thc political machinery of gou-
ernmcnt frorn the hands ol tlze eco-
nomic barons,

In an immediate sense, this re-
quires, as part of the 196o electoral
campaign, a mighty movement to
force the Federal government to use
its power and its constitutional au-
thority to guarantee and protect the
unhampered use of the franchise by
the Negro people of the South. The
proposal of the Federal Civil Rights
Commission for Federal officials to
replace biased Southern registrars
must become a rallying point for
masses of Americans.

A united Negro electorate in
Northern communities can become
a decisive force in winning the right
to vote in the South. In many North-
€rn states the Negro vote constitutes
a balance of power between the two
major parties. The development of
independent, non-partisan political
unity movements, bound to no party,
but including Negroes who are com-
mitted to both parties, and alsq in-
cluding independent voters, provides
a mean$ of unifying the Negro vote
in the North. Such movements
should support those candidares who
wiil work and vote for guarantees
of political equality for the Negro
people of the South, and oppose and
defeat those candidates who refuse
to do so. In this respect the Dixie-
crats in the Democratic Party and
their supporters in the Republican

Party must be singled out for the
main attack. The unified Negro vote
in Northern communities must also
increasingly address itself to the task
of overcoming the under-representa-
tion of Negroes in elective and ap
pointive offices at all levels of gov-
ernment. Furthermore, united non-
partisan political action of Negroes
wili advance Negro candidates for
public ofice and exert pressure for
advanced social measures in thc state
and national legislatures. Such united
efiorts of Negroes, whatever form
they take, will be strengthened to
the degree that they form working
alliances with other non-partisan
forces dedicated to independent ac-
tion in the political field. ,,

it ,,t it

The common objective of Negroes,
wherever they may live in the United
States, is to be free of discrimination.
Negro Americans everywhere aspire
to legal equality with their fellow
white countrymen in the political,
economic and cultural life of the
country. The popular expression "to
fight for Negro rights" is understood
by the Negro people to mean rhe
struggle for these general objectives.

To be able to realize these'objec-
tives it is required that the Negro
people in the U.S. must secure rheir
full rightful share of governmental
power. In those urban and rural
communities where they are the
larger part of the population gener-
ally, and in the Deep Soutti arla
of the historic American cradleJaid
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of the Negro people particularly, they
must constitute the majority poa/er
in gouernmcnt.

\n its essence, therefore, the strug-
gle for Negro rights is not a mere
"civil rights" fight, it is a political
struggle; a struggle for a iust share
of representation nationally; a strug-
gle for majority rule in the localities
where they are the dominant people
in the population; a struggle for
genuinely democratic representative
government in the southern states in
particular and in the country as a
whole.

14/hile the essential character of
the Negro people's mouemeat lor
democratic rights and national eqwal-
ity is a political stuggle for adequate
gouernmental potuer and representa-
tion in gouernrnent in order to ct -
act, enlorce and defend lreedom and
equality demands of the Negro peo-
ple, it is also a fact that economic
struggles and popular manifestations
can compel changes in practices and
treatment long before they are giuen
expression in lau.,.

At the heart of this political strug-
gle for Negro rights at the preseit
time is the fight for the ballot, for
free and universal sufirage rights.
Accompanying this central demand
and limited only by the advances
made in achieving full sufirage
rights, is the fight for Negro repre-
sentation. To register successes in this
regard certain things are required:

r. A mobilizing, activizing and
uniting, to the greatest possible ex-
tent, of the Negro people and their
allies in support of "unity" candi-

dates committed to a program of
equal rights for Negroes.

z. Maximum rnobilization and
unity of Negro voters in support of
progressive Negro candidates.

3. Mutual assistance pacts for po-
litical action; an ever solidifying al-
liance between the organizcd Ncgro
sufirage movemcnt and the Negro
electorate on the one hand, with the
organized labor movement and popu-
lar democratic rights and pcacc
movement on the other. The latter
point, i.e., the linking of the particu-
lar struggle of the Negro people for
Negro rights to the general strug-
gle of labor for democratic advance-
ment and peace, for the welfare of
the country as a whole, is required
for winning either immediate or long
range successes. As a minority peoplc
in the country as a whole, victory of
the Negro people requires that the
struggle be fought in alliance with
the oppressed majority of the whole
people, i.e., with the working class,
the poor farmer masses, and the other
strata victimized by the monopolists.

4. In order to unite the Negro
people and to forge the alliance be-
tween them and organized labor for
the struggle for Negro rights, it is
necessary for the Negro workers to
exercise the initiative and leadership.

5. To fulfili its historic role of
the "leading force" in the freedom
endeavors of the Negro people, the
Negro workers must be fully organ-
ized alongside their fellow white
workers in the mass organizations of
their class, the trade unions.

In the conduct of all these strug-
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glcr-for economic, polidcal and so-
cial. cquality-thcre -inevitably 

ariscs
in the Negro movement difieient ap
proaches and estimates of the tasi
and thc best means of accomplishing
it. These differences rise largely orit
of differcnces in class orientltion of
the component economic classes
which constitute the Negro move-
ment,

The outst""ding and fundamental
feature of the developments in Ne-
gro life in recent years has been the
progressive emergence of two million
organized workers as a major infu-
ence which has mightily aflected and
is now uansforming the character of
all insritutions in the Negro com-
munity. The organizational experi-
ence, heightened demands for equal-
ity and the militancy of these w'ork-
ers have left its stamp in all areas of
J.{egro life. From these organized
Nggro workers rises the impetus for
militant mass action in the struggle
for Negro rights. From them aiiies
the main impetus for unity in Nc-
gro life. On the basis of the strength
which they bring to the Negro lib.
eration movement, the major organ-
izations of the Negro people, ind
their leaders, have been incieasingly
enabled to adopt a more independint
sqld in the struggle for equality.

This has awakened important pro-
gressive currents in the orgaiiza-
tional life of the Negro people-in
their religious, civic,"fratlrnal and
political organizarions. This is re-
fected both in struggle on issues of
urgent moment to the Negro people,
such as housing, jobn, school integra-

tion, police brutality, and others. The
Montgomery bus boycott and thc
movcrncnt fowing from it, the schooil
struggles in thc South and in many
Northern communities as well, arc
examples of this. It is also revealed
in a growing development of unircd
independent political action, as wit-
nessed in Flarlem, Memphis, Chi-
cago, San Antonio and other areas.

AII Negro organizations reflect this
development in the heightened cf-
fectiveness of their contributions to
the common goal of Negro freedom.
Fraternal groups, women's orgariza-
tions, social organizations and others
have increased their independent so-
cial action programs and their serv-
ice to the cause of Negro unity for
freedom. Of particular moment has
been the notable expansion of the
role of the Negro church and many
of its leaders in mobilizing the Ne-
gro community against various mani-
festations of social iniustice.

Among these institutions the
NAACP remains, in terms of sizc
and influence, t}te major organiza-
tion of the Negro people's movemenq
engaged in the fight for full free-
dom.It reflects within itself the major
harmonies and contradictions of the
present level of the Negro freedom
movement. It deserves the continu-
ing support and attention of all pro.
gressive forces. Nonetheless construc-
tive criticism must be made when-
ever necessary. The Negro movement
is moving to higher norms of unity.
Especially is this noticeable in the
political arena. Norwithstanding the
growing unity of the Negro move-
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ment, there are conficting views,
tactics, ctc. What is decisive is that
no approach, no tactic is likely to
succeed unless rooted in a strategic
concept based on reality. And that
concept must h one of tnass actton
of the Negro people, in alliance with
labor and all other pro-democratic
forces both at home and on a world
scale. Communists must always
stand in the forefront of building
unity among the Negro people. But
at no time do we surrender our
ideological viewpoint. In this con-
nection we should avoid two dang-
ers. On the one hand, ideological
agreement is not a condition for
unity in action. On the other, while
participating in united progressive
action, we retain our ideological in.
dependence.

,r dt {f

Throughout its history the Com-
munist Party has been a proud par-
ticipant in the struggles ol the Ne-
gro peo[rle for lreedom, equa:lity and
justice. The Negro people, lifte all
oppressed peoples and classes, are
burdened by the yofte of reaction,
plundered bt capitalists, or under
the heel ol intperialist domination.
Increasingly they tuill becotne aware
that their most clterished aspirations
and needs are reflected in the Pro-
gratn of the Communists, m th,eir
science of social emancipation, Milx-
ism-Leninism, and in their noble
goal of replac;ng the reign of caPi-
talists by a new social order. Tha't
social order-socialism and commu-

nism-uhich promiscs a truly iust
society uithout elcplortit g classcs, a
society of material abundance and
cultural richncss equally- rccesiblc
to all.

Communists are expected to take
thcir place in the front ranks of the
fighters for the rights of the Negro
people against their oppressors and
racist defamers. The struggle for Ne-
gro rights requires a continuous and
effective ideological campaign against
racism, against every manifestation
of "white supremacy" thinking and
big nation chauvinism. It has been
and remains the duty of Commu-
nists to patiently and persistendy
point out to the workers that anti-
Negro racism is the ideology of the
ruling class, that its purpose and ef-
fect is to wring superprofits out of
the sweat of the doubly exploited
Negro workers and to frustrate the
demands of the trade unions and
all workers for a greater share of
their production. It has been and
remains our duty to point out, with-
out ceasing, that the racist denial of
political and social rights to the Ne-
gro people of the South is the shield
behind which the Dixiecrat-minded
capitalists restrict the exercise of
democratic rights by all Southerners
and sustain the reactionary rule of
monopoly in the countrv as a rvhole.

Particularly in light of the upsurge
for colonial independence in the East,
in light of the historic achievements
of the Chinese People's Republic, the
emergence of India as a potent world
fact, the straining of the whole Afri-
can continent against centuries-old
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shackles, it is our responsibility to inism. He exchanges cxpcriences
convince all sections of ihc Ameiican with his comrades fud deepens his
masses that the cause of Ncgro frce- understanding of the problems of
dom serves the cause of worl-d peace. our times *i ho* bestt assist the

Many among the staunchesi and people in working for their solution.
most tarseeing sons and daughters of Early in its formative years the
the Negro pc_ople join the bommu- Cornmunist Party put forward a pro.
nist Party. The Communist Party is gram lor the fu[t iconomic, palitica
the_ vanguard of the working ciass Znd iocial equality of the' Negro
ond rhe Negro people's freedom people.It was the fust political party
movements. It is the Party of Negro in the united states to do so. This
and whitc unity in the siruggle Tor demand sloganizes its program to-
equality, social justice and world dry.

Itrffifi ffn6x"::,':n:i'"t'i;l "T,#15il",#,y& 
o,

the neighborhood or in a particular srup-onfnRMINATIoN
organization, the Communist seeks to
help the people _in their-strivings to In ry3o the communist p^rty
better their conditions. He-helpi the ,,Jnpr.iiurther programs on the Ne-
qcople to 

. 
recognize and rrrpport gro question in th"e United States

those po1r.i.s and programs which in a pioneering attempt to theorize
truly advance and serve their inter- and project a 

"principlid 
solution to

ests, and. to 6ght most effectively thrt ip.ci"l feature of Negro life-
agajryt those. programs, conditioni the oppression of the piantation-
and forces which harm the people bou,d -rrr., of Negroes^in the so-
and.hold back their progress. calle5t.Black Belt arEa of the deep

The Communist has no interest Sodth.
alien to the best interests of_.1!e p-e9- -/ Nevertheless, this particular pro-
ple. Their.aspirations for "life,-lib. gram for the solution of the Negro
erty.and the pursuit of happiness" {uestion in the U.s. was ,.u.Jed
are his deepest commitment. 

- 
tL be an incorrect orientation by the

The source of the communist's course of the deveropment in the
strength is in his membership in the country and within the Negro peo-
communist Party. Here he equips ple's movement. Life exlperiince
himself wjth. the generalized- exp.ii- and greater knowleclge of the ques-
ence of all who serve in good causes, tion f,ave exposed its ieficiencies-and
of those who struggle for the wel- for this ,.rion the "self-determina-
fare of-_the p9ople_ on a thousand tion" projection and program for the
fronts. He studies the laws of social solution of th. N.g.o qu"estion in the
development and change-in order to u.S. is now discaried.lsee National
serve the people better. He seeks to cbmmittee Documeni, February
master the science of Marxism-Len- ry5g: Theoretical Aspects of the Ni-
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gro Question ) Our Party's view and
policy in respect to the solution of the
Negro question in the U.S. is to
secure to the Negro people with all
speed the complete realization of
genuinely equal economic, political
and social status with all other Ar\er-
ican citizens.

Such an objective can only be real-
ized through intensive struggle of a

mass action character spearheaded by
the united mass action of the Negro
people themselves and joined in by
the labor movement and all demo-
cratic, progressive and anti-monopoly
and anti-Dixiecrat forces in general.

The Communist Party declares
that the main unrealized task of bour-
geois (capitalist) democracy in the
United States is revealed in the spe-
cial oppression of the Negro people.

There is no national tasft ol greater
nxon cnt lor all the lorces of social

Progress ol ouuxation tkan that of
joining in the struggle lor securing
the full and equal economic, political
and social rights of the Negro people.
The realization of this objectiue
in the caming period would haue the
most sahttary effect wpon tlt.e deuel-
opment of the whole front of social
progress in our country. Victory on
this sector wowld open the way to,

rapid deaeloPments along the uhole
front for radical social aduancernent
of the entire nation.

Basic successes in the struggle for
the Negro's political, economic and
social equality and against racial seg-

regation and discrimination are in-
dispensable pre-requisites for the

further rapid development of work-
ing class unity, working class_ con-
,.iorro.rr, working class Political
initiative and advanced working
class-led people's anti-monopoly p*
litical action. It will prepare the way
for the extensive introduction of so-

cialist and communist ideology and
outlook into the labor movement.

A central task of the progressive

forces within the Negro PeoPle's
movement is to aid in the Promo-
tion of a recognition of thc inseP
arability of the struggle for world
peace to the realization of necessary

objective circumstances favorable to
the triumph of the cause of Ncgro
freedom. The foes of world peace

and the oppressors of the Negro peo-
ple have a common class root-mo-
nopoly capital, imperialism. A com-
mon bond of interest links the 6ght-
ers for peace and the fighters for the
democratic rights of the Ncgro
people.

The bonds of Negro oppression
can and must be shattered. All signs
point to an early and triumphant
resolution of the century-old battle
of the Negro people for full and
e,;ual citizenship. This in itself will
represent a long overdue achievement
of great historic significance. In ad

dition, by providing the basis for a

higher unity of the working class, it
will help pave the way for a socialist
transformation of the national econ-
omy. The Communist Party will
work toward the attainment of this
noble objective with unstinting ef-
fort and unwavering dedication.
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0n Peaceful Co-Existence
By Eugene Dennis

Tnr roaA oF ,EA.EFUL coExrsrENcE is gaining ground and striking deep roouin the united states. This is reflected in tf,e bro"ad"though air.rrin.a-*ovements
l:1,11,*::t negotiations, friendship and trade,- *a irp..i.iiy--i* orrtl"*irl
nucrear. weapons and tests. This has helped infuence thc Administration ti
undertake certain steps-limited and hesitant as these y.t .r.-to*.rd, 

" d6tentein American-soviet relations. This explains, in no small part, *hy trr. *""y-
sided issue of peace has emerged as thi cential qucstion ofih"'r9oo'presidentijl
elections.

^. I-.,._dl..rr 
to,1y, the issues of pcace and peaceful cocxistence are the subjecgs

ot.extensl'e public controversy and pr-obing. Moreover, many political, business,
religious and labor leaders 

".j.ngrg.d in i process 
"t"'^[iir{ig i..pp.rir"t,i

a reappraisal engendered and_stimulited by the new and iapid clia,gis in world
relationships; by the incalculable hazards of continuing th. *tJ ?var and its
l-"}.1i-"pr. rloi,by the new peace_senriments am-onf the Amcrican people;
an^d, not Jeasr, by the great impact of premier Khrushchev's historic visit-to'thi
USA and his .cogent and stirring call and far-reaching proposals for peaceful
coexistence and universal and tota'l disarmament, and bi ,h. p."-;ring ourcomeof thc Eisenhower-Khrushchev meeting at Camp Oaiia. 

r'----------

.In this connection, the fanuary r96o-issue of. Forcign lfiairs contains several
articles that merit serious exa*inrfio.r by Amcrican- partlsans of peace. Thisi::p.il respoct to the interesting contributions of G.6rg. r'ort.i-f..rrrrr, 

"^dAdlai stevenson which reflcct so]ne of the new thinkirig ""J ,t. l"r,i.,rt"itypositive approaches now. being.made by ccrtain poriticai ,na ur1ii.r. a..t.,rn .our -cgunt-ry2 as well. as mirror many of the misconceptions, Iimitations
and pitfalls of their posrtron.

Frere we shall confine our observations to the article ,.peaceful 
coexistence:A western view," by Kennan. on nnother occasion we shall comment on

th€ rmportant statement of opinion,."putting First Things First', by stevenson,
who. js epergrnq again as one of the forefiost conrenders for the Democratic
presidential nomination.

.As is well- kngryr-r, Mr. Kennan was formerly IJ.s. ambassador to the USSR
and head.of the Policy Planning $afi-in the Department of srate. He autfrored
the notorious "containment" thcsis.oficially prociaimed by thc Truman Admin_
istration \ p!r-. In the recenr period, ho,u.i,er. K.nnan,'to use his o*., *ord,". . . has had his own differencis with the miliiary p"ti.y 

"t 
ih. 

-vi"rt 
rr, -*li-lf:,j: tfll-y"r,1." Notable in this connection^has'been his advocacy of

:Iy,.d. r"*Fry disengagemcnt" in Central Europe and of East_Wcst nlge
tratrons to eftect a com-promise settlement of certain international quertions. "'l'he importance of-Kcnnan's prrel! article is enhanced by the iact that it is
1 r"r1 of the,."agoniziag.rcaplraisal" and. great debate ;;-;;*way in
American public Efe; ,bo b."inrc apparentry] it is considercd by ih. .dito*
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of Forcign Afiairs as an authoriative Americar.commcntary and rcply.to thc

"rti"t" 
,;On Feaceful C-oexistencc" by Khrushchev, which appearcd in thc

Octobcr. roso issue of Forcign Affairs.--1;-il'i;oi"." Cotnnu'i,j,- I would likc to qrPsE$t my views on tlrc

-ri"-;;;rir-JUv tccnaao,-particutarly sincc thesc rcfect some of thc

*ir""i"irt-dings and prefudiccr hdd by many libcrals and divcrsc Pro-pcace

elementr.

ttt

In his in6oduction, Mr. Kennan writes: ". . . rn the article under his namc,

oublished in the last issue of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Khrushchev !1s given uo

;;-il;;;ri"g definition of what hE ut'derstands by the terms (i'e' peaceful

coexistence-E.D)."----ifr"",t. 
".rtLo, 

summarizes in his own words the following statement by

Khrushchev, which I quote from the original:

What, then, is the policy of peaceful cocxistencel

In its'simplist expression'it signifies the repudiation of war as a means

of solvine c6ntrover'sial issues. However, thii does not cover the entire

conce,t 6f peaceful coexistence. Apart from the commitment to non-

,ggr.'rriorr, it also presupPoses an obligation on the part. of all states to

a&"i" f** violating eaih other's terriiorial integrity and sovereignty in
*, t i* "nd 

,rrrde"r any pretexr whatsoever. The principle of peaceful

;;.ir;;. sitnifies r.r,rrriirtion of interference in the internal affairs

of other counfries with the object of altering their system of government

oi mod. of life or for any oiher motives. 
-The doctrine of peaceful co-

.ri*".. also presupposes that political and economic relations between

;;,;;; "t ti u" blrud upot complete equality of the parties conccrned,

and on mutual benefit.

Mr. Kennan does nor quarrel with this definition, that is, with the essencp

of .fr. p.fi.y and obiectivei of peaceful coexistence. And this is extremcly im-

portant'and'promising. Then Kinnan adds the following comment:

Not only has Mr. Khrushchev given us_this definition but he has made

it olain thai h. considers that the 
"Soviet Union abides by these principles,

-f.,ri 
,Uia.a by them ever since the revolution of the autumn of r9r7 and

;.", help 6ut abide by them in yiery o{ its social foundation; whereas

;h*" ";" itill 
itrrpo.rrnt elements in the Western countries who, in his

;-t * a; not abid'e by thesc principles, who "believe that war is to their

bcrr.fit,,' who want to inflict"'capiialism" by viole-nt means-ofi unwilling
pcoples and whose opposition must be overcome betore peacetul coexrstence

can-really be said to prevail. (p. ,7r)

In regard to this observation, as formulated by himself, Kennan does takc
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umbrage. .rl r* his resenrment is so deep that he devotcs the major portion
of his article thereto.

. Fortunately, however, as Mr. Kcnnan states latcr in his articlc ". . . The fact
that a-n_ideological disagrecment of this nature exists is in itself no reason whv
prgef+ cocxisrence, ai Mr. Khrushchev defincs it, should "ot or.u"li . . 

-.i
with this sound and wclrome vie.wpoint in mind, it is nevenhelcss'importanr to
consider .Kennan's opinions and ieservations concerning Khrushch&,s views
on peaceful coexisrence, vjels 1n{. peace aspirations whiih are shared by hun-
d1e{s o{ millions of people, includirig countiess Americans. To the extent that
clarity is established on these and related questions, to that extent the cause
of peacc and pcaceful coexistence will be strengthened particularly in our own
land.

II

. while acknowledging__the validity and objectivcs of Khrushchev's definition
or peacetul coexrstence, Kennan asserts:

Therc could bc few prbpositions more amazing than the asserrion that
the Soviet statc "from-its-vcry inccption .. . "proclaim.a p....fU .o-
existence as the basic principlc-of itsiorcign poli.yr" and that the initial
communist leaders in Russii were stro.ng [artiians'of the view that peacc-
ful coexistence could and should prevail"among states with dificrent social
system$. (p. ,2.)

It is an historicd fact that thc Soviet Union from its very inception proclaimed
and adhered to peaceful coexistence as the fundamenral irinciftc or'i,, p"li.plt was not fortuitous that the 6rst state act of the Sovict' sovernment in
November, rgt7, _was the Decrec on peacc, the decision of thJ soviet power
to terminate hostilities and concludc a just.pcace, and.its call to all belligeients
in world war I to end the war and.establish peacc in thc intercst, oi ih. f.opres.Nor was it accidental that at the Genoa'conference of r<1zz and ,grin at
Geneva in .tgz7 the 

. soviet representatives submitted co'crcte p-p"irt, t"pl:,,o,: ami.ty,.normal diplomatic and trade relations and disarmairenr amongall nations. Incidentally, it is worth recalling that Robert Kellcy, ,.. . . a career
rorelgn Jervrce oticer who rose to prominence as an expert on Russian affairs
at the close of coolidge's terrn . . . ind considered by miny *ithin ih. D.p"rt-
ment to .be^ the expcry o_n thc Russian problem" .mih"sizJd in various memoE
randa to Socrerary of..State Hughes in r9z3 that Soviet policy was foundedol thg premisc that "for.an indcfinite period of time twb diff.rent sysrems
oj.society.must.exist side by.side." (Amirican-Russian Relaiio;;;-;;gr-r;4i,;,1
William A. Williams, p.z6il

In subsequent years, such as in the r93o's, even after the formation of the
so-called Anticomintern Axis, after Hitler, Tojo and Mussolini had embarked

"1 
t!...path-of-world aggression and enslavemlnr-<omm.n ing with til;;p.of china, Ethiopia, spain, czechoslovakia-the soviet g;..i*;;- r..orutJry
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developcd its policy of ollcctive sccurity on thc basis of and within the frarnc-

work of thc principles of peaceful coexistence.
The essenie of ^Soviet poticy in that difficult and trying period, and larcr

durins the Grand Allianci of ihe uSA, thc USSR, and Great Britain during
Worli War I[, was apdy ratcd by Stalin in 1938:

The foreign policy of the Soviet Union is clear and- explicit.
r. We .6nd fot- peace and the strengthening of business relations

with all countrics. That is our position; and wc shall adhcre to this
position as long as thesc countries-maintain like relations with thc Soviet

Union, and as-long as they make no attempt to trespass on thc interests
of our country.

z. Wc stand for peaceful, close and friendly relations- with all the
neighboring countries- which have common frontiers with the USSR
ThIt is our- positionl and we shall adhere to this p-osition as long as thesc

countries miintain likc relations with the Soviet Union, and as long as

they make no attempt to trespass, directly or indirectly, on the integrity
and inviolability of the frontiers of the Soviet state.

3. We stand for the support of nations which arc thc victims of
aggicssion and arc fighting {or th9 indcpendence of their country.--4. Wc are not afrAd of the thrcats of aggressors, and arc ready .to
deal' two blows for cvery blow delivered by instigators of war who
attempt to violate 

"i-R::J,l"ltiff'r"r,, congress, in rtninism: scteacd
-Writings 

by foseph Stalin, p' 443)

It is true, of coursc, that one cirnnot gauge policy-foreign or domestic-
solely in terms of words or pronouncements. But Soviet deeds affirm- again
and'again that peaceful coexistencc was and is the cornerstone of the forcign
policy*of thc USSR. This is undcrscorcd a thouland times over by thc Soviet's

lntire relations with its neighbors, bc thcy China, Turkey or Iran. This is

attesred to by the forcign policy of the USSR for over four decadcs in rcspcrt
to Germany, |apan arid England, France and the USA-irrespective oI the
governmenti ai ihc head of statc powcr. And this has-been graphically demon-
itratcd ancw, in more recent timcs, by the actioos of the Soviet govcrnment'
headed by Khrushchen in voluntarily iiquidating its milit2ry bascs in Fioland
and Chini, in rcducing its armcd forces, and in normalizing diplomatic relations
with Yugoslavia; by -the furthcr devclopmcnt of the Soviets' Leninist policy
of pcacefirl coexistence elaborated by Khrushchev at the zoth Congress of the
C-ommunist Party of the Sovict Union in 1956 and its zrst Congress in r9r59;

and by the ensuing proposals and initiativcs'for oudawing. nuclear wcapons and
[esting, for univcisil and complcte disarmamenq for -signing .pacts of oon-

"ggr.irioo 
and friendship and ireaties of trade and of cultural and scientific

.iJh-g.r with all interested nations, and for- convening confcrences at the

summii to peacefully negotiate a solution of the German question and other
international issues.
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Thir ir rc bccaurc-unlilcc capialism-a 
-socialist pqctJ, by its nature, pre-dudcr o,pprcruol qd wa. of .ipq*r, and 

"ggreni"n-iri ,fu-,.ii"list landsprod,ction 
.i.l 

onl-r for usc, not profiti and there Jirt, 
"r, ""li*it.a h"*e markctwrth boundlcss horizons of social and cultural advances. In thc sovict Unionand the chcr socialist countries thcre are no cxploiting clas.ro;-iherc ic no

material basir or other inccntive for aggrandizcmerft, t riioria fi""l.r, o, ,r"i
pro6tccring.

.This, in a nutshell,. explains why the foreign policy of thc uSSR and a[socialirt.rtatcs is organicaliy rooted in and bas"ed Ln .lth" social ioondationr',ot socralirm, on the desire. and striving of thc working pcople for peace andq3".ry c@xistence, and is not motiv"ated by any ffcatment or tactical con-
siderationr.

This docc not mean, how-ever, that thc struggrc and prospects for pcaceful
coexistence arc thc same tod-ay as. in r9r7, ryif, o,q+i. Aha this is so notonly_becausc_of the unprcceden-ted initiitivc, -n.'.iuili 

i'"',{a .?J.tir.rr.r, *ti.tthe soviet union has ilisprayed under the coloctive leadership of the centralcommittee of the cpsu; deaded .by Khrushchir,-i" 
-i*.ii'y;;;' 

unfordingits Lcninist policy of peaceful coexistence.
what is new in the situation is the ncw wodd relationship of forces whichgives ncw lifc and meaning and pcrspoctir. rJ,, 

"ar"n.i;;;;";r;-"f p."..f"i
coexistence, for ending thc iord **, for averting ,"ott.i'*"iia-*ri it. ussn
5 lo,.longr.r a bdeagurcd stater. a soliury wor'Lcrs' oasia in a capitalist desert.rocralrsm has emerged as an invinciblc wodd system, embracinf a'billion work-t:,q_ryopl.,"r 

Tlstc1s of their.own destiny and as i bulwarlc"of pea.., 
", th.pronecrs 0t soclal advance and the conouerors of outerupuaa, and exerting adecisive influence in world afiairs.

,.^..y1r-I.d- 
im-pcrialism !": k* gj:"tty weahened and thc old colonial empiresnave been dealt a mortal blow. The victoriouc national liberation movemenrs

-norwithstanding diflerent rcvcls of economic 
""J r*iJ-a."iior-.n,-r,rr.

spread from Asia and the Near and Middle East to Africa end toii' n r,..i.r,
Xlt tgh,y Peoglcs'.Chi.na in the 

"*g""ra, k";il-;l.cbn, ir,,o ,h.
lg+t tgt peaq.Desprtc lh:_qps and downs and unevinness ofthe class andnatronal stryggles;powc*-"t Y"rytr,, working class, and democratic movemenrs
nave come rnto exrstencc in thc west, tipping the scales further in favor of thecause of peace, democracy and social prosrcsi

In thesc Shapsgd c ircumstanceiir,- *hi"h the fulfinment of the neweconomic, technoloeical, social and cultural plans of 
-,h"-tiaiR,"^chin, 

andthe other socialist iuoui.r *itt r*"-.ii..i 
"'ronr,.i-""J-","r. llaifrr .h".rg.in world relations-hundreds of millions "f p";;f i"-it.';i.r-6orr,*,rrrirt,,

world, as well as ceftain leading capitarisi .i-i* La g**";;i;.-;;. becum-

::g "::::.,0^ *,t_ry:f il coc-xistincc i' rotr, 
- 
r.".mfl- ;;i;;'r,iiu.. rn.yare coming to realizc that there is no alternative to p."..fuI .o.liri.n.., 

"tt.',than a catastrophic atomic holocaust.
This ir yhy the-factors and movement to halt the mcnacing nucrear armsrace' to cnd the cold war 

-and to achieve p."on t .".*i;;;; i;: 
".l",rir.d 

,.*worldride dimcnsions and, for the first ti"i i"-lirt"ry, *.i * L" ]pp"**i.y
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for climinating war as a me.nr of 'solving" iotcrnational irsucs, evcn while
capitalism exiits in some scctors of thc world. It is this factor, and not torne
alligcd mysterious change in Sovict forcign policy, which-has placcd.the quc.s-

tion-of pcaccful cocxistJrcc and pcaceful 
-compctition on th9 top--gf the agenda

of the *orld's business-for comhunists and-non<ommunists alike.

As for the sccond "**", oJ ,r. *lrrrr"rr'r*"amazc1nent," there is ako his
regrcttable asscrtion that:

The proposition thrt thc politicd power dominant in the Sovia
Union has always been on thc sidc of coexistence, as defined b: Mt.
Khrushchev, also calls upon us to forget thc long and sinister history
of the relationship bctwccn Moscow and the forcign Communist Parties
in thc Stdin cra. (p. ,Zg)

The false inference here has a long, ignoble and costly hisory especially

during Hitlerism for which the pcoplcJ o{ many countries laye qard -a hcayY
pricc L fife and libcrty. This is a big subicct in itself. At this point let it bc

iu-fi.i.rrt to notc that the repctition oflhis iatrard does not improve with agc or
usagg as thc experiences of the American pcople with McCarthyism amply
tcstify, including that of Mr. Kennan.

m

Mr. Kennan ncxt raiscs the qucstion that: "In the statement of thc Sovict
view of cocxistence, much stress ii laid on the attachment of people in thc West

to capitalism and on thcir allcged desirc-to sec-it triumph--as arrrodd system."

b. ,iD Kcnnan rcft'' hcre t6 the "influ.ntial" -and- "tlliog- circlcs" and not
i6 tfui wagc€arners, small home-owncrs, or- familpsize farmers who still
bclieve in "piivate cnterprisc" but who obviously do not want-to im-pose capi-

talism on any pcoplc, whether by war or any other means. For he adds furthcr:

. . . How absurd . . . to suggcst that there are infuential people in thc

west who desirc to brins upon the earth the miseries of another wodd
war in thc hope of bcinlg ablc to inflict the_capitalist. system on great

rnasscs of people who dJnot desire it. . . '- T!. question of who owns

the machines is not the one that today dominates the thoughts and

discussioos of Western socicty and Wcstern "ruling circles"l it is primarily
thc question of human frccdom<f the rights- of -qgoplc to choosc and

"lt 
r ihcir own social and political systems as they likc. . . . ('p. ,26)

Perhaps the perilous dangers that fo.n, from the Dulles-Rockefeller policy o[
,.brinkmanship"^ and "libcralon" should bc forgottent Pcrlrans -there arc no

enemies of thc spirit of Camp David! Pcrhaps thl lGrsten fund for instigating
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cubvcrsion^and coups in the socialist countries doesn't cxist! perhapc
thc. state Department's pressure to thwart the agrarian reforms of castrjs
n".tr?lll revolutronary-govcrnment is.a figment of the imagination! perhaps thc
rchabilitation of thc Krupps _lld Thysscns and the wesilrn rearming of th.
revanchists and neo-Nazij in West Germany and fapan is a mirrg.l
. Regrettably, these are not "pcrhapses"l-Thesc aie facts and 

-acts 
endangcr-

ing peace. Fortunately, .however, while the wish may still be fathcr to
the thougl.t, today theie is a vast dificrence bctween thc'aims of imperialisrn
and its abiliry to realizc these.

. Mr. -Kcnnan, horvever, seeks to buttress his untcnabre claim by asserting
that capitalism has dtered esscntially from what it was fifty ycars ago.'He states:

, Tlcre fo ,*"y not onc social and economic system prevailing outside
the communist orLrit: there are about as many systimr ar iher. ,re
o'untriesl and maay of them are closer to what'Marx conceived as
socialism than they are to rhe lassiez faire capitalism of his day.
This mcans that in thc non-communist rvorld,'where it is customary to
relate the meaning of words to objective phenomena, the term ,,capitalism"
no longer has any gcneric and useful mcaning. (p, ,16)
lt is true that thcre havc becn big changes in the "non-communist" world

oycl th1 past dccadcs. In the last fiEeen yJars alone thcrc havi Lc.n the rir.
of the Peoples' Democracies in Eastern Euiopc and Asia, whiih are-now build-
ing- socialism, and the mereoric brcakup oi thc old colonial empiies of im-
pg.t4ir-* in Southeast Asia, the Near 'and Middlc r.rt 

"na o.i,, or arri..
which.havc opcncd.up..$c way to divcrsc lincs of social and o.o'no-i. d.rJ;;
ment in these ncwJy liberatcd countries-dificrent ways of life and modes if
production that will be determined in mass strugglc by the people in each
country in_ accond with their own desires and the g'iicn rilationrhip'of national
and class forces. Howcver, this, I take it, is not wh"at Mr. kennnn i.f.r, ,o.
. {s ior t!:.changes over the_ past harf centur; in capitalism in- the wcst,
i-e. in the.usA, Great Britain, wcst Germaty, Fr"n." a'nd Itaiv, sufrce it to
say, that $r9 qorc qpitalism has "changedr" 'tire morc itr ".iri. ,.*rins th.
rame: explortatrve and o.ppressive, g-reedy and predatory. And today imperialism,

*_!r:::lr1{-capitaliiri.r, is on Ihc dlcfine'""a.it, ;i;; ;;il1 i;-L;;;
Fol," ",.*t.: 

ftir prfTr, of course, is uneven. TherJis still economi. g.o*tf,in the west and pcriods of boom and relative prosperity, and pcriods in"which
the working people and their organizations, through mass stiuggles, arc ableto *'n hrghcr wagcs, sociar sccurity bcncfits and othcr concessioii.
, HgwevSr, Tglop"ly .@pital .and state monopoly .apitalirm-h"r. gro*r,, ,ro,
lcast in the uSA. And whether this "new"^capitalism i, talai.S-,.pcopl.,s
:!lf li:T", _.r-JJ,jgT" other ncwly. contrivcd ..'generic', i.rrr,, 

-.o.,,.rnpor^ry

capr-ralrsm rn the west continues to bc motivated by the quest for maximum
profits and plunder. Yet,. while monopoly .rpit"iis# 

""d ili;t"lir- ,,o*, 
",betorer-engenders economic crisis, reaction and war, becausc ofthc new relation_

ship of the- forces in the world the disparity 
-betweeo the aims of imperialirm

and its ability to rer.lize them continu.i to *id.o.
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In any evcnt, I(cnnan concludcs this rction of his articlc with the $tatemetrt!

Thc basic idcologicd isue, as ryn is thc United States today-,- is not
capitalism versus rcJialism but frcedom vcrsus. iq op-po.site. The disagree-

mint between Moscow and the "leading circles" of the nonCommunist
world is not really a disagrcement about which form of social- systcm is
most productive, ii is rathCr a disagreement about what is most importanL
in thi first place, in the lives of people.-(p' r77)
First, it is- well to remember 

-that the concept. and policy of pcacefuf
cocxistence pursued by the socialist countries, and advocated by the Bandung
nations and millions of people in the West, is based precisely on the coexisterrce
of states with diftercnt 

-soc-ial and cconomic systems. It docs not rcquirc that
eny of the states abandon their systcm -or ideology. But it does- envisagc and
require that these states with their different political and social systems and
idcologies shall live side by side rn conditions- other than that where therc is

neithei war nor pcace, where there is a "cold war" and a @nstant threat that
it may crupt inio a "hot war."

It is thi Marxist view, and the view of millions of non-Marxists such as

Nchru, Sukarno, Candcnas, and Cyrus Eaton-that peaceful coexistence means
thc settlement of international disputes by ncgouations and mutual agreements,

that peaceful coexistence can and should develop rnto peaceful competition for
universal and total disarmament and for the purpose of satisfying mankind's
cconomic, social and cultural needs in the best possible way. This policy and
Eoal is wcll known to Mr. Kennan who, in recent times, has voiced a measure

3f approvd of the conccpt as he interpres it.
Ar' for disagrcemens 

"bo,rt 
what if most important in the lives of peoplc,

these are thc internal aflairs of each country, matters to be decided by thc
peoples without outside interfcrence from any source.' burrcntly in the United States, for instance, there are profound d!s1g1ee-

ments between various "leading circles" and the men and women of labor,
as well as other democratic forles. These basic political and ideological difier-
cnes within our country involve such maior issues as: a foreign p"li"y of
peaccful cocxistence versus a cold. war- Program; dcmocracy vers rs reaction;
integration versus segregationl social welfare,versus the arms race and monopoly
profrteering; automaiion in the interests of the people versus automation for
ihc benefii of the trusts; curbing the monopolies versus curbing labor and thc
Bill of Rights. And it should be noted, ever- largcr nrynberg of -Americans
rcfuse to e[uatc "human freedom" with the stockpiling 1nd testi.lg of -A and H
bombs, with iimcrow and lynching, or with the LandrumlGriffin, Smith and
McCarran Acis; iust as they question any "crus-a4e for f1erdo1n" sponsored by
Gcncral Motors,'Gcneral Dynimics, the Rockefellers and DuPont, and waged
in alliance with Chiang Kai-shek, Rhce, Franco, and Adenauer.

Meanwhile, millionJ of Americans are weighing thc cpic achievements of
thc socialist lands and arc also showing a new intercst in the undreamcd of
potentialities of a socialist Amcrica. At the same timc they, together with thc
ir"lo;ty of all Americans, are determined that all issues, ideological and other-
wise, fiall bc resolved in a world at Pcacc.
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ry

fur$ng to rnorficr facet of thc question of pcaccful coexistcnce, Mr. Kcnnan
emphasizer thrt:

. . . There is nothing ncw rt thc prolongcd pcaccfur residencc, sidc
by side, of i$o{oSicaly-qrtagonistic ryrt.*sl. .'. There *"r, i", ttat
uurncr, n9 idcological afinity but rathcr a sharp idcoloeical conflict
betwcen thc Tsarist system in Russia and thc world'of Amerlcan political
thought. This did 19I -prcv-cnr thc two powers fro,r, 

"-irtid i" if.;;world, without hostilities, for morc than a hundred y.*r. .'. I wt it tn"
social and .polj-*"I systcm no,n, dominant in Russia'is one that *"y oo.
commend itsclf to us, its cxistence and prevalencc therc is not our resionsi.
bility; it !s gotgur brrsincss- t9 change it; it constitutes in itsclf no reason
why a relationship of pcaceful coexisience should ,"t prcvJ: ( p[. ,77_7ay

This is a valid observation and a signifcant point of view that needs to bc
imprcsscd on many Americans. Nevcrtf,ehss, K&nan detracB from this sound
prcrnise by asrcrting, r fcw paragraphs later:

"But when it comes to the governments of the communist bloc in
Eastern and ccntral Europe, thcn thc problem is inevitably -oi" ."*pli-
cated.. Thesc governmcnts are.not, in tirc main, t .ty irJli.r.*. . . . lnthe views of the west . . . thcse regimes wcrc irn'poscd -bv thc skillfrrl
panjp']agong of highly -disciplincd 

-communist 
"rihoaii.r,' 

J.inea 
"rrd1rltpfo:| U7 |toyw, aird sup-ported..by the presctrce or close proximity

ot units of the sovict armed forces." And hi adds, thet to idnorc thi's
rtate of affairs: ". . . when it comes to the dir.ussion L} 8o.*irr..r..
bctween East or west i9 surdy neither reasonable nor irirrr"i. . . .And the thoggh-t inevitably pnrcrrts isclf: if such a 

-th-ins 
.ojJL ao*

to, th:sc pcople, by meane short of military aggression, ani if *. are now
asKoo- ro accept rt ae sornething not to bc discussed in connection with
pcaceful 'cocxistence, to holv qriny gther peoples ."rta tu, ,J*--b. aon",within the very framework of cocxistend *i 

"r. hirg ,rd-i.-"ainy'
There are, of course, r-h"?lt divcrgent vicws in the west concerning thcpaternity and development of ihc socla[st countries in narterrr- 

"rra 
central.tsurope which emerged after the Nazi invaders werc driven ou, Ly thc Rcda'my, wrth tre active.support of the national resistance *or.-.rrtr' in which

*:$ltri1s -n_lared 
a'ieading rore. But the facts 

"rir-itr. otJ'r.gi-., -l-IryP ," the proccss and the- native quisrings fed. The new ,.gi-.. ih"t "r*"rn rnese countrles were established by the people in accord wittithe will of thcmaior-rtr. Thcy had certain common featur'e, ind ;-p";i;.;';ir., lor.rrr.a tnmarch towards socialism,. including. the leading rori excrciscd by irre workingclass and its communist vanguaid-a ra. a?t.r*i"J'iiin? irir,ig" 
"oamass in0ucnce won by thc resieaive c-"r";il-;;J-w"r(.r;;Iri* by thcir
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heroic contributions in the anti-fascist war and t}e correctncls of thc prograrne
and policics thcy advaned for the natiqnal and rccial crnencipetion of thcir
pcoplcs.- 

But each country had its own spccific features of dcvclopmcnt conditioncd
bv fu national traditiong dificrcot lcvelr of oconomic developrrcnt, diffcrent
internal rclationship of class forccs. One of thcsc pcrtaincd to thc strength,
dignments in and role of othcr politrfal parties,. such as thc Social Democrats,
Democrats, Peasants, Small Frce-Holders, and the varying degreec of coopera-
tion and alliances that devdoped bctwecn thcsc and the Communists, ic.
difierences that afiected the tempo and forms of social p,rogrcss in cach country.

Regardless of thesc and other factors, the history of postwar develop:rentr
in dllhcse lands alfirm once again that thc Communist and Workcrs' partics
were guided by the basic Marrist-Lcniaist principlc that:

The rule of capitalism could not be brought to cnd if the wholc
economic development of capitalist countries wcrc not leading to this. . . .

No power on carth could desuoy capitdism if it urcrc nu bcing washed
away and undermined by history. . . . We {o not wart to_"usurp".pow-er,
for the wholc cxpcrience of rcvolution teaches us that only a power that
is bacJred by thc maiority of thc peoplc can bc durablc. . . .

(Wor and the Wor\crs by Larin; pp. zLzg)

Incidentally, if this were not the case, how could Mr. Kennan account for
the fact that the csurrc of poatwar cveotr io Finland*nhcrc for a numbcr
of years aftcr thc cnd of World \il/ar II thc qSSR had miliury 

_ 
bases aod

troops of occupation-procecdcd quitc dificrcody 'frrn, ean ,that in Czcctn.
slovakiq Poland or Hungary?

Therc is anothcr point apropos of thc qucstioa poscd by I"{t. Kennan that
deservcs mention here. This pcriains to.the dialnctricaltry oppoood way in which
the provisions of thc Poadam agrcsxrcnt {or {cnazifyryS d-emilitarizing and
democratizing Germany was carricd out by the USSR and by the othcr anti-Axis
powers. w.*'ilt happcnod can bc symbolizcd by thc states that cmcrgcd in thc
former Soviet and tripartitc zoncs.

In the Soviet zone-thc formcr |unkers, cartellists, militarists and nazi oficiels
were dcprived of thcir estatcs, factorics, arms and seats of Powcr. The workcrs,
farmers-and intellcctuals-{ommunist, Socialist, Democrat'wcrc allowcd to
exercise their sovereign will and, under the leadership of the working clasc

and its vanguard, tf,e Socialist Unity Party, establishcd tlrcir own form of
governmcnt and social system-socialism. This is now the flourishing German
Democratic Republic--a strong bulwark of pcace, democracy and socialism, and
a vigorous champim of e uaitod, danocratic, dcrnilitadnd and ncutral Germany.

in th" Amciican-British-Frcnc,h zonc, whidt has sincc becomc the Fcdcral
Republic of Germany, thc initial proce.ss ol icnazifrcation and demilitarization
,rrd thc breakiag up of thc v.!t iodustrial and wannaking cmpires of thc
Krupps and Tfuircru dird aboroiag. Tbc capiulistr and landlords wc,re kept
in porrer; thc stite adminisuation and iudiciary have bcen loaded with former
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nrzi officials; the communist, party.of wcstern Ggmany has been outlawed;
entisemitism runs rife; and the- hated wehrmacht his u..i-rl*rrrtitrrt d,
incorporated into NAT0 and ir now being armed with us. *ir.;tc, *a
atomic wcapons.

Much more could be said on thic yi6[ qucstiol, including the problems
* so]ving the.abnomral sratus of Wcst Berlin and thc ;g; L;;i J dh.
PjqJ:"r _rlglll-g." p."." treaty with both German .t"t r."B,rt ,p"." 1i*.f"Ai,rurther comment hc!c.

wc will conclude our comments on the abovc aspccts of Kennan,s viewsby observing that .while his attitudc rowardr th. 'p.odJ dcmocra.ies is
by ,no means identical.with.that of Dr,rlres, Rockefeller,'Mxon or r*-"n,
yet, it must f..recogni11d .h", h! position briogs grisi to th. *iU of *r.
advocates of "liberation" and "roll-bick." It givJs a"id and .o*io* to the
authors of thc infamous "captive nations" toilotiorr, i, 

-t}ror;-;;; 
wanr to

Tl.r,":i: militarily and otherwisc in the internal afiairs oa H;;;;y, poland,
etc. It violates onc of the cardinal prp.rpl-o oj peaccful coexiste-nci, namery,
non-interference in thc domestic adairs ir other' nationr,--"nJ-1"", counrerto thc spirit of Camp David" r r r

. The second important question, poscd or inherent in Kennan's remarks in
l:11:_":3._9 P,ppF? &mocrada, transccndr .judgmcnrc "i ,1,. past, of
hrs1or.y. lt has a direct bearing 9n +e relationship betrieen peaceful .o&irtirro
1$ :f ry:ib-! +y: S""sf in the "statu' 9"9.', T!,ir.id;is, Lig q.,.,tio,
and the j"brot.+ murJr controvcrs, end confusion. su6cc it to not]e *rat thep9x.f -qt peaceful coexistence_ has nothing in common cither with thc notion
*:'*]:Hs_T^TI poyo sphcres of infl"ucnce, or with th";q""[y i.""tior,.ry
:911,-9",;he people of any,nation sha[ bc dctcrred in their'inalienable righi
:r::,:j:_.ll"g:_:l_T1J"o" their own form of government or system of socfltytl.henever or howcvcr thcr mrv r cboac.

one of the basic teneis,of 'pcaceful.coexis.tencc is that no state shall imposeits will or.sysrem on-another.'But riving side by tid;;; g*J-un'rru"rs doesnot prcclude-, but rather presupposes,-thit the.peopl. of &ch.or"?y 
"r thi

masters of their own home and are free to solie their u.*.rti"-pi.Li.*, 
"rrd:1":11.^_Td,_ryt1.llt relationships in accord with their 

";;;;#t-;spirationsano natronal rnterests.
Who among tle gronglelts of peacc. can den-y thlt thc cause of peaceful

.T:r3::.--T:_only bcnefit therebyi.Is it not a fact thar,l,. *.rf.irgpeoples
who. havc taken state power into their own hands and are shaping t[.i, o.*"oestmy and constructing a new sociarist society are making d]ecisive andmonumental contributions -to helping realiz,e "1eace on ."i#l -I-r-'i 

.ro, ,
f"I,fu,, the.peoples in the rrewly-liberated nations *h;--h;r; prrt ,r, .nato the old colonial status quo have reinforced immensely the .arri,e of world
peace and democracyl

would not the successful rearization of the 1rclicy of thc communist partiesof France and .Italy to cooperate with alr ott{"i ,ir* ;i*#;rii in theircouatries, regardles of religious or political beliefs, r., .rufiiirrrirrg';.o,o.rrti"
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governments which, with the support of the working pcople, will bc ablc to
qrrry out a program of democratic advance-would not this strengthen thc
causc of democrary and social progress and give a powerful assist to humanity's
sffuggle for pcacel Would not the establishment of a democratic governmcnt
in the USA firmly committed to ending the cold war, to enforcing the Con-
stitution and climinating the "status quo" of jimcrow in the South and
everywhere in the nation, and to curbing the powers of the reactionary monopo-
lies--a democratic governmcnt, backed by a new political majority, which wc
American Communists and many other progressive and democratic-minded
Americans advocate and strive for-would this not result in vast social better-
ment and new democratic advances for all the American paple and strengthen
America's national security and the cause of world peacel

v.

In section V of his article, Mr. Kennan touches on one of the most dangerous
features of the present international situation which endangers the peoples'
striving for peaceful coexistence: the continuing arms race and military alliances
of the Western coalition. Kennan states:

Much is made, in Communist discussion of coexistence, of the military
dispositions of the Western countriss, particularly the United States.
The United States Government is reproached for maintaining bases in
various parts of the world; for being unwilling to agree to a total abolition
and renunciation of atomic weapons and to a final ban on nuclear testsl
for failure to match unilateral measures of reduction of conventional
armaments which the Soviet Government claims (without very adequatc
proof) to have takenl for rearming the Germans within the framework
of NATO, etc. (pp. r8z-r83)

Interestingly enough, Kennan himself partially answers Kennan when he
hastens to add that he, for one, doubts the wisdom or elf,cacy o{ various aspects
of this bankrupt yet perilous "positions of strength" policy.

Nonetheless, Kennan seeks to justify or rationalize the aggressive military
program of the proponents of monopoly's cold war by asserting that:

. . . the prospects for bettering this situation will not be promising
so long as Moscow persists in viewing the military policies pursued in
the Western coalition in recent years (ll) as solely the products of the lust
of Western financiers and manufacturers thirsting for another war in
the hopes of greater profits, and refuses to recognize that these policies,
however misconceived or overdrawn, represent in large measure the
natural and predictable reactions of great peoples to a situation which
Moscow itself did much to create. (pp. 184-85)

Nor is the author on sound grounds when he writes:
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,h.Ti.,','r#f#E:,mrl-;::m*:6';tyrH;,,",",ry#;;
wish for ncw orgics of bloodshcJ 

""1- 
Jt"ugt t r is too absurd to b. .nto-teined for " ,,ior.,.r,i.-Tl.:-;;;;;;#,.io particular, that chancelluAdenaucr would be one of th.*"il,Jt.

remotc r,o* th" .ryil i;#;;fiHi,,^e_:#f":rl"Bx,.*# yjj*l
and so mischievor" i-n-it"our]ou, il"", ;.el;plt;;;.il:, its con-tinued rciteration in Moscgw i;;;;;;* drsco'ragement to those whohope for bctter .ndcrs"rdt"g.-6.";g;i

Unfonunateln .y_,{ly after Camp David. aad. as the long_awaited summitcontcrcnce draws croser, the. atomic *i"por,1 b.r,d-o.}',ii" ,r,r*rrists andthc neo-nazi divisions il E.;;-;; iv"fB""t;;;;,i."i,',"'r.",.;-;;iffi ';lliia?.ffi"ffi TiA."*[i:*i:reach at lcast a *"plly_;,tf;;;'il[+"- agrcement on the vexing andprovocative situation p pqrr g.ih ;,r;';.[ known.Furthermore' the united s[i.r t*lrri.on.tuJiJ a pact with Turkey forthe establishment of ,p,"t..;l;;,J?#':" that country. Th. 
-iir.riaent 

hasunilaterallv and formarv 1i1.J-,rr. ;;;";."r;i.;;-;-.'j;,,r'*,.1,i.,g. A new:ry*rt socuriry,, tr.".y'*irn-f.;;; ;:ri#

m,uf*''l-$fifi*#lurst+fi-ffi
ff 

",mm.ffi .l"t"iiiilf [,,ff :r*'illTif *,::*iutsn';
o,i"r.i, ;L:, "ii #iJiH'.i;;A.,a r"suPerduPc' 

;ili'#;,"",'i"piog,"* " or
Thus' Mr' Kenn'ln ir 

" t rni,J'i'i-., *rr".t whe-n rater he observes: ..Mr.Khrushchev is right ,I]t*.* il.;;#: race- of this day as inconsistentrirh anv satisfactorv form. of cic,existencc.r-6.*irry;-A-;i;{ l'",iorr"t in,o-e't, no les than thos- of thc-di5i;;d;r."that i*medirt. ...r,ri., be under_taken to cfiect a ..'ioor tgirrlr-i-ng'ir"tiii**r disarmament and to movearrcad to make it t"t"l rr,ii-'i'-';f.:i iiil".*"i' p;;;;Gil, ?oI 
".hi.ui'g

a durable peace, for i*pr.-int!"ir,." pi"".ipre of peace-fuI coexistence.As the peace sentimints .oJ tf," A-t'r,J and 6thcr peoplcs indicate, asthe rcsults of the camp o"uiJ..nr.*i.l'ii. ,ho*-r, 
", ir,.'Riti.tic rrcatyprohibitins nucrear weapoll 

""a t riinj- tirrrc t.rtifu as the ratest decisionsof the ussR for uniratiraly ;J,,;,,|'i,r- l'l,,.a ror.., e,idence, as the con_vening of the summit co'foren.e .pfr**.L.n. opport*itir, -ioi*"ging 
"

broader and nrcessfur rtruggtc a. iriri" 
-tiri, 

arc improving. This is so eventhough the icc of the cord'iar.;ffiffi;t',", ,i.Jil'i,i. 
".i".irry to theopposition of the Adenaue*. 

"ui*J--a*Jhe Rockefere. and T**".r, 
",

lrorns as welt ar bccause 
"f ,h;;A#;r iq +.-++;-ri;;;..llor.**r,but also bccrurc of tho,cont ali.;rr ;il ii ,r,9-4a".rlnistraiion *iri.h .o*_tincc tcndencicr to modifv to- .ffi oi,t "rd-i'ti;"ii;;;il" ensasc
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more rcadily in variour East-wcst discussions and certaio nesotiations rith
pcrsistent cfforts to mrintri. ud bolstcr NATO, SEATO end CnXfO.

VI

Mr. Kcnnan ncxt turns to thc higtrly important matter of East-west trado-
an esscntial factor for promoting peaceful cocristence. He states:

A further aomponent of the dernand which is made from the Com-
munist sidc in thc name of pcaccful cocxistencc relat$ to what Mr.
Khrushchev has callod ar "incrcase in extcnsivc and abdutelv unrestricted
international trade." Idcological difiercnccs, it is argued, shotild not be an
obstaclc to thc dcvelopmeat of trade. without sr.ih trade, international

. life cannot bc expcctcd to dcvclop normally. (p. rSS)

"This is, fro,m a 'Western viewpointr" acconding to Kennan, ,,an odd and
somcwhat puzding requirement." Presumably thii is so because ,.. . . the
Soviet Govcrnment, as is known, maintains a'monopoly of foreien tradc,..,,
and becausc as Khrushchev himself has stated ". . : in our economic develop
meg we.19]y.w!9lly on the internal forccs of our countrlr or our own resources
and possibilities."

- Ilir Tgumglt sounds rather strange, coming from IVlr. Kennan who
is a knowledgeable person. Let us not forget that it ivas none other than Herbcrt
Hoover's Administration which first raiscd the question of demanding'thanges,'
in thc Soviet economic systcm and forcign tiade policy as a "prE<onditi"ou.
for establishing normal trade and diplomatic relations 6ct*een ihe usA and
the USSR. As all informed people now rcalizc, this diehard anti-soviet policy
muddied the international atmoiphere, and whatevcr hardships it initialiy iri-
flicted on the Soviet people-it -also 

worked to the dctrimint of Ameiica's
industrialists and workers.

cleady, if the ussR had not rclied on irs own resources and crcative
abilities for its economic developmcnt, it -would- have pcrished arong ago,s.lqgt! by foreign intcrvention, economic blockade and iiscriminatingi"sfia-
tegic" lists.

. I ar:- not strengthen Mr. Kennan's tendency to minimizc the importance
9f !1s1-wes1 tradc by hir assertion that "historitdly" American-Russian trade
has."always" been negligible. There is nothing fixed or immutable about this
as the currendy expalding trade betwccn thc-ussn and Great Britain, west
Germany, Italy and Francc attcst. In fact, the volumc and value of sovict
foreign tradc have risen in scope and at a more rapid tempo, and will .continue
to do so, precisely with cach advance and succcsi in socialist and communist
construction, though currendy, due to the continuance of the cold war trade
res_tlictio.ns imposod -by washington, u.S. exports to and imports from thc
usSR do not exceed American 

-trade with B-arbados and Afs^hanistan.

. As for Kcnnan's gratuitour remark that "in the American"tradition, trade
is a means of mocting real economic needr, not of exprcssing political dings,',
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su6ce it to say that. whether or not American uadc has always becn bared on
eoonomic neods, it has always been golerned 

_by consideratidn, of profit anJ
aggrandizement-whether in Europe,-Asia or Latin America. And it has not
becn immung_froq "political feelings". as .Marshall 

plan aid to France, Italy,
G.reece and Yugoslavi-a ev!d9n9e; as the interventionist and exploitative roiiof the oil trusts in the Middle East demonstratc; or as the ,iirirt., activity
9f 1{npolda copper, the United Fruit company, and the National city Banf
ln Latln Arncflce amply provc.

'The real issue is, however: is it possible to effcct a marked improvemenr
and a vast erp_ansion of American-Soviet trade ? will this prove' -"r"ruyadvantageoust Will it advance pcaceful cocxistencel

, Tlc highly positive expcriences of usA-USSR trade during the years of
the Grcat Depression p.1"-u-'+ an affirmative answer. In r93i for instancg
approximately__q97: €.all U.s. expo.rts of machinery and indristiia .q,rpimeri
went to the ussR. The recent estimate of cyrus'Eaton that the normaliza-
tion of Americin-soviet trade relations could 

- 
rcsult in an annual .x.hanje

turnover between our two countries in the neighborhmd of thrcc billion dofla?s
is another indication of what could bc done.

The.necessity and significance of such prospccts i! terms of incrcasing u.s.
production and employment will mounr ai thi ice of the cold war melti And
quite apqrl from being a profitable undertaking for American businessmen
and providing more jobs, it should be borne in mind that the climination of
all discriminatory practices now enforced .by our government against g.antirrg
long term .credits and expanding trade with the UssR and thc" other 

*socialii

countries (a position so zealouily 
-a{v-oc-ated by, Nelson Rockefeller), woulJ

likewise ease world tensions; it would help liquidatc the political t."ii""r, tt"
military- commitments and tax burdens thlt inevitably 

".io-p"ry the enforce-
mett of "strategic" lists, liccnsce and embargocs.

. Perhaps it would tc well to conclude tlis point by quoting a pertinenr
afterthought expressed by Kennan: "If a re-eiamination'of tf,ese attitudes
(ic, th3 American.position on quesrions of, East-west trade-E.D.) *o"ld hav.,
in soviet eyes, e significance which would really bc hclpful in ielaxing inter-
national tensions, thcn.thc suggcstion is onc that shouid not be tiglitly dis-
missed in Washington." (p. r87)

vII

". . . one of the difficulties which lic at the heart of the tensions betwccn
the Communist and non-Communist wodds . . .,, has to do with ,,thc
concept- of truth that prevails in Moscow- (not to mention peking) as
gpposcd to that which prcvaile- in most _othcr parts of the globc.,,"And,
he continues: ". . . one has only to think of thi bland distoitions of thi
historical record that enter constandy into thc soviet statements on foreign
policy: the claime with rcspect to such mattcrs as the outbreak of tie
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Korean war, the origins of the dificultics in southeast Asia, thc naturc

;i,h" w;"t ".tio"Iin 
Hungary, etc"' (pp' 187-88)

If Mr. Kcnnan had chosen to observe that the Soviet Govcrnment, under

Sr"ii"', f..a"irnif *ot"*t rity 
- 
deviated from its cstablishcd Lcninist policy

of ocaccful coexistence *li.o it'brokc ofi diplomatic relations with Yugoslavia

; iffi: h" ;;il hr;; s"or.d a limitcd poini But if hc had done so, he would

ilJi:#;lt"d.d ;; ;;;. ,h"i ,,rbr.qo_.r,tt-y gb mistake (as are, alr__others)

;;;Jl"i";A;ilJand reaifrcd by th" S;vicr govcrnment, under Khrush-

chev's leadershiP."*il;f* ;iti. gcn ralization and thc concrete e.xamplcs selectcd by Kennan

.."';;;;;r".d, iif"] f,irr*y, proves that he is profoundly mistaken. Take, for

il;,";;;-;;;'"t#, "r 
ttl"tim.uties" in soitheast Asia' In r954'.when the

iil;h t 
"p"ri"l'irt, 

wcrc being driv-cn out of Indo-China, we .American Co'm-

;;ir";i othcr Marrists, i wcll as a largc 5o6y oJ Amcrican churchmen'

;;;;;J otf,.i 
"dro."ics 

of pcace, warri.d and chargcd. that Washington

**- p"ttri"g "o "ggr.ttir" 
a"a .U.Uit4sc policy on thc si{c ,of. 

thc French

"oiorri"li.t, 
(ZlU.it, Iri i.tirtf of Wall Streci's interests),-.and that the. dangcr

il;;";il-i;; fu; us. *itit"tv intervention in viet. Nam' ageinst the

;;,i.l;i fitr.ti.'" f.r.o, *"t rcal an'd imminent and fraught with. the gravcst

i""i""ri.tA .oor.q.r"rr..r, a la Korca. Needlcss.to s"J,..Yc were charged with
;'iJrif"irrn" the facts, *ir[ U.i"g "un-American" and "forcign agents"'

Gi'"".*-;;"h-;' "o"n.*"a-opponent 
of communism as Anthony Eden

iniir- llr*orirs ,*rrrrirg-i. rhe L'oi,tion Tintes ccmes aiong and inadvertently

.ortoUot.r.t one of the lasic truths of our prognosisl

The well-documcntcd analysis, The iruth About Hungary by Herbert

eotfr.[.r. furthcr d.**r*"t* similar conclusions regarding the much dis-

,.Ii.i i"i.tpretations of thc cvents in Hungary in 1956' , , -r*^E;-ir';;pt",l"* 
"ra 

*""y plr".t.tJ continui to dcbatc thc pros and

.o", "i ,tr" hiriorical i*""a r.fcircd to by Mr. Kcnnan,- and 
- 
many lessons

,iifi,J-U" ar"+". V"t, *h",;rcr one's viewi may be- rcgarding the past, today

;trh- ril advent of 
't"p.r 

H-bombs, ICBM's- and space rockcts, therc is

or."iorls little timc to weste in advancing the causc of .pcacetul . 
coexlstence,

iri".ti"Uffrt G lii*aii and coopcrativc rclitions bctwecn all countries, irrespcc-

ii"" oi tf,.i. "aificring social syitcms and ideologies'

This does rrot *.*, t o"r.rir, that the policy 6f peaceful coexistence involves

or necessirate, " 
*or",lri-.r*-"iifr" ,trrrggi. on the-ideological front. This will

;;";i;;;;-i;"g;;i-,;r. are different silal systems and class antagonisms.---F;; ,r. fi.tr; but how these are interpreted and. what conclusions are

dr"r;;i;i."r" atp""Or frimarily on the expeticnces of the masses and one's

class viewpoirrt. n"ri.ally,'th.r. "1. 
two opposing 

^classes .a-nd_lvorld outlooks

#J;ilr:i]il;.h" 
-{o*i"g 

a.rt and its^scieniific socialist, Marxist ideologv

ffi ffi;;rii;;1;^;J-irc i.i"ity-t;*ited r.n'd rerctionr. l;o'-'r';cois ideologv'

A;;;iri"f ;. dcspite rtre f".t that thc latter is usuallv window-dressed in pious

;j ij;;f;Jil Ph;;J' 
-to'-.onf"" 

and befuddle.pcgplei despte the fact

;# ;ffffift;]Lr'6 *"if*s, middle class aqd profissional PcoPle are sft.€q
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tr"'ffi "y*P##rf, s"m:6 [l*.a,lr:*T:"f ffilr .trfbr"#ffir#,* f*""-: ""a paiti.at vicwe o? M-il; icccptod

d s, and may r"'T:Ti,"-,ot"Il1TrT:'.0ffij,H,"#3,fi:v 
u. "".i"ii

rn any cvcnq Lbrnmrrnirgs 311d tcor of milions of non40mmunistr bclievethet socialism ir the supcrior pd ,,ro.t liogr.rri"" 
-r*i"j-ri"#;lur.r., 

tt.eonomic royalists, thc- vcstcd .orpor"tJ irr't r"rtr, -d ."lo 
--*y 

ordinerypcoplc iq- thc Wcst whom they irrh,r.o.., .orr,.rrd ,t.i *i*frl#is thc bcstsystem of socicty.
Morcpvcr, thi: Rockcfelcr oil intercsts and Royal D*$ sh.ll, for cremple,epproach the situation _in the Mid-East in o".c'*"y; ,h" er"t f*po, tt"peoflcs of thc socialist lands, and the advanccd *;fir;;;-d;;Icrats of allcountrics view it from another. The supportcrs of r"r.ir*, of-.Iiita"list-landrordreaction and state mwer vicw th. ri,ii"tirt--r"r*-r}-rrilg"ri,"""a polandthro,gh ,F .yr oi a pilsudski a"d- a-Filitny; whercas thc crass consciousworkcrs vicw these pcoples' ocmocracics *iiri 

"a-i*ti*- fi- sympathn
ll thc rpirit of our Dccraration of mJcpendeil. c.;;;;r -oyn?rii.r, 

and theKrupps-ha_ve a similar position,"*.rar'w.*-ilrli"';;d fiJTr:il* rcarma-ment of west Germanyithe communists, most Laborites and social Democratshevc a contrarv view.'Generar M".artli"i--and rhc R""d c.;;;.tion claimthat undergro,*d t.rt, .f ;;;i.;i;;;;;; i,....r"fc, ;;.iilffidctcctabre;whilc Scviet and other scicntists and tire .rrrjority oi -"nLina Ioif oth.r*ioq,
..Lnd there are, too, of coursc, thc countirpaits of this, ln 

-i.r-p..a 
to tlredificring positions thai opposing-cla.ss i"rii, L;ri;o;;ilr-;"1#s takc ondomcstic issucs, such ar co.rccrrrlng the issues or a.r.grr!"1*'"t"i"uo, t grr_lation and the outlook for social p?ogr"., ir-or.r, o*., country.But thc princioles of peaccful'.o."*i.t.rr.., ,h. ;i;;;'#orrd technologicaldcvclopmeni and'sociat i.trii""'rupi';;J^;t interests 

"f 
-h;;;i;y'i.q,rir. 

"rdme&.c possible.that.alt disputes b"^t*..n-.rrrcr-;;;-t-;i;;i;iii"';, recourscro wer; and that thc qrrcition as to which soci.t 
"ystem-iJ-u"i"""L dccidedin pcaceful cornpctitionl on the basis of ,.rring iti';Jr'.r?""i.i"a. As for

l*-i:'irble *-ruggrc between tt. ..Lp.tirg"idcorogies, iirir'-*i and willp,rocced ir *y cvenr, only lct it be *"g.i or,',h.ll;Gi.J;"ri"", on thebqtdcficldl

. Regarding the conflicting views and thc antagonistic class positions thatdevclop.within individual coirntrics, ,u"h ., .,i,ti"'orl-"*"-i"ralin * shouldand will bc rcrolvcd within the fr"*"*"rk 
"f ,i" i"iiJ,"i',*iiii#r, currolnsand democraric orocesses .existing tyitrri" .".r, 

""ii.rr, ; 
-iii,Jj" 

with thestrcngth and in-0uencc of the conf,nains sociat roro., lria',i,.i*ilii,i."l repre-sentatives. And- hcre, I.mlght add parEntheri*lyr-"r ri ir.'afi.ri.., c"*-munisrs, we bclievc and ad-vocate thit the A"r;;ti;";;;tG ;#;; auienccwith the Ncgrg.pcople and all othcr dcmocratrc torces in our narion, can sorvc

:hffi s,#Iru:i,T::f; t'.":t'dii;:**:trlu::t;f if il*own erpcricnce rod by thcir own cfioru, ;ru -ri.-i.fi#i"'"ii .fiot 
"
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fundrmcnul rolution of thcir problcmr by a socidirt rcorganization of rocicty-

uu
Mr. Kennan ooncluder hir articlc er followr:

Desoite the unwarranted infcrence that both sides arc "cqually" rcaponsiblc

f.rlfrJ-*H war, this nonethelcss is a mceningful _statemcnt for. Americans.

i{ir,"r, *ifi vi sct the record rtraight. Mcanwhile, the o,erwhclming meiority

"f 
iir.'n ,.if;;; p"6i;, likc othcr &qpt91 want to cnd thc cold war rqgendlere

"i aifi.ri"g view's on 
'its origin ina'niitory. Thcy want to implcment thc

"".*r""nit"of 
Cemp David erid cnsure a con'tinued-improvcment itt- Amcrican-

$ri.I-i.i",ilr.-tir.y expcct certain positive results- from the forthcoming

,,r--i-"."f.i**, alrpitd thc Adcnauirl Thgl .dcsirc to normalizc relations

;t.h-th" Ctrirro"'Peoilo' Rcpublic and cnd .,h: {"ryt* on the German

;H;: nr"* 
"rr, 

tnly t*t'forward to a real bcginiring to$,ardi univcrsal

l;--*;"t a-ir"r-.d*q'including "' e start spcedt agrecment on the long

ovenduc treaty to ban auclcar wcaPons tcsting'- -trtittio"r 
Lf American. "r. .oinirrg to rJafizc that to_hc1p. achievc this, a

broader and more rcsolute struggle f# p.r"" must bc unfoldcd, that thc unity

;l ;t,r" of 
"U 

p.opo.rcnts of""peacc, ispecially of the democratic forccs, is'

imperative.

In our March issuc wc shall publish ,additional Rcsolutions edoptcd

b, tl,"-;7th National C-onvention, CP, US'd-ric Editot'



Ihe 1960 Elections

8y Beniamin J. Davis

(Report a the ryth National Conuention, Communist party, u.S.A.)

Turs rs AN ExrREMEr,r important
election. It could be decisivi. It is
very complex and very difficult. And
I think that that complexity and
difficulty arise in part beiause'of the
tact that the sharp alignment be-
tween the two maior pirties is dis-
appearing, is growing thinner all the
time. So that in this very compLex
situation it is very difficult for the
people to find channels through
which to express themselves ,ia
through which to express their vital
interest on the major issues that face
the country as a whole. Our task is
to try to influence developments and
to help shape movementJ right now,
with respect to issues and candi-
dates.

What are these issuesl peace and
disarmament, defense of labor and
living standards, civil liberties and
ci-vil rights, and the crushing burden
of taxation. Now of courie there
are other issues and these will ex-
press themselves in local ways in
various states.

_ In respect to the question of peace:
I think it is necessary for us to give
special attention to the question of
China----of admission of China into
the U.N., of trade with China and
of combatting the aggressive role
that American imperialism is play-

ing toward China today. I think we
have. a special -duty in'this country
on this particular question, and ,"L
have to take note of the tremendous
movement which has grown, espa
cially among the church.r, ,, #e[
as other sections of our population,
which want friendly relitions with
China and wfrose opinion the pres-
ent attitude of the State Deparrment
and of Eisenhower himself 

-does 
not

reflect.
We must try to help guarantee an

outcome in the elections which will
advance the interests of the country
on all the major isstres, and to efieit
the outcome with respect to which
candidates are elected both on the
grass roots level and for national
office. We have to take note of three
rnuin streanrs of resistance which are
developing among the American
perplc trxhy. 1'hcy are civil rights
a_nd thc Ncgro pcople's -ou.*fnt;
the labor movcmcnt and its big and
historic srrike struggles, plul the
whole qnesti,rn of the constantly de-
terioratiug living standards of the
perrple: and thc peace movement it-
sel[, which includes a broad variety
of diverse views and people's org i-
lzatrons ln this country. I think we
have a very difficult but a very im-
portant task of finding ways ro
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weave together these currents in the
election &mpaign itself. While real-

izing that they are mostlY inde-
pendent and separate, waY! must be

found in which we can PIaY a con-

scious role in helping these currents
to work together, to strike together.,

to use their infuence and Power to-
gether in this election.

Now is there any basis for us to
consider that this is practically pos-

sible? Well, certainly there is, first
of all between the Negro PeoPIe's
movement and labor, notwithstand-
ing some very serious strains which
hive taken place in the Negro-labor
alliance. It seems to me that we must
see in the two youth marches and
in the Pilgrimage to Washington a

high degree of unity between the

NEgro people and the labor move-
ment, which will form a verY im-
portant basis for trying to work to-

gether in the election camPaign. 
-- Then I think that we have to take

into consideration Meany's recent

statement. We know that in the

labor movement MeanY is "Mr.
Cold War," but he recently stated

to the Urban League here in New
York that the common enemY of
the Negro people and the laborl

-ou.**t is-the f)ixiecrfuThis of-'
fers us the basis for taking this,

utilizing it, implementing it, taking
it ofl plper and carrYing it to the

latror movement, and so finding the

way to bring together the Negro
oeoole and irade unionists in the

il..iio., campaign. We have to look

for practical and concrete waYS to

work out a joint minimum Prograna
on the question of civil rights. Wc
need to explore to what extent we
can find joint minimum activities
and program on peace and disarma-
ment.

This can be done in the communi-
ties, on City Council, Congressional,
or state levels and there is ree$on

to believe that something can be
achieved on the national level. In
my judgment, the Party has to lght
ideologically for the uniting of these

currents, and to work and Partici-
pate in them in the fullest waY de-
spite the fact that they are seParate'

in life itself. We must try to develop
a grass roots approach. We have to
concentrate on lssues and moYc-

ments, and the center of our work
should be among the trade unionists,
the working class, the Negro PeoPle,
in New York the Puerto Rican Peo-
ple, on the West Coast certainlY the
Mexican-American people.

In seeking to efiect the general
outcome of the elections we have to
develop a broad electoral line de-

signed to influence both maior Par-
ties. For example, it is quite Pos-
sible that a very representative sec-

tion of Negro leadershiP will be

organizing mass marches on both
thi Democratic and Republican con-
ventions around the question of civil
rights in 196o. This indicates aPgs'el
to imptoue the platforms of both
major parties, their performance and
their candidates.

Sometimes it has been argued:
"Well, what can we do with the
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Republicaa party whcre the contact
is verlr very small." Well, I say that
we have to think back to the Re-
puh-lican nominations in 1952. The
explarl2lien given by the iate Sen-
ator Taft, whilc important in re-
sp€ct to the role of eastern finance
capital, docs not explain the whole
picture. There is no question thar
Taft's authorship of Taft-Hartlev
following a powerful ofiensive by
the labor movement against its en-
.actment was considered a very big
handicap to the Republican parti
with respect to its ability to win over
independent vorers and sympathizers
with the labor movement. ilence a
;9! done on this had a very power-
ful effect upon the nepublican
Party. Similarly, in New york we
have a specific responsibility with
r:spccJ to the key role that is being
qlayld today in foreign policy ii
the Republic-an Parry, iay 

-by 
bov-

ernor Rockefeller. And wL must see
that a movement around issues can
have a powerful effect upon the de-
liberations and the .orrr. of devcl-
,opment in both major parties, and
we should seck to hllp achievi that
to the bcst of our ability. Secondly,
it seerns ro me that oui party hai
the responsibility to proiect ivery-
where an ideological, political and
practical campaign with respcct to
advancing the whole .r,r.. oi ind.-
pendent political acdon. First we
have to take note of a certain amount
of disillusionment that has grown
up in the la'bor movement and a-monn
the Negro people over the 86th Con"-

gress. Roy Wilkins, the hced
of thc NAACP, speaking at its 5othAnniversary Convention hcre- in
New York, indicated that becausc
the last Congress scuttled thc mean-
ingful civil rights legislation, it is
time for the Negro people to con-
sider going back to fie Republican
Party. We also have heard expres-
sions in New York from no less a
labor leader than Hollander-and I
am sure also from other labor lead-
ers throughout the country-to thc
effect that if they cannot get what
they want out of the Democratic
Party then they will have to think
again in terms of the Republican
Party.

Well, this is a problem to which
we have to devise some kind o{ ap
proach. First, I think we should un-
derstand that it comes frorn a great
deal of disillusionmenr over th; be-
trayal in respect to the Landrum-
Griffin Act and civil rights. Then
we should patiently, modestly pro-
pose alternatives and point out that
it is. no. help to the Negro people,
to the labor movement or to th;
cause of progress, to become a blind
tail to. the Republican party any
morc than to the Democratic'partf.

Now, in this connection, shouid
*j. lry that because of the betrayal
of labor and the.Negro people by the
last Uongress, it was incorrect for
the labor movement to go all the
way out in defeating the ,,risht_to-

work" laws and in throwinf their
weight to the Democratic partv at
the time of thc 1958 elections?'My
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opinion is that it was not wrong-
that this was a victory, but that it
was not followed up.

I think that there were at least
four things missing, which made it
easy for this bctrayd to take place.
Ilirst, the labor movement itself did
not follow through with a powcr-
ful mass campaign against antilabor
legislation and for nccessary civil
rights and social legislation. There
was no mass action such as that by
the Negro people in the youth
marches and the pilgrimages, or the
sort of militant initiative which Ne-
gro people take in extralegislative
ways.

Second, labor did not elect or con-
centrate upon trade union candidates,
which is something that needs to be
added in this election picture for
196o. Third the labor movement has

not played a sufficiently independent
role within the Democratic Party,
participating in the rank and file
movements within it which are cal-
culatcd to displace and defeat the
machines as, say, took place in New
York around Roosevelt-Finletter-
Lehman against the DeSapio ma-
chine.

Finally, I think that the labor
moyement was considerably hobbled
by thc fact that its leadership has in
the main supported the cold war
policics pursued by the Adminis-
iration, by Congress and hy big busi-
ness, instead of following a policy of
peace and disarmament. To change-

ihis is going to require a process of
struggle, but there is no question

about the fact that thc support of
these cold-war policies by the main
leadership of the labor movement,
makes it very difficult for labor to
carry on the nccessary independent
political activities on the elecoral
front.

INDEPENDENT
POLITICAL ACTION

Now, the advancemcnt of indc-
pendent political action is cssentially
a process of seeking a political rc-
alignment in the country. And the
core of this is to b,reak the Dixie-
crat-Republican alliance, to attack it
from all sides, both inside Congress
and outside. It is to put en end to
such things as Rule zz and the se-

niority system which keeps thc Dixic-
crats in charge of all major com-
mittees in the Senate. The slogan of
driving the Dixiecrats out of thc
Democratic Party is a slogan which
offers ever more favorable condi-
tions for waging a mass campaign
among the people and independent
voters, making this an issue in cvery
contest in the North with respcct to
Democratic and Republican candi-
dates. Thus, the power of the North
can be brought to the aid of the
democratic forces in the South in
the right to vote movement and in
bursting the stranglehold of the
Dixiecrats.

This alliance of the Dixiecrats and
the Republicans is the main instru-
ment of political power of the big
monopolists in Congress. And to
break it would be objectively a pow-
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erful blow against the legislative and, Another popular issue which re-
political power of big business in { quires somi 

- 
examination is the

America today. It would also hasten I Eighrh Amendment to the consti-
and facilitate the independent po- | tqtlon, which says that every srare
litical action of labor, and greatly/ of the union is guaranteed a'repub-
strengthen the capacity to play a / lican form of 

- governm.rrt. l.rrt
greater role in this respect. f prove ro any reasonable p.rcon ih"t

To brcak this alliance is part of1 you have a republican foim of gov-
the fight for the completion of th{ ernmenr in tht state of Mississi"ppi,
bourgeois democratic revolution in{ where 5r/s of the population is lr{e-
the south, a fight which takes plac{ gro wi-th oo r.pr.r.rrtation whatso-
on the fl.+to1a front. The main key/ ever. These ari yust a few of the
to.breaking it is securing the franf newer issues thai have grear poten-
chise. to the. Negro in the deet' tialities among broad m"asser of th.
South, as well as to tens of thousandt people.
of poor whites. And that we see - In connection with independent
symbolized to some extenr. in the political acrion we should 

"i- .,rp-
right to vote movement Another port the initiative of the Negro peo-
thing which cln be used. to -great ple with respect to both parry con-
advantage .ir th: proposal of- the ventions, ,.rd find skilrfui *ly, of
federal civil -rights commission to utilizing the starement by Mcany
supervise all federal elections in the and oth-er labor leaders thaf the Dix-
deep southern states. That is a very iecrats are the common enemy of
important thjng.-gemagogy or no the Negro people and the labor
demagogy, the fight in my judg- movement.
ment should be waged to.organize Finally, we have to do everything
the broadest mass front o{ the people possible 

'to 
bring about the eiectioi

t9 T. that this_ particular- proposal Lf labor candidies in the 196o elec-
of the commission is implemented. tions. Many voices in the traje-union
. T$r9 are a.couple of new issues movement are raising tJris.
in relation to this Republican-Dixie- we should likewisi give a ggeat
crat coalition. one .is the r4th deal of attention to the-questioln of
Amendment. It is time to raise Negro, Puerto Rican and Mexican-
sharply that section of rhe r4th Amlrican candidates. It is time to
Amendment r1hi9h says that the rep- raise- the ante with respect to Negro
rescntation of the southern states candidates. It is time to raise lhe
should be reduced in proportion to question not alone of election of Ne-
qualified voters who are denied the groes to State Assemtrly, State sen-
right to rrote in those states. It is ate and congress, but' also of the
about time that this was made into Negro going to the united States
a big popular issue. senite. trrir ir a realistic proposal,
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on which something can be worked
out. There are possibilities in New
York and in othir stares where there
are large Negro populations-this
question will have to be raised in
some sort of perspective, and with
the- posing of the possibilities, ideo-
logically apd in a campaign way, of
f{egroes b.iog elected -not 

"lorr.trom Negro disuicts but also from
white areas of the popularion. The
whites have been ftr'a long time
representing Negroes! There is a
very good- sentiment among wide
sections of the workers andlmong
the white masses of our country foi
listening to such a placing of the
question, which witl extind the
whole frontier and depth of the fight
for Negro equality G this .ourriry.

_ 
We should try ro find *ays

through which thi labor movement
in an organized manner can step up
its independent activiries in 

- 
the

Democratic Party. Likewise we
should give attention to the new
forms which have been developed
quite- realistically among the Negro
people in Chicago and in-other places.

FOR. A THIRD PARTY

-Working for a third party is one
of the major tasks whiih we have.
The conditions, the objective possi-
bilities, the sentiment for ii are
growing. I rhink that we have ro
avoid such premature parties as we
saw in New York with the Indepen-
dent-Socialist Party, on which our es-
timate in the New York Communist
Party proved to be completely cor-

rect. But at the same time we should
not Leave gaps in the electoral ficld
for the Trotskyite and other elements
to move into in order to spread their
disruption and disorientation. We
have to find a way to work with
many intellectuals, professionals and
middle sections of the population
that sincerely desire to play a role in
bringing about independent political
action. Also, more than a dozen
unions in the country are actively
writing and speaking about thc need
for a third party in America. We
should get inro this debate. And we
should spread this kind of discus-
sion everywhere. In our huge Labor
Day parade of some rz8rooo workers
in New York, the Transport Work-
ers Union had their whole conting-
ent march under a sign saying: "It
is time for a third people's labor
party here in our country."

COPE and other labor forms of
political action need to be built and
we_must try to the best of our ability
to help develop on a grass roots levd
concrete alternatives around pcacc
candidates, pro-labor candidates, pro-
civil rights candidates that give-thc
people some way to express them-
selves which is denied io them by
the two major party machines. The
building of a third parry has to bc
realistically based upon the labor
movement and the Negro people in
the first place. If we say that- these
forces are principally around thc
Dernocratic Parry it is not because
we do not recognize that the Demo-
cratic Party is a party of big busincss,
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just likc the Republican Party.
Rather it is because there is
found the big bulk of the labor
moYelnent, the Negro people and
the popular independent forces in
the countrn and thcre is just no us,e

talking about a lab,or party or a

third party unless we learn the basic
lesson of working with these forces
where they are. Now, finally, as to
the Party's role. We have to build
the infuence and strength of our
Party and press in the campaign,
and this can only be done on the
basis of a broad mass line and united
front methods of work, even though
our Party is in no position at the
present time, in any state that I know
of to establish any kind of official
united front as ?n organization.
Neverthdess, we have to develop
the kind of broad line calculated to
influence voters, independent think-
ers, even people who are hostile to
our Party or do not agree with our
program, as well as those forces who
are closer to us. These are ttre over-
riding issues in this election cam-
paign.

C,omrade Gus HaIl put the issue
of peace as being interwoven with
all other issues, which is sound. Wc
have to place the question of peace

in such a way that it does not look
as though we are saying: "The devil
with everything else." We must avoid
what took place in the previous pe-
riod, during World War II, when
the Pittsburgh Courier, one of the
leading Negro papers, came out with
a Double-V - victory

abroad asainst fascism and victory
asainst ii-m-crow at home. We mis"

tik.nlv ihunted that aside as wrong.
We h"r. to have an aPProach
(thoueh I don't propose this neces'

sarily as a slogan) of our Party fight'
ing ior peace and social progress in
our country.

Now, it is possible to stress the
question of peace in a one-sided way
Jo that we glve the impression that
we support ihe Rep,ublican Party be'
cause iihas seized the initiative under
Eisenhower on the guestion ot
peace. We rnust avoid ttrat imPre*
sion. On the othcr han4 we carnot
give the impression that we are a
tail to the Denrocratic Party's kite.
We have to base our criticism con-
cretely on issues, discuss, clarify, and
help create and infuence movemetrts
around issues.

ON SOCIALISM

FinaIIy, I think that our Party will
have to give lots of attention to the
question of socidism. The 1916o elec-
tions will be taking place in a world
where more and more people are
becoming conscious of the great
achievements of socialism, of its su-
periority in tec-hnical development
with Luniks and Sputniks, its su-
perior educational system and the
superior statesmanship of Socialist
countries and their role for peace.
This is irrespective of the fact that
most Americans do not agree with
communism or with the political
views of Khrushchev. Our Party
must examine how we can more
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popularly raisc and dcepcn the un-
derstanding of socialism and iden-
tify 9ur own Party as the party of
socialism here in America.

'We must also raise the Negro ques-
tion to a new levet finding wayJand
means, in our election tactics and
il 9"f propaganda of beginning to
shift the center of gravirv in the sius-
gle for Negro rig"hts in this countr"y
to the white workers and the whitl
popular forces, and so to bring up
some new allies in the struggle in
the course of this election campaign.

Our Party has to get back a cer-
tain fighting strength; a certain fight-
ing energy for the immediate needs
of the people. I wonder if we have
not forgotten the way to the relief
bureaus. I wonder if we have not for-
gotten the most burning and urgent
questions _that workers face today-
their suffering, their health prob
lems, their children's problems,-their
housing problems. Sometimes we feel
that wc srnnot do anything until
we organize a thousand people
around it. But our Party has tomove
into situations wherever there is hu-
man suffering among the working
class and get a new initiative a.ound
this while at the same time seeking
to do what is possible today and tha-t
is to organize the broadest types of
action of the people and to infu-
ence those movements which are in
existence.

ON PARTY CANDIDATES

On candidates, let me say that our
Party must systematically search for

pvays and means of running candi-
dates in this election. Nor just a
rash of candidates, because this just
l,is not possible everywhere. Rather,
we have to examine the concrete
pituations, relationship of forces, clec-
'6oral laws, our relations with friends
'nnd allies, and see where it is that
our Party can actually run candi-
dates.

The election campaign of Archie
Brown in San Franciscg the Davis
campaign in Harlem, and the Eliza-
beth Gurley Flynn campaign in the
lower East Side settled some
questions. Pcople like Archie Brown
were not born that way but were
nurtured by our Party and by its
science, in the labor movement and
the working class as such. And we
have to begin doing that. We must
realize, of coursg that all of our
work is not centered in candidates
and in public roles, because we have
a very vital role to play in mass
movements by people who cannot
all the time be identified with our
political affiliations. We must look
for proper ways to bring our party,
its role and policies forward. pariv
building and press building should
trecome a way of life for ui in con-
nection with the 1916o elections.

. Comrades, I think if we give a
lot of attention to these qulstions
along the lines of this repoit, it will
be possible for us to become a very
big factor and to make a really bii
contribution to the working class anl
,: $. pelple of our .ounltry in thc
forthcoming elections.
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By Claude Light{oot

(Report n thc tTth National Conacttion, Communist Party, U.S,A.)

Coltneors, I er"r anour to prese[t
to you a draft resolution which in
my judgment has been the most
collectively discussed document in
the history of the Communist Party
of the United States. For more than
three years, discussion of the basic
position of American Communists
on the Negro question has been go-
ing on. We have had this question
examined in regard to its theoretical
content as well as many of the prac-
tical problems that we face in the
course of our work.

I am very happy to be able to
say to you that the subcommittee
which labored long and hard comes
to this Convention today unani-
mously recommending a commenda-
tion to C-omrade Jim Jackson in par-
ticular for the theoretical contribu-
tions he has made to our Party in
the past few years. This motion was
adopted by comrades, some of whom
were in disagreement with some of
the materid or some of the conclu-
sions. But most of them recognized
that here l^ns the most genuinely
creative probing into American ex-
perience and American life in order
to bring forth a Communist posi-
tion.

The document you have before
you has gone through numerous

Ihe l,Iegro 0uesti,on loday

hands. That may be one of its vir-
tues as well as one of its shortcom-
ings. The National C,ommittee
adopted a resolution and some theo-
retical theses presented by Comrade

Jackson several months ago. This
material was sent to the Party for
discussion, and the present resolu-
tion was drafted in accordance with
the main conclusions that emanated
from that discussion. It was not the
intent of the authors of this resolu-
tion to repeat all of the propositions
contained therein, or to provide all
the argumentation for the final
conclusions that we find in it. We
felt that this was a companion docu-
ment to the basic theses that were
already before our Party. Therefore
we tried in summary form to high-
light some of the key theoretical as

well as practical tasks, to equip this
Party to make some very basic turns
in respect to the Negro liberation
movement in the USA.

A document was prepared and pre-
sented to the National Committee
which discussed it and made some
amendments to it. Then you re-
ceived a draft in Politbal Affairs.
And iust prior to the convening of
this Convention, the Narional Com-
mittee set up a subcommittee to
collate all of the various proposals,
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criticisms, and adoptions that had
come from various state conventions
as well as in the preconvention dis
cussion. On this basis, an amended
version of the previous document
was presented before a convention
subcommittee last night and today.
This committee went over this docu-
ment for many hours. I will now
present to you in summary form
what that committee decided.

,t**

May I say at this particular point
that in spite of divergent views and
sharp difierences, this committee
uanimously presents before you the
proposal to adopt the main line and
substance of the resolution you now
have before you. On one question
there was a vote---on the question
of withdrawal of the slogan of self-
determination. I believe the vote was
13 to 5 to adopt it. But having dis-
posed of that question, the commit-
tee was unanimous in its approach
to this present draft resolution. The
committee wishes to present to you
the following statement of principle:

The committee urges the adoption
of the political line and the main sub-
stance of the resolution before you with
sharp emphasis on the following inter-
related points:

In voting to drop the slogan of self-
determination, after lengthy and scri-
ous debate, the committee was unani-
mous in its determination that this
action in no way be interpreted as a
detraction from the central nature of
the Negro question in America. In
this regard, the Ncgro qucstion is

more central today than ever before,
because the objective conditions are
maturing for the completion of the
bourgeoisdemocratic revolution in the
South as a pre-requisite for any further
advances of the American people as
a whole.

This substantial advance can be
achieved within the framework of cap-
italism. The main class forces for the
achievement of this goal are the Ne-
gro-labor alliance combined with all
other pro-democratic forces. These
forces must come to grips with and
defeat the reactionary Dixiecrat-Repub.
lican coalition which looms as the im-
mediate enemy and acts as the agent
of thc monopolists who are the basic
enemy. This will help make possible
a political realignment in the country.
The pro-democratic forces are objoc-
tively in opposition to monopo,ly, even
though subjectively they do not always
recognize this fact.

The basic issues required to unfold
this struggle and which should guide
the Party as a whole are as follows:

r. The question of organizing the
unorganized----organizing 4,ooo,ooo l.$e-
gro and white workers in the South in
particular and intensifying the organ-
ization of the workers who are in the
millions unorganized in the North.
But central emphasis is placed on the
South in respect to the Negro move-
ment having a base for further gains
and further support.

z. The winning of the franchise for
Negroes and for poor whites in the
South and a maximum increase in
Negro representation, North and
South. In this regard, in areas of Ne-
gro maiority the holding of police and
governmental power by the Negro
people is essential if any guarantee of
political advance is to bc maintained.
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3. Equality in education, housing
and jobs are basic national isues. ThI
struggle for these applics to every
community, North and South.

The realization of this program in
the South will require the fullest
support of the Negro people's move-
ment. It will require the support of
the progressives, particularly the
white progressives, bo h in and out
of labor, as well as of the labor move-
ment itself and all other pro-demo-
cratic forces in the North. This
whole program cannot be achieved
without a basic approach of Left
initiative within the mainstream.
Likewise, Negro-white unitn which
must refect a much higher degree
of white mass participation within
the struggle, is another vital pre-
requisite to its success.

Now, in one form or another you
will find that most of these ques-
tions are covered in these additions
or in the present resolution. But
there was a feeling in the committee
that some of it was somewhat dif-
fuse and not suffi.ciently tied together.
At one point or another, some of
the necessary sharpness and empha-
sis was not there, and it was felt
that we should make an effort to
provide it as a consequence of the
discussion here today.

.aa
It is not my task to review all old

questions that have been before us
in this discussion. Ffowever, I would
like to take a few minutes to illus-
trate in a litde greater detail some

of the central propositions that were
disturbing in the minds of many
comrades. Here and there over the
country, there has been great con-
cern in the ranks of our Negro com-
rades in particular over t*re dropping
of the slogan of the right to self-
determination. And even though
some of .us have disagreed and per-
haps still disagree, it is necessary to
take into account what is the back-
ground that brings out such deep,
stubborn resistance to making a
change in this connection.

I think, first, that it is based upon
a very faulry premise that we ou!-
selves made 25 or 30 years ago-at
least at the time I joined the
Party. We looked at the struggles
of the thirties-the Scottsboro and
Herndon cases, the struggles for re-
lief, the organization of the unorgan-
ized in the mass production indus.
tries. Communists played a unique
role in all of these struggles, re-
awakening memories of the old
Abolitionist days, bringing forth all
of the contributions that had been
buried with the old Abolitionists
and had died in the Reconstruction
era for all practical purposes. And
we said that one of the reasons why
our Party-unlike the Socialist
Party, unlike any other political forcc
upon the American scene-was able
to make the Negro question the
center and the heart of its work was
that we difier from others in our
interpretation of this question. We
said that we regarded it as a special
question, and that our theory of thc

TrrE NEGRO QUESTTON TODAY v
Negro netion in the Black Belt and
thc slogan of thc right of selfdeter-
mination was a condition for con-
sidering the special aspect of the
Negro question.

Now, comrades, I think we have
to bc patient. You camot march
p@ple up the hill today with one
set of arguments and then ask them
to march down that same hill to-
morrow without explaining some
of these questions. Most of thc Ne-
gro comrades who have opposed the
dropping of the slogan of the right
ts self-determination were not view-
ing this question in abctraction. They
are not viewing it as a slogan for
the sake of a slogan. Behind it lies
also an estimate that if our Party
does not regard this question in this
way, then our Party will soon down-
gradc the Negro question and will
not give it the seriousness and the
attention that is necessary.

Therc are those who have asked:
If the Negroes do not constitute a
nation in American life, then what
do they constitute? Are they a na-
tiond group, a minority group, a
nationll minority? Well, said some,
there are other national minorities.
Are you therefore equating the Ne-
gro question with the problems of
the Finns in Minnesota, or the Nor-
wegians in the Far West, or other
oppressed groups in America, such
as the Spanish-speaking Americans.
Is the question therefore one of equal
importl

Wc who worked on this resolution
in the last few days are of the opin-

ion that it is erroneous to say that
our Party cannot play the vanguard
role in unfolding the concept of
the special persecution of Negro fel-
low Americans if we withdraw the
slogan itself was false. What can
arguments, which were given in the
past, were faulty, as we have come
to conclude now that we see the
slogan itself was false.f What can
we substitute, therefore, as a charac-
terization of the Negro question in
the United States, which in its essen-
itals differs from all orher quesrions
of national oppression within our
country?

Some of us were of the opinion
that we cannot glye a definitivc an-
swer in two or three sentences. We
felt that the question needed elabo-
ration and we have placed in thc
draft resolution the following para-
graphs:

To conclude that the Negro peofle
in the United States are not a nation
is not to say that the Negro question
in our country is not a national ques-
tion. It is indeed a national quesiion.
The question is, however, a national
question of what typc, with what dis-
tinguishing characteristics, calling for
what strategic concept for its solution.

The fact that the Negro question is
not one of an oppressed nation frght-
ing for national-state sovereignty does
not diminish the revolutionary import
of the Ncgro people's struggle in the
United States. It is a special feature
of the American road to socialism that
the requisite preparation of the forces
for eflecting fundamental social change
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in the system requires thc completion
ot.the .bourgeoisdemocratic nor'ms of
polrtrcal, economic and social develoo-
menr for the South and the N;;L
ffople as a whole. In this ,.rr..i-"al
N9Sro. question difiers from 

"if 
.rf,.,

mmortty groups, 
)

- Thus it is not correct, as some of
the proponents of the tLesis of self_
determination claim, that in remov-
ing this slogan we are denying the
revolutionary import of this luCI-
tro-n and are reducing it to a mere
reform. The Negro {uestion consri_
tutes a special problem independentlv
ot any thesis of nationhood in the
Black Belt.

. h is. thc feeling of many of us that
there is insufficient understandins in
the ranks of our party on wt at Jm.
of us call the centrafity of the Negro
question. You hear comrades spiak
about automation, attack, o" l'"boi
and.other q_uestions. For example, I
sat in the Illinois state board and
heard a comrade talk about the 

"t-tacks on the labor movement, and
I sat there and I wondered: the corn-
rades did not raise a single voice
when Matt Parker was lyiched in
Mississippi. That rerror has been vis-
ited .upon the Negro people in the
South-this is a seiondary question.
The attack on labor is whal is the
central question.

Well, obviously these two matters
are not unrelated. But there are ten-
dencies to discuss automation, at-
tacks on labor, peace, civil liberties
and a host of other questions-and
then finally we get down to the poor

Negro people. Comrades, our Ne-
gro qomrales -in particular are say-
ing that the day has come for ttris
to end. Our Party has a duty to per-
furm not only in respect to'its own
understanding, but also among the
millions who undersrand lessl Wc
must do what Comrade Gus Hall
did yesterday on television and on
the radio. I was very hrppy to hear
his answer when asked by i.port.ru
"Why do you Communists put such

lpphasis on rhe Negro quistionl',
They even recalled thE slogan on rhe
banner in this hall. And thise gentle-
men asked these questions f6r sin-
rster purposes. You are singling out
the poor exploited Negroesfthe"y im-
plied, not because you are genuinely
interested in their 

"du*..ir.nt, brl
to use their discontent to support
some ulterior motive.

Comrade Hall said to them: ,,This
is not a question for Communists
alone_ to place sharp emphasis on
but the basic fact is-that iabor and
all the democratic elements in Amer-
ican life will never rcalize what thev
are struggling for without the resi
lution of this fundamental question.',
This is the way Comrade Gus Hall
put it. This musr not be a rare thing,
but must become the life blood ;i
our Party.

We should put the question: is
our narion going to haye to go
throug-b wJrat we went rhrough fr;
1832. all th_e way up to 1863 before
we learn the lesson that cosi Amer-
ican- lives, white lives if you please,
by the thousands. That lesson is thai
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in the endeavor of capitalism to grow
in Americq in the endeavor of a
Lincoln to save the Union, in thc
endeavor to prevent tlis nation from
becoming splintered, while Marx
placed the question that the saving
of the Union required the end of
slavery, a vacillating bourgeoisie
compromised with the plantation
owners from r83z up to 1853, and
only then did Lincoln find it a mili-
tary necessity to abolish slavern even
though the implication was there
Iong, long before a Civil War had
'been fought. All kinds of compro-
mises, all kinds of questions of prin-
ciple were elevated to top priority-
but the question of abolishing slav-
ery was a secondary question. As a

consequence of this position, the na-
tion paid with its blood.

As we look out of this Convention
at the vast labor movement today,
what is one of the things that stand
out? It is that labor does not as yet
regard the Negro question as essen-

tial to its own existence and its
further advance in this country. It,
too, like the bourgeoisie of a previ-
ous period does not realize that in
its own self-interest the ]im Crow
system must go.

The Negro question in America is

a principle question. It is not a tac-

tical quistion. If we do not see this,
we are going to make some verY

serious mistakes. I recall during the
war years our Party was ProbablY
one of the most infuential factors
in every Negro communitY over the
length and breadth of the land. But

because of our failure to undershnd
that there was no contradiction be'

i*.." wi"ning the war and winning

the struggle 
-for Negro- rights at

home, wl"subordinated the struggle

fli-t i.gto rights to the winning of

the wa1, and in so doing, com-

,rd.r. t". lost qood will in the Ne'
gio-.o**unitY:a loss from which
ir. h"v. not Yet recuPerated'

This must therefore be uPPermost

in our minds-no comPromise' Now,
does this mean that we are going

to sav to everyone, no matter where

,ro, L.. whai the situation is, that
you h"u. to iumP uP and Put the

l,rnt.t of Negro rights uPon Y-our

shoulder r.grrdl"st of anything elsel

That woul-d be ridiculous and we

do not expect it. But what we do

exDect is fiat everY white Commu-
nist should be conscious of the prob-

lem. Perhaps you don't raise a Par-
ticular queition right now, but You
ar. cot itrntly probing, examining
and waiting for the time and-oppor-
tunity to irise out of life through
whiclr a Communist can give this
ouestion a certain direction. This is
ni,h"t is required.

Also, it ii arrogant to think todaY

that only white Communists are

fighting for Negro rights. There arc

.Juntlis other forces in all fields

of work, and more initiative on our
part can greatly facilitate thc de-

velopment of this struggle.

'***
There are a few questions that

are not dealt with in the draft. Its
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,,urh?:r w.ere aware of it, and we
i::_r]o ltte appropriate steps fol_
l?*ng this convention to correct
rnese omrssions. There is no discus_sion of the problem, of N.e;-;o.
men here, nor of the probl"ems ofNegro youth.

Then. there is the growth of Ne_gro xationalism, finding .*pr..rioi,in the birth and d.";6;;;;;;
the trfoslem movement in Nesro.pq*"Tiry. I believe th. o.ieii"l
oraft sard.something about thiibut
rn my estumadon it is totally inade-
quate, and we have to havJ ;;-;;
sessment of this. Let me briefl1 saythat the Moslem movement arises
and gains sustenance-primarily ?rom
the.disillusionment of 

-many 
l.id;;;;

with their white allies. fl,rt ii if,.
lai.n source, as well as the f.ro.itu
ot the attacks of the Southern DixiJ_
crats--And of course th. ".ti*rlfthe liberals in the trrt C"rrgr.r, t _
cilitate this kind .f f..li;;;;;;-
ry1alo", this inability t, Alrd"gir"h
the torces that are necessary oi th.road to freedom.

. TIT 
-Moslem movement is Erow_ing. I believe that it h,',;.?il;;

IrI(e Torooo members in the .o,rrrt i
at^presenr. lfhey are building insti_tut]oT, 

1n{ they are attracti;g Ne_

fl:,..Y,r_rrh 
Uy Sj thousands. "They

rnclude race pride, but as Marxists
and L;ommunists-and here I speak
especially to Negro Co--u"iltr__
we clurnot allow the conditions that
nurtured the growth of such , -o""-ment nor the positive features of
race pride to becloud the fact that
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million N

the position of the Moslem move-
ment is divisive ot
uniry and will lead not to Ncgro
lreefgm. but to just the oppor.it".lrccqorn DUE to lust the opDosrte.
And I think that we have to Ly it"

There are some comrader #ho
have becomc alarmed and foresee
this as becoming a dominant uend
in Negro life. I-do not think this is
so. A Moslem movement may grow,
and it will grow in proportio'n to
the weaknesses that are diiplayed by
other forces. But the setting bf tnl
Moslem movemenr in 196o if not the
setting of the Garvey movement of
the._r9zo's. Today there are over 2
muuon r\egro trade unionists, and
this fact is.having a revolutionizing
effect on all of American life. 

----'

..This has- an impelling eflect on
all strata 9f the l.Ggro ftople, and
on all institutions. And thoustr th.u
are critical of the lack of prrtiapi-
tion by labor in the strusele ior
Negro rights, though thei"are or-
ganizing-independeitly foi the pur-
pose of. furthering the'fight for Ne-
gro rights in the trade unions, there
is no rendency to get our Lf tt.
trade unions. There is no tendencv
to seek a soludon to this problem
by the power of Negro actiol alone.
Rather .they are .triving to have
those who should be theii allies un-
derstand wlf thef should join them
an9 ryage this batde tog.th.r.

. Such comrades, are s6mc of thc
chief features of the Negro question
today, which I believc th-e draft reso-
iution in the main presents ade_
guately and corrccdy.

[Ine Party, llne PolicY, llne llirection

By Gus Hall

(summary Rcmarfts to the ryth Natioaal coracntion, communist Porty' us"a.)

trade unionists, and

Ws caN sev with confidence that
the r7,th Convention of our PartY

has fulfilled its responsibilities.
When the national committee dis-

cussed convention perspectives some

months ago and develoPed a general

onward-and-outward oudook, mffiY
were not sure what particular place

this convention would have in our
party history. Generally- we felt that
it would be a steP in the Process ot
rebuilding a Marxist-Leninist P-arty.

There wire, however, some differ'
ences in assessing how readY our
Partv was for a national convention.
SomL of us were a lirde more oPti-

mistic, somc less so.

But I think we can now all agree

that it has been a very big steP in
the process of rebuilding the Party'
Further, we have removed manY

scrious obstacles from our path and

can move forward at a faster Pace
than oreviourlv.

We can also'say that we have had
a meeting of the minds at this con-

vention. 
"Wt it. this would not be

uue under all conditions, under thc
prcscnt circumstances-in the period

of rebuilding and remolding-it is

healthv thainobodY reallY had his

*"" ai this convention. None of us

."ri o" he is ttre same as when the

.orru.otioo oPened. Because of the

scarching rcports and the decisions,

we are dl better equipped to fulfill
our responsibilities and are more me'
ture Marxists. If there is a single
comrade who feels this convention
has not infuenced him, I would
say: look at yourself critically, not
at the convention.

It is naturd that in this tyPe of
gathering (and we did attemPt too
much in a fourday convention)
there would be minor irritations and
disagreements on various questions.
But-dl in all, considering the rush
and pressures, the convention . 

pro-
ceeded in rather harmonious fashion.

Above all-and of crucid imPor'
tance---emerging from the r7h
Convention is the fact that we have
onc party, one plicy and onc dtec'
tion. And that is new. We have not
had that fully in the last few years.

Policy was not set down definitelY
enough; it was not concrete enough;
it was not clear enough. And manY

of our dificulties stemmed from
this. The policy, line and direction
set forth at this Convention will be

the policy, line and direction for
the whole Party, for every membcr,
including national committee mem-
bers and officers.

SOME WEAKNESSES

Many other positive things can bc
said about our convention, but wc

9r
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must also note some. weaknesses. cropped up. Wc mu$ draw the con-Among them is the fact that the aulilr, that. this fight is nor over;
:_q:idi yas too long and tfrrt *. ah;;; *. elements of factionnri"ntried to hammer oit polia., anJ yd;Jt, " ,"i.ri,rry. #'.T#tfimake corrections in too^many fields i;i;* or .,wings,, in our r*,r'#:in four days' But there were some must not :rssess our cadri on past
:t*. worthy of particula, 

',.o- p"ri,iorr, il ;; p*r*, ,"aerstand-Uon. :-- -_-,
Possibly rhe mosr serious shorr- [fu['.'fftrn::?;'il,:;X"t#fl,l

coming is that concrerc experiences ,igrr,, ir gi"* ,il];J;;rh"ip 
" **-in mass work did not emerge as the ai* * root out all elements of fac.central feature of our coivention. ti"*tir--froil';; ;;#'

$i:*il.,",iir;f:;:.',:ru,$r;:#ffi ';iL"#:*I*,ff#:Brown on his ."*origo fo. su[i- il" Jig.r&r.;il; rr;t"r; ;;:;;visor in San Francis*, prou.. ihrt y."-;;-;';;;;#"#/'*"n yo,,we should have orovid.a fo, ',oi. lr. ,roog. f, U.-}shi gir., you
:l-ill::-l ilqfe out,hi,;;*;; io-ri..rr. ro resorr to a facrionatweakness because we see h.rl ..- *.rrr"J-"i;-rrrl;;'y; *i::"riftIlected a shoftcoming in the n"*yt ir-u. ,.r.n.a the point where theredaily w-ork. is no room for factionalism:arldsomehow, that which hords the the-party decisions on rhis are notforemost position in o.r party i, the !"i"g ,o be on paper arone. Fac-exhorration, the generarity- ,ti. u"-- ;ffi:r *iir i"r 

tu.?ilrta 
on anybast. Somehow that is stiir dominant wa.--w" 

'rrr"."io?1il"i, 
as de6_

ll ::l proceedings, i" .or-itt..r, 
"1,.'ru 

that, and. every member ofrn srare organizarions and even in the party il; b. ;;",ori.. or it.clubc. we must elevate to ".high.i 
_w. 

must find methods of workposition in all committees, inciud- that show ..ust and confidence ining the national committee, th. e*- ,rr.-""i,"a p;,y;; iI# n"r.. t,amination of conctete.experience in the part, when policy was unclear,life and in leadership 
"t **r.r iir.rJ -igrrt conceivabry be the ex-Bombast, exhorrarion *d g.rr.."ii- ;; ,#-i;i""rrir*'Jirt.d b.-ties musr nor reDlace exa.niination, .""r. ,f +.-Err;?;;"; lh., Todayanalysis, concreteiress the party has one policy, one direc-

1ioo, ,r. lin". ih#;?o unri, fo,* * * factionatism.-T;A;y-;;il;;,t"r;

Now, a word about factionatism. ;lrt':f'*;T,ffi,5 r#*rH,i;
This is necessarv be,,ffi";#;#'t :tH;,'Jiin?j ;:fr,"#,i'T; H;-: 

beriive, the
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ON LEADE,RSHIP AND
THE INDIVIDUAL

I don't want to sound like a lec-
turer, but perhaps a word abOut the
role of the individual in leadership
here would not be amiss. In earlier
years, when Marxist movements and
Marxist-Leninist parties were fight-
ing for a place in the sun*for ac-
ceptance and full recognition-it was
understandable that individual lead-
ers played important and sometimes
the key roles. They necessarily be-

came the spokesmen, the symbols, of
{he body of Marxist thought.

Today these economic, philoso-
phical and theoretical principles
have become established and widely
accepted. They are the guide for
nations and peoples numbering
nearly one-half the world s inhabi-
tants. Political life does not require
individual symbols in quite the same
way as in the past. Today individuals
can make their best political con-
tributions only if. they do so through
the medium of the collective. Each
individual will mature and grow
owly to the extent that the collective
of which he or she is part develops
and grows. Make no mistake about
it: an absolute necessity in the struc-
ture of democratic centralism is the
need for the individual to be part
of a collective in the development
of thought and work.

Maverick methods in political
thought and work are by-products
of a dog-eat-dog individualism (un-
derstandable, perhaps, in bourgeois

politics, but not in ours). Marist
individualism is individual initiative,
studn thought, work. This indivi-
dualism sce(s collective judgment
and is ready to accept changes and
additions to one's own thought, fully
accepting the scientific concept that
no final thought is the product of
any one mind. An individual who is
unconcerned about the unity of the
collective, the growth, morale, the
fighting spirit, the togetherness, if
you like, of the collective b"dy-
whether it be a committee, club,
state or national organization-docs
not serve our Party or class. The
enemy does all it can to disrupt and
divert our work. Let not sincere but
misguided comrades give them a

hand.

NEED FOR GREATER
CLARITY

Now a word on some other mat-
ters. Our Party has adopted definite
posicions on a number of theoreticd
and policy questions, but this does
not necessarily close the gate to de-
veloping and deepening these ques-
tions. This is an atmosphere we
must preserve in the Partn and I
don't want to give the impression
that I want to shut all doors on
further discussion.

Take the peace question. I think
we need some further clarity on this.
There are some exaggerations and
one-sidedness here and there. Therc
is no disagreement on the proposi-
tion that the peace strugglc is on a
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new level and that there are impor-
tant new factors we must takc into
consideration. Neither do wc dis-
agree that it is central to us. This
sfguJd not, howevcr, lead us ,, ""i-srded,oess.

_ Take the question of the role of
Presidenr Eisenhower. I think the
balanced position is that hc is the
spokesman for those circles *t i.l
recognize the need for somethins
ncw in t/.S, foreign policy. This i;
clear and this we hail. personallv-
Eisenhower apparently **t, to Jo
further, if possible. But he also ht
the problem-of carrying other forces
along with him. Thai also is true.
But that should nor blind us or lead
us to become one-sided as to how
far he has gone. In this .orrr..,ilr,I would like to read ro you some
remarks made roccndy 6y Sovia
Premier Khrushchev. Talkiirg about
whaq is new sincc 1956, hc sld:

"Tlre progress is 
-iir 

the direction
of 'rnderstanding the necessity of
peacetul co-existencc-that is the
thrlrg gtrat is different from ryg6,;,
. Further, in speaking about Eiin_
hower, he said:

"We felt a sincere desire on the
part of the President to reach agree-
ment to attain relaxation of inter-
national tension-that is very pleas-
ant. True, so far this is nothing but
our impression and a man,s fe-eling
rs not a very exact measuring stick.
There can be a good deal here-which
is subjective. Ncvertheless, Trrc trust
that the desire to improve relations
will soon teke on codcrete form.,,

Khrushchev madc this spcech iust

1 fcw days ago. I think he placcd
the question in a vcry balanccd u'av.
particularly whcn hi addcd thc f#
Iowing:

"f think the prcsidcnt dso wants
thag but apparently he caanot ta&c
such a step for the reason that thcrc
T. rri! srrong groups in thc US.
thar rake a staod against disarma-
menL We -*t ,roi d.cd;;-olrr-
selves on that scora Why have bour-
qeois -politiSians come io recognize
the idea of peaceful coexisteni? lt
is said that being determines con-
sciousness. There are sorne who outit this way, howevcr: beating de-
termines consciousness. I woul-d sav
that both the one and the othcr ,rt
correct. The way it works out is
5ha,t be$ng helps some pcoplc in
thg: At least they begin'toi*g-
ruze the necessity of peacdul coexist-
ence."

Considering that Khrushchev w:rs
at Camp David and thus had an

.advptage oycr. us by bcing prescnr
rn the negotrations, we c:ln well re-
gard his view as a balanced judg-
ment based on a close eilaminatioi
of the concrete facts. So there is this
grgat new development-Sut thc
cold war. is _not yet over. Our ap
p.roach should be: we, along with
the peace forces of the worl{ want
to take adv.antage of everything that
ls new rn the broadest and best pos_
sible way, but we reagruz* tnal it
means struggle, mobilization, move-
ment. One might ask: if thc cold
war is ovcr, why a peace movenentl
There would bc no need for it. But
thc nccd for a peaqe rnovcrueot
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arises exactly bccause the cold war the capitalist class- The present drive

i" "", y* oier. But the possibilities againit organized laboi is a part of

for en&ng it are tremendous-and the-general.proc:ss'.
that is wiat is new and must be Now, wtr-at is important about

taken into account. this is- the very base of our broadest

oN ANrr-MoNopoLy :il':1,*f:r:"xil-j:"x,J,,i".,TJcoALITIoN .io" .o"".pi *t *itt not'have the

Now a few words on the anti- very broadist united front approach'

monopoly coalition, another field To'repeat, the anti-monopoly coali'

where th.r. ,re some possible dif- tion iJ a political concePt, expressed

ferences, although there has been in a movement to organiTe the ma'
an increasing meeting of the minds jority of American peoPlq to resist

on this qo.rioo andlery little basic ihe Somination of monopoly capital.

disagreement remaining. We can Now there will be stages in this.

,"y fir"t the slogan of "ariti-monopoly We must understand that all strug_-

.o'rlitioo" waskuch misused in-thl gles, all rivulets of suuggle, on dl
Party and has been used inter- fronts, ultimately will meet the re-

changeably with othcr concepts like sistance of big monopolies. All suug'
the iemocratic front and the third gles, whether for reforms of any

party. Confusion necessarily resulted. ki_"+ 
- 
for a. government not con-' What is this anti-monopoly -move- trolled by the monopolies, 9r any

ment? Possibly it is more accurate movement for democracy and prog'
to teffn it a' political concepg a ress and for socialism, will move

strotegb poliddl concept. It arises through this avenue of 
-.resistancc.

*d ?evJlops out of 
'presentday The -anti-monopoly coalition will

America; it'is not inventid by any- grow in the resistance against the

bodv. ft is a rcdistic reacrion io thc monopoly powers in America. This
.lasi forces of our society. The cra is a bisic concePt an! irom it flows

of imperialism brings 
'forth this our strategic- view.of the role of an

uustifii4 Big Businas syrtem of anti-monopoly coalition in America.

monopolies tf,at rule and'infuencc Now, does this mean that if cer-

virtually everything in the nation tain sections of the capitalist class

from tginnirig dend. It has one and even certain sections of mo-

main diiectiori-towards maximum nopoly take positions that coincide

orofits for the monopolies. The vic- wiih that of the great maiority of
ims of this monopoly domination are Americans, that 

_ 
this nullifies our

thc maiority of Americans, frrst of basic policyl Of course not. The
all the' wo.king clasg the Negro basic policy remains and. the anti-

oeoole. the farricrs, small business- monopoly movement will have to

irr.i, proforionels, whitc collar pco- learn to take advantage of thesc dif-

tt" iiO vcry definitcly, scctioni of fcrences. One of the reasons for con-
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fusion on this question is that we
have not fully in our party's historv
ap-preciated how to take advantaelof divisions and diverse ;;;;;;
,.m9."9. the monopolies. This is tac-
ucally lmportant and in an electoral
sense, extremely so. But this does not
basically change the concept of the
anti-monopoly direction of our ool_
icy. For we all know that if sectitns
of monopoly differ at times, rheir
tundamental class character remains
atrd the class forces at work in
the country remain.

This is of importance ,because of
some of the confusion evident in some
resolutions presented in the pre-con-
vention discussion that callei for a
"national front." A national front
is. a practical oudook only under con-
ditions when the whole nation or
national existence is in danger. This
is not what we face today,-and it is
a one-sided view of whai is new in
American conditions.

A further point. Does our basic
anti-monopoly concept require that
in united front relations evtryone in
the united front must share our un-
derstanding? The fact is that in mosr
cases they won't. We will be work-
ing with forces that will not under-
stand the role of monopolies nor the
fact that objectively th6 resistance to
monopoly grows through such move-
menm. Such lack of understandins
is no obstacle to the broadest posl
sible united front and we can set no
such pre-conditions to united front
work and policies.

If we take a realistic position, in-
stead of s€fting up rtaiic .orri.pt,

and generalized slogans in advance
(although we have an outlook, a con.
cept and a direcrion) we will real-
ize that the main task of the party
is to work with an appreciation of
the level of this anti-monopoly re-
sistance, including the peace move-
ment. We wil lthen be able to
work with this many-sided move-
ment at_many levels and help di-
rect, guide, prod and nurse it ilong
in its manifold variations. As i
result more forces will spring upr,,
the anti-monopoly movemeni wil I
grow and we will find words to de"
scribe it more scientifically than if
rye had first ser up the concept and
then tried to fit life into it-some-
thing we often do.***

In a convention of this kind, one
has an opportunity to hear not only
speeches from the podium but also
rich thoughts in personal and in-
formal conversations. Bascd on such
conversations, let me add a few
thoughts about the ruinous nega-
tivism and cynicism which sdll p-er-
sist in some quarters, and their si&-
effects. There are many degrees and
levels of such effects. Someiomrades
so affected- formally go though the
motions of being active, even mak-
ing speeches. But they cannor be ef-
fective because they lack real convic-

I"l. Tlr:y cannor inspire or. lcad.
Others hide their affiicfion bv'hins
critical about everything, inakini
much ado about the insignificanf
The figleaf for others is to be al-
ways looking for something .,new,,,

something so "broad" that-this bc-
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comes the obstacle to any practical
rvork or activity.

Such negativism affects relations
not only in the Party but also with
the mass of non-party people and
organizations. Our theory as well
as the time of day in history and the
direction and speed of events real-
istically calls not for negativism but
for the most sober, positive, optimis-
tic outlook. We must have as our
starting point not that on which
we disagree with others but rather
what we have in common. Criticism
not based on the framework of points
of agreement will fall on antagonistic
and deaf ears.

Now 4rfew words on the cadre
question in the Party. To this we
must give a lot of attention. Firstly,
because our cadre is rather scattered
and, while it is growing now, we
need a lot of good Marxist-Leninist
cadre. We are going to build and
grow, all of us, in the process of
rnork, but'we must have a certain
approach to this question.

I want to say these words espe-

cially in view of the fact that all the
state conventions; except the state of
Washington, will be electing lead-
ership in the coming period. The
leadership will have to show some
real understanding of the present
level of our process of rebuilding.
In this connection I would like to
suggest that we take to heart the
warning that Comrade Mao Tse
Thrng gave to the Chinese Party
about promoting and bringing into
leadership "only those that are near
and dear."

We must be able to mold a lead-
ership that takes into account the
still difierent emphases that different
comrades have, and that takes into
account the infusion of both old and
new as much as possible. We must
have a unified leadership. We must
understand that this is a p;'ocess-
a process of molding a unified lead-
ership. Especially with the coming
state conventions I urge we take such
an approach in our cadre policy.

Finally, comrades, as we all agree,

this has been a good convention. But
when I say that, that is exhortation.
That is bombast. Well, a little of that
we have to have. But the fact re-
mains that it does not necessarily
prove that it is a good convention.
The test of whether this is a good
convention will have to come in the
days and weeks ahead and months
and years ahead. The approach we
should use is that it has laid a good
foundation for our work. We are a

united party. We have an outlook.
We have a united policy. But in
about a year we should check the
results. On such a concrete basis we
will make final judgment as to how
effective those proceedings have been
and what place the rTth Convention
will hold in our history. I have no
hesitation in prophesying that the re-
sults will add up to a "well done."

Our responsibilities and tasl<s are
great. The obstacles are not small
ones. But we need not be weary.
Life and the direction of historv, all
sub.jective and objective elements,
point only to one direction-to vic-
tory!
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